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WEATHER FORECASTS
For M hours ending 6 p. m. Tuesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong
easterly and southerly winds, unsettled
and mild, with rain.
.
Lower Mainland — Easterly and souther
ly winds, fresh to strong on the Gulf, un
settled and mild, with rain. »
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Dominion—Jack and Beanstalk.
Royal'—Alice Brady.
I’antagee—Alice Brady.
Columbia—Douglas Fairbanks.
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FOCH WILL CHOOSE MOMENT FOR ALLIES TO STRIKE
GROUND RECAPTURED AT SEVERAL
POINTS BY BRITISH TROOPS AND
ATTEMPTS OF ENEMY FRUSTRATED
Jl

Haig Able to Report Cains South of the Somme and
at Aveluy Wood;

Enemy Repulsed Near Albert;

Artillery Adtbtis During Night on Ftelhch Ftont
London, April 8.—Field-Marshal Haig reported to-day :
“We advanced our line slightly during the night on the southern
bank of the Somme east of Vaire-sous-Corbie.
“North of the Somme a few prisoners and a machine gun were
captured by us in the neighborhood of Neuville Vitesse.
“The enemy’s artillery showed increased activity during the
. night on the whole British battlefrent. Heavy hostile gas shelling ha*
taken place also between Lens and La Basse* Canal and east of
Armentieres.” .. _____________________ sField-Marshal Haig reported last night:
“Successful minor operations undertaken by ns this
south of the Somme led to sharp local fighting. Its enemy counterattacked strongly In an attempt to re
gain his former positions and suffered
heavy losses. The number of German
prisoners taken has Increased to more
than 140. Beveral fnachlne guns also
were captured.
“This morning the enemy madtf two
attempts to deliver attacks against our
position at Bucquoy. but In each case
his troops were stopped and dispersed
by our artillery flro.
“On the remainder of the battlefront
the day passed more quietly."
At Aveluy •Wood.
The following report from Field
Marshal Haig was given out yesterday
afternoon:
M^ounter-àttacfcs carried out by us
yesterday successfully re-established
our forme#, positions In the Aveluy
Wood (Ancre front) and resulted In
the capture of over 120 prisoners and
Until machine guns.
“Latter In the day the enemy again
attacked our positions opposite Albert,
but was repulsed, and another attack
attempted early in the night south of
Hexuteme was completely broken up
by our artillery fire.
“By a successful minor operation
carried out by us early this morning
south of the Somme, we Improved our
position and captured forty prisoners'
French Reports.
Paris, April § —The -Wkr Office here
reported this afternoon:
•But night wee
>'/ violent
artillery actloos^specially on the left
bank of the Oise. French patrols were
very active, bringing-4* prison
“On the left bank of the Meuse and
«■ in the Argonne German raids were re
pulsed.
“Elsewhere the night passed In
quiet."
Raids Defeated.
The following official report was Is
sued last night:
“Raids against some of our small
posts In the Argonne and In the sector
of Vaux-les- Palamelx brought
enemy no results.
“Seven German aeroplanes and two
captive balloons were brought down by
cur pilots In air fighting. The bombs
dropped Included 5.000 kilos of projec
tiles on enemy cantonments."
Enemy Repulsed.
The War Office reported yesterday
afternoon:
“Last evening French troops repulsed
a German attack In the region of
Oriveenes.
“In the course of the night the ar
tillery of both sides displayed great
activity between
Montdidler
and
Noyon.
"West of Noyon a German detach
ment which had succeeded In gaining
a foothold In the advanced French
trenches was Immediately ejected by
a counter-attack.
“Cm the Oise front the Germans re
newed their assaults in the region of
Chauny and Barisis.
“A German attempt to raid the
French lines north of the Chemin-deeDamee was unsuccessful.
“Rheims was violently bombarded in
the course of the night"
German Statement.
Berlin. April 7.—Via London. April
8—An official statement Issued here
to-night said:
“On the southern bank of the Oise
the continuation of our attack brought
fresh successes. Pierre Mande and
Fblembray have been taken.”

INCREASED DEFENCE
PLANS AT SAN DIEGO
Washington. April I.—Active pre
paration» are under way for Increased
protection of the harbor of Son Diego,
Cal.. In conformity with the national
coast defence project adopted some
time ago. Orders Issued to-day ap
point a special board te make recom
mendation»

Every Day Improves
Position of Allies
Washington. April
Every day
(Inda the Allies In a better position to
resist with definite success the great
German offensive In France, accord
ing to an official review given out to
day by the British military attach,
here. French. British and American
reserves are pourftig In dally to help
check the German drive.

FOCH IS HOLDING HIS RESERVES
TILL SITUATION IS RIGHT AND
HIS PREPARATIONS FULLY MADE

FOCH’S CHIEF AIM IS TO
GLASS IN FOOD FOR
SMASH UP ENEMY ARMIES
AND STAFF IS CONFIDENT Proof of Presence in Nine Ar
Paris, April 8.—Paris is learning to neglect in the official com
munications smaller details, the significance of which appears only
to those having the whole situation before them.
“People should not allow themselves to be hypnotized by the
official bulletins, ' ’ said a high official, whose advice seems to have
hern accepted. “Ig g bftltle like this,” he added, “bulletins showing
more or less important advances and retreats are simply geographical
summaries which have a meaning only for those who are directing the
operations.

San Antonio, Texas, April 8.—Proof
of the presence of ground glass in nine
different articles of food shipped to the
80th Division commissary at Camp
Travis was announced Sunday by
Major Noel Gains, in charge of the
military police of the 80th Division.
Fifty members of officers' famille* and
enlisted men are 111, he said.'
Government Investigation.
Washington, April 8.—Investigation
by the Government of thousands of
stories of ground glass in food had dis
closed but onk case In which glass
actually was found by Inspectors, the
Committee on Public Information ann< unced Sunday.
That one instance was the work of
a disgruntled employee of a Fort
Smith. Ark., bakery, who drove hi*
employer out of business by putting
*la.*e In a loaf of, bread sent to an or
phanage. Borne of the orphans had
their lips cut, but no more serious In
Paris, April 8.—Although no dot* juries resulted. Tha baker, accused of
has 'Seen announced, the execution of being a German agent, had to close his
Bolo Pasha, recently con rioted of, trea
son In acting as an agent of German
propaganda tn France. Is expected
occur shortly.
President Poincare's refusal last
night of Bolo’s appeal for clemency
dashed the convicted man's last hope.
All the legal avenues of appeal prevl
ouely had been utilised by the prisoner

Brief Reprieve to Enable Con
demned Man to Make
Revelations

Correspondent Reports Bom
bardment North of Scarpe
and South of Somme

IE HEN

OFFICERS GET D. S. 0.

Germans; Premier Clemenceau's Unfailing Optl-misnt Earns fftfri fffte of “Confidence Barometer" "

ticles Sent to a Texas
Gamp

"People n*k If the Boche* will get
Amiens. My reply is that perhaps
they will If General Foch can smash
more division* by letting them In than
by keeping them out. Unbeaten arm
ies are more Important than are town*,
and what ha* happened in this battle
does not show on the map.
"Germany's gain* look like a fat.
Juicy pear to the newspaper reader*,
but the" Kaiser knows how hollow U Is
at the core.
“General Ludendorff Is being fenced
with and hustled, not by our main
forces, but by Httle more than our
Covering troops, and If It ts no til
for bragging and over-confidence,
neither is it a time for nervousness
little fluctuations In the battle11>I. I - ■ . w-i.i . . «
.
I
k" - ‘ —---------- "
I—-....
vt tm tne nntsni a rmiw i
All those In touch with the General
April 8.—(By the Assorted Frees) —
Staff share the confidence of this
Intense hostile artillery work has been official.
—
---proceeding at various points along the
British battlefront throughout the
night and this morning. North of the
river Scarpe and south of the Somme
River German guns are conducting an
unusually heavy bombardment such
*'v'
Reprieve.
as heretofore has Indicated an impend
ing attack. No Infantry action, how
Shortly following the action of
President Poincare In refusing clem
ever, has been reported up to 8 a. m.
ency to Bolo Pasha, which caused the
expectation
that hi* execution would
Signs of Attack.
not be long delayed. It was announced
London. April 8.—Reuter's corre
that the military Judicial authorities
spondent at British Headquarters in
had granted Bolo a reprieve.
Their
France, telegraphing
Sunday, said
action was based upon the representa
there were signs that the enemy was
tion of his attorney, Albert Bailee, that
about to thrust again on. a big scale.
the convicted man had reretattons to
The fighting north of the Somme dur
New York, April t —Referring
make to the authorities.
ing the past few days, said the correLondon
Anrtt
LèeutM'ot thm-4- ,The,JengUuoLJLhft.JMPrUjm,
tVQÜJPr»»ld<^t.WUiftftg*s**çli at Baltimore
sfwmdewt,--apparently- had been ■ dire ettjotmon, ApTtl S. kWUUMm mm- given in *hA
V.w
Tnrk
the official n»nminr«mwmt__
announcement, onTh.
Bat unis
y night.
The New Tonic
ef the Canadian forces,____ which in making pùbtio the fact of the
ed by the enemy tt jSfitettttjMLafit:AlBb:
Brest*—■>*> e>
provement of his position and possibly been awarded t lie* I» S. u. because he reprieve stated that It had been grant Herald • say*
meet* the German-Austrian peace of
to, secure a better Jumping-off place.
ed*y iwent Into a heavy barrage ed "for the moment.'"
fensive In the only way It can be met
Between Mesnil and Bucquoy. the
teni|y
with honor—by pledging this nation to
correspondent added, the ground is men and directing the consolidation of
the use of force to .the utmost with
very unfavorable to artillery move positions.
out
stint or limit, until right triumphs.
ment 'should a big push develop, but
Lieut. Allen Cockerell has been
The address. The Herald aays, was In
only by such a movement could a great awarded the D. 8. O. because, when
Its
essence
a brief statement of facts,
attack upon Amiens be carried out.
endeavoring to fill a gap, his platoon
nothing more.
came under heavy fire from a trench
The World say* no one will mistake
and a pillbox and he instantly cap
the meaning of President Wilson's
tured the trench and garrison and put
words,
which will be sensed as quick
the pillbox out of action. He was cut
ly In Middle Europe as in the Westoff from hts company, and all his men
world.
In Berlin especially, the
were casualties, but he took command
language used by him on this occasion
of a few- men and held the position.
is more, easily understood than any
The D. 8. O. also has been awarded
other. When he said that "force to
to Lieut.-Colonel Duncan Colquhoun
the utmost, without stint or limit,"
because he went forward at- a critical
would be used, he gave the final an
time under he^vy fire and made a most
swer
of the United States to dlshoneet
valuable reconnaissance.
peace proposals and the boldest de
Major Kenneth Maccormack. of the
Washington, April 8.—The foodstuffs
medical corps, remained forty-eight shipped from the United States and fiance of the United States to the
hours without rest, removing wound Canada to the Allies during March ex threat of autocracy.
'In this solemn decision," concludes
ed and searching shell holes. H# re
ceeded the February shipments by
malned till the last wounded man left. 850,000 tons, the Food Administration The World, “Mr. Wilson will have the
hearty
support of every element of
He also has received the D. 8. O.
of the United States apnounces. The
American cltlsenshlp worthy of the
month's total was 1,800,000 tons.
----- Awarded a Bar.
of the high Ideals which
Pari*. April 8.—Parle wae bombard
Industries Board.
Captain Harold Burrell, of the .rail
have made that name respected.'
ed again by German long-range gun*
Washington. April 8.—Formal an
way corps, has been awarded a bar to
No
Misunderstanding.
yesterday. There were no casualtl
nouncement has been made by the War
his Military Cross for re-starting
The Bun says: "The President has
The report that one of the German light railway train after a direct shell Industries Board of Its functions and
long-range guns exploded Is confirmed had hit It and all the men were casual policy under the broad power* dele been patient with German statesmanWhere hie patlepce
ties. After attending to the men he gated by President Wilson, under
from absolutely reliable sources. T
misinterpreted the misinterpretation
occurred on March 28. a lieutenant and completed the work under heavy fire. which the Board and its chairman, has now been extinguished, and the
Bernard
M.
Baruch,
virtually
will
con
Lleute. B. H. Kewley, Manitoba, and
nine men being killed.
C. R. Hall. Quebec, have been gasetted trol the-production and distribution In unalterable decision of the United
flying officers.
the United States of every commodity States to win victory has been made
Rausenberger'e Work.
clear that not even Germany can
The following have been gasetted as essential to the prosecution of the war.
Amsterdam. April 8.—It was Prof.
The recently-appointed requirements misunderstand us.
Rausenberger, an artillerist, manager ceasing to command battalions: Lleul'The
President’s speech Is admirable
of the Krupp work* and builder of the Colonele F. H. Day, C. M. Graham. A. division will be the central directing
German
41- centimetre
gun,
who A. Miller. J. A. Cooper, R. Murdle and agency through which the policies of In tone and Is broad and big In Its
the chairman will be carried out attituda It is strong, convincing, In
planned the giant long-range gun used J. C; Bott.
Colonel Futcher, of the medical ser Through this division the various pur spiring—a message for our own people^
In shelling Paris, according to the
chasing agents of the Government and for oui allies and for our enemies."
correspondent at Frankfort of The vice* has resigned.
Bishop de Pencler has been promot the Allied Purchasing Commission will
Nleuwe Rotterdamsche Courant The
professor witnessed the first bombard ed honorary Ueutenant-coloneL
obtain their needs of raw material and
ment of Parts by the guns.
Lieut. W. M. Itligli, Nova Scotia, has finished products. These agencies will
been dismissed from the service.
submit their statements of their re
Lieut.-Colonel Bott left Victoria In spective needs as far in advance as
Prof. Fritz Rausenberger, In an In
possible.
The task of ftHIng orders
e,
A’V&i
1»
command
of
that
fapaou#
terview printed in .The. Berliner Tagsblatt in February, 1916, declared that battalion, the 2nd Canadian Mounted will be delegated to the special com
modities
divisions
of the Board.
artillery so large and powerful that It Rifles, and has been on active service
would be possible to bombard England for over two years.
NEW LOAN IN U. 8.
from the continent would be a certain
Washington, April 8.—-Fifty million
TO PROTECT CONSULATE.
product of the near future.
Washington,
April 8.—Unofficial re dollars will be asked of Congress to
The cannon of the future, he be
morrow
by Chairman Hurley, of the
London, April 8. - The landing of ports to the Treasury Department to
lieved, would be able to penetrate the
Shipping Board, for development of
strongest fortified shelters and nullify British marines at Vladivostok was day put the first day’s subscriptions In
concrete shipbuilding. The plan Is to
"England's shimmering ocean arma principally to protect the railway sta the Third Liberty Loan campaign at
ment. the okl proud wall which for tion and the vicinity of the British $260,000.000. Officials said this prob establish at once five Government
centuries ha* protected her from the consulate, according to a Reuter dis ably was somewhat too high, as first yards, two on the Pacific coast and
three In the South.
reports usually are too optimistic.
patch from Tokto. ■
continent."

WILSON'S ATTITUDE
BACKEDRY NATION

New York Papers Voice Sup
port of Views Expressed
at Baltimore

For Heroism; Lieut.-Col. Bott
Gazetted as Having Ceased
to Command Battalion

SHELL! OF PARIS
YESTERDAY FAILED

Entente Commander in France Will Not Be Drawn by

FOOD TO ALLIES

Canada and States Shipped
That Much During Month
of March

No Casualties. Caused; Explo
sion of Big Gun Killed
Ten Germans

Five Yards Planned
in States to Build
Concrete Vessels

Paris, April 8.—General Pooh, it is now generally understood,
will not be drawn by the Germans, but will hold his reserves for the
moment chosen by him.
“Wait a bit—only wait a bit.” Thus the Entente supreme com
mander replies with a characteristic sweep of his arm when asked
about the future. Gen. Foch's calm deliberation is compared with the
bearing of Marshal Joffre before and during the Battle of the Marne,
and this contributes not a little to general confidence in his battle
plans.
Premier Clemenceau, returning from his almost daily visits te
the field of operations, unfailingly brings beck a note of confidence,
and be has earned a new title, that of ‘ ' Confidence Barometer. ' ' Per
many days that barometer has been fixed at “fair,” and now it is
rising.

IRE MOWING DOWN ENEMY HIS SEEN
MISSED GERMANS HIS PUNS UPSET
French Guns and Machine British and French Have
Guns Cutting Lanes Through
Spoiled His Calculations,
Enemy Ranks
Says Washington
With thel French, Army In France.
April T.—Via London. April 8.—(By
the Associated Press.)—Twenty-five
divisions have been used by the Ger
mans In the last four days In their
effort to break through the French line
and reach the railroad tunning south
from Amiens. All attacks have been
checked by the wonderful resistance of
the French units, some of which were
thrown into the line as soon as they
arrived on the battlefield.
The Germans are obtaining only In
significant results In their attempt* to
advance, considering the number of
troops engaged, as the German force Is
at least three times as great as the
number of French defenders.
The
cheerfulness and confidence with which
the French troops go Into action ts re
markable. They feel they art better
than the enemy and make light of the
German superiority tn numbers. The
French command continues to work on
the principle of using the smallest pos
sible number of troops to stay the
German rush, thus retaining the re
serves for possible attacks some place
Trench Mortaw*
Powerful trench mortars have made
their appearance behind the German
infantry, but up to this time they
have ' not Influenced the situation (6
any extent, and In some places the
guns have been unable to approach
within, effective range.
On the othef hand an enormous
number of machine guns poured an in
tense barrage Into the French linei
and at the same time the German In
fantry attempted under cover of this
fire to get close to the French line In
small groups and establish pockets
from which to leap forward at th<
proper moment
Cutting Lanes.
This procedure was quickly neutral
ised by the French and the Germans
now are resuming massed attacks. In
which their men come under the direct
Are of the French machine guns, rifles,
grenades and 76’s, which Inflict ter
rible losses. The 76's do terrific execu
tion, cutting wide lanes through the
enemy ranks. The enemy commanders
appear to pay little attention to t
slaughter, their aim being to reach
their objectives at whatever the cost

Army in Caucasus
Is Reported to Be
Increasing Rapidly
London, April 8.—In the peace dis
cussion between the Caucasian Diet
and the Turkish Government says an
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Moscow, the Turks demanded that re
cruiting for the Caucasian national
army be discontinued. This was refused
categorically. Organisation of an army
in the Caucasus Is procésdtng ener
getically, young ahd old enrolling In
great numbers.

Washington, April 8.—The tenacity
of the British and French armies has
upset the ambitious plans of the Ger
man high command for the battle of
Picardy, says the War Department's
weekly military review, and now the
enemy, determined to get In some sort
of «uoceas at any cost, is throwing
fresh forces into the battle In an effort
to secure limited objectives. Because
of this the situation is expected to re
main uncertain for some time to come.
General improvement in the strate
gic position of the Allies Is noted, and
the review declares that under Gen.
Foch the Allied military machine Is
working smoothly and efficiently In
stemming tha German assault
American Forces.
_Tne»y> la n^ mention whftlcvcr of t
American troops reported hurrying to
the Awrt ;to Jptn thw British and
French, though the Department again
mentions that several American trans
port sections have taken an active part
In the battle and that the American
aviation service is co-operating with
the British artillery.

TWENTY-SIX ENEMY
II
Despite Rain British Airmen At
tacked Germans South of
Somme Saturday
London, April 8.—Thirteen German
aeroplanes were brought down In fight
ing with British airmen on Saturday,
eleven others were disabled and two
were shot down by anti-aircraft guns,
according to an official communica
tion Issued here last evening. Sixteen
British machines which were sent out
had not yet been accounted for. but
many of them were thought possibly
to have been forced to make landings
Inside their own lines in the prevail
ing bad weather.
The text of the communication fol
lows:
"About noon Saturday our aero
planes, watching the enemy movement»
on the battlefront, reported a concen-6
tration of hostile troops south of tho
Sonfine. Large squadrons of our aéro
plane» Issued forth Immediately In tho
vain and dropped more than 600 bombs
on the assembled Infantry, In addi
tion to firing some 50.000 rounds at
them with machine guns.
“Ip air fighting thirteen hostile ma
chines were brought down and eleven
others disabled.
Two German ma
chines also w#i% shot down by anti
aircraft gun». Sixteen of our ma
chines have not yet been located
Many of these undoubtedly made
forced landings behind our lines oa
account of the difficulty of finding their
aerodromes In the heavy rain.
“Throughout the present battle tho
Canadian air forces has done valual
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Best English

STATE OF MAT SAY CART. HAYWARD
AIDING SOLDIERS
CITY OF KHARKOV

Water Glass

German Forces Are Approach Cowichan Veterans Condemn
Resolutions Asking M. P. P.
ing City 424 Miles South
to Return or Resign
of Moscow

We Are Prompt—Careful—and
Use Only the Beet in Our Work

Choose Your New Coat
Here—and Now

For Preserving Eggs

Corner ef
Fort and Doufllae
Phone 135

Campbell’s

Prescription
Store
Company '

Willard Storage Batteries

©
Moscow, April 6 (delayed).—A state
of siege has been proclaimed at Khar
kov, capital of the province of Khar
kov, 424 miles south of Moscow. Ger
man forces are approaching Kharkov.
A. proclamation Issued by the Bol
shevik! Government says the soldiers
of the first revolutionary detachment
at Orel are outlaws and are to be
kept under arrest as traitors to the
revolution on account of th^eir dis
honorable behavior.
Finland.
Moscow. April 8 (delayedjii—ÏWÿ Oie
Associated Frees )—Forçip? Minister
Tchltcherln, In his protest to the Ber
lin Government against the landing of
German troops In Finland, character
ises it ai a violation of the BreetLitovsk treaty. He cautions Germany
against further movement of German
warships In the direction of Helsing
fors and the seleure of Russian porta,
'kktHhf thkt auen ■tiMiu
^
sad consequences for both sides.
Ambassadors.
Vienna. April I —Count Csernln. the
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Min later,
replying to a message from the Peo
ple's Commissariats at Moscow re
garding the appointment -of Lron
Kameneff. a member of the recent
Russian peace delegation, as Ambas
sador to Austria, said that he desired
to point out that according to Article
10 of the treaty of peace "diplomatic
and consular relations are to be re
sumed only after the ratification of
the peace treaty.” and that only then
will the moment have arrived for the
selection of mutual representatives.

--------------------:------------------*-------------------------------------Duncan. April 8.—The Cowichan
branch of the Great War Veterans'
Association held
a reorganisation
meeting on Saturday last.
There
were present six new active members,
one older active member' and three
associate members, who have no vote.
The resignation of J. M. Greaves, who
was unable to attend, as president,
was accepted With regret. Lieut.-Col.
Hodglns was elected hon. president,
Lieut. Douglas James, president; G
W. West, vice-president, and J. O.
Morley was re-elected secretary-treas

urer.
On the unanimous vote of the seven
active members a resolution was
passed condemning the Dunean Board
CsrrtojTln stock for your Immediate requirements. '
of Trade and the United Farmers of
Battery, Megneto and Mechanical Repairs.
Cowichan Bay and Cowichan Station
for their resolutions asking that Capt.
WllIard Btorage Battery Service Button.
Maywardr M PJV «çtW*
“ _
trict needed representation in the
Legislature, or resign his seat.
The
feeling of the members was that Capt.
Phone lUe
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sta, Victoria, B. C.
Hayward was doing n great deal for
the men overseas and for their fam
ilies, and they thought he would deal
strongly with the returned soldiers
man Steagman, Rudolph Alexander, Mrs.
problems after the war. Some of the
Max Brand. Otto Patser. seven years old,
SIX WERE KILLED BY
and Elisabeth Falser, four years old. Ail
language used with regard to the ac
In Fort Wayne.
TRAIN IN INDIANA resided
tion of the Board of Trade and the
The gold which was strewn along the
United Farmers seems to have been
railway belonged to Steagman, wiuysrould
quite powerful.
Port Wayne, Ind.. April I.—Six person* not put hie money In a bank and who
Should Capt. Hayward return, as Is
placed the $706 In a cap under the
were killed and four eertously Injured and had
rear seat Police found and collected $660
probable, these matters will adjust
1700 In gold was scattered all over the of the money.
themselves
without mbre ado.
Wabash railroad track when a passenger
Orchestral Society.
train struck an automobile In which ten
The Kin,', Daughter.' Daffodil Tee
F. A Norte has been elected presi
person* were riding here last night. st Government Houee by kind per
A reminder, Mi. Printer, dent of the Cowichan Orchestral So
Some of the bodies of those killed were mleelon of Lieut.-Governor end Lady
have this label on aU of clcty In place of O. O. Day, who re
carried three blocks and one of them Barnard April 1»—1 to « p. m. Admis
was found wedged In the front of the sion. He; tea. 16c. Musl.nl pro my printed matter. (Signed) A Mc- cently resigned. The annual concert
enjrtne.
will be given about the end of the
torta Businessman.
Those killed were: Mr. and Mrs. Her gramme.
month.
Liberal Association.
There was a good attendance at the
last meeting of the Cowichan Liberal
Association.
and everything went
smoothly and enthusiastically. Steps
were taken to organite the district
properly.
, . .
The following officers were elected:
President. K. H Cowle; first vies- pres
When Better Good» are made in your HOME C1TVT
ident." J. Œ Somerville ; second vicepresident. O. Gowiand; secretary, PCampbell.
The Ivy Rebckah Lodge has cleared
$50 for the Patriotic Fund by holding
a series of whist drives. To-morrow
evening they *111 begin another tour
nament for the Great War Veteran*
The only Rolled Oats made in B. C.
*
(powlchan branch).
------ Fur Bad Crow
----A very delightful progressive auc
tion bridge in aid of the Red Cross
was held at the Txouhalem Hotel,
which was kindly lent for the occasion.
There were sixteen tables and as a
result 130 will be turned over to the
North Cowichan Red Cross branch.
The prise winners were Mrs. C. S.
Gibbons and Mrs McMillan, consolatien prises goto* te k». Jiuacombe
Poole and W. L.| B. Young.
The ar
rangements were made by Mrs. F. H.
Price and the evening was so pleasant
that another will beN planned, with
bridge and dancing as the features.
A. Derom and hi* section gang are
digging the Duncan Station lawns with
a view to planting vegetables.
The
C. P. R. Is doing this in all Its station
gardens.,
....... .............
King's Daughter».
The K*ng> Daughters will hold an
entertainment in the Odd Fellows
Half en «aterday aftemee»
provide funds to cover their annual
spring flower show expenses and prise
money. Mrs. Willett, Mrs. Rushton
Mrs. F. Price, Mr* 4- L. Hlrd and Mr*.
Fry have the arrangement* In hand
Mrs. Glover and her daughter left
a couple of days ago for Vancouver to
live. "The Cedars” has been let for
three year* to a man from the prairies.
Miss L. Glover also will go to Vancou
ver In a fortnight,_________

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS

Why Use “IMPORTED” Rolled Pals
B&K

(cream)

Rolled OatS

You Will Save Money By Doing So
This week we are offering special lines of New Spring
Coats at extraordinary price concessions. These Coats are
all handsomely made, and built on practical, serviceable
lines—featuring the approved style ideas of the season, in
a wide range of materials and colorings, plain, mixtures and
plaids. For quick disposal we have marked them at $11.50,
$13.85, $15.00, $17.50, $20.00 and up to $65.00 for the ultra
smart models. .... —

Jersey Gk>th Goats

“*■

—the new sport length, in a wide range of pleasing color combinations.
Made in heavy-weight jersey material. Splendid values at $12.85
Also White Chinchilla Sport Costa, neatly trimmed with white silk
braid i patch pockets. Special at .............................. .............. $9.85
A Positive Guarantee of a Saving of $10 on Any Suit Purchased
Prom Our Splendid Assortment of New Spring Suits

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
721 Yates Street

TRANSPORTS WILL BE
SOLD BY BOLSHEVIKI
Also Auxiliary Warships 6T
Baltic Fleet to Private
Interests *

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

Grocery Prices Known by

THE MAJORITY

COPAS

&

YOUNG’S

They Are the Lowest Possible—

and the Goods

Well, Just Compare Them. Then You WILL SEE HOW WE DO SAVE
YOU MONEY
NICE

MEALY

POTATOES

100-lb.
sack ..............

$

$1.50
15c

QUAKER PUFFED
RICE, per pkt.........
GHIRARDELLI
COCOA, per lb.....,
ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, per
50*,C,35* and .......-20C

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA, great
fSia........

1.00

$

EMPRESS SODA BISCUITS—

large carton
fresh broken

BISCUITS, per lb.

WHITE SWAN SOAP or POW
DER
Per pkt............... ...

VERY FINE CHEESE
per lb.........................

30c

ROBINSON’S ORANGE MARMA
LADE
7aa
4-lb. tin ........i.••>.

g

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS
2 pkts.
for .................... • • • •

NICE TABLE VINE
GAR, large bottle ....
SELECTED PICNIC
HAM, per lb.........
NICE BED
APPLES, 4 Ibg. for.

Everything of the Best and Bought From ALL-BRITISH FIRMS

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

94T95

Owner Fort and Broad Streets

94. 'w* .95

BIG LOSS IN OIL
FIRE IN TORONTO
Toronto, A»rtl *•—Flro which broke
out In the plant of the Gelena Signal
Oil Works shortly before noon on Sat
urday end completely destroyed both
building and,contents gars the Meal
firemen the hardest battle they hare
had for many a day. They were able
to confine the flameeuo the plant of
the Galena Company, but while they
had It under control by 6 o'clock they
•till Were playing several streams of
water on It thirty hours after the out
break. Two hundred thousand gallons
of Oil were destroyed, and the lose Is.
estimated at about MOO,000 The cause
of the fire la unknown.

- Fines

in

wiNNipea.

Winnipeg. April S.—Fire mused by
the explosion of a holler In the beeement of the Orris block, on Sherbrooke
Street, did considerable damage Sun
day afternoon. The block, which le a
three-etory structure, consisted of
three etoree, two of which were untenantcil, and eighteen eultee above. The
third store la occupied by the Port Nel
son Fish Company. Ltd. and the stock
of canned goods valued at 111,006, was
damaged by water Loss by smoke
and water was sustained by the occu
pants of the apartments on the upper
floors. One fireman was slightly In
jured while fighting the flames and
was removed to the hospital.
Fire on Clifton Street yesterday did
damage estimated at 160,000 when It
destroyed the automobile shop of A.
B. Woods which was housing twenty
nine automobiles at the time, and the
auto paint Shop of M. A. Davidson,
containing fifteen- automobiles. The
flames also spread to the Chalmers
Company's building and a nearby real
denes censing slight damage to both

Phone 1901

••Where Style Meet* Moderate Price”

Moscow. April 4—delayed.— (By the
Associated Press.)—It Id reported that
the commissioner* of the Baltic fleet
have decided to sell all transports and
auxiliary warships to Russian Arms or
citizens on condition that the Gov
ernment retain control. This means
that tfiêfr disposal to aliens vnmtd
not be permitted. This measure was
declared necessary In view of the land
ing of infantry by the Germane, which
creates a precarious situation.
Authentic information has been re
ceived that the Germans have landed
12,000 men from thirty warships and
transports. It apparently Is consider
ed that Russia 1» not concerned, and
that this action has not been protest
ed thu* TarNo Russian troops are participating
in the fighting In Finland, according
to an official statement, all Russian
troops having been removed after the
Brest-IJtovsk treaty. Any Russians
remaining are considered volunteers,
who may be attached to either camp.
Fighting In Flnlshd.
Stockholm, April 8.—A dispatch to
The Dagens N y he ter from Vasa, Fin
land, reports that the Tammerfors Red
Guards captured by the White Guards,
representing the Finnish Government,
numbered 8 000. The Red Guards lost
2,000 men killed, of whom L800 were
A woman's battalion took
pari tn the fighting on the side of the
Red Guards.
Bjornsberg is reported to be sur
rounded and its fall le expected short
ly. With the White Guards at Toijole.
south of Tammerfors. end German
troops at Karls, railway communica
tion with Helsingfors is completely
ont off.
Kx-Csare Family.
London, Apr! 8.—A Reuter dispatch
from Moscow confirme the report re
cently published In the Petrograd pa
pers that the Bolehevlki Government
has decided to remove the ex-Cmar’e
family from Tobolsk to a town In the
Ural Mountains. This action is being
taken because of the possibility of
international complications In Siberia.
Germans Opened Fire.
Washington, April 8.—The Russian
warships sunk by their commander* off
the southerly coast of Finland to keep
them out of the hands of the Germans,
as reported several days ago. were
blown up after German warships had
opened fire oh them, according to a
dispatch to the.State Department to
day from Stockholm. Three of the
Russian vessels were battleships.
Eichorn ht Ukraine.
Kiev. April «.—Delayed—Field-Mar
ehal von Btchom, who has been In
command of one of the German
armies operating on the Russian
front, has arrived to assume chief
command of the German troops In the
Ukraine. '
Germans Repulsed.
With the French Army In France,
April 7.—Via London. April 8.—(By
the Associated
Press).—Late last
night enemy troops again attacked In
the region of Orlveeneee, but were re
pulsed Attnglnarlly and forced back to
their own lines with greatly dim In
l»hed numbers. Farther south, in the
of Noyon, enemy troQpe at

Over 3,000 Ladies Cook
------------------------With Gas-----------------------WHY NOT HAVE FOR YOURSELF THE SAME CONVENI
ENCES THAT YOUR NEIGHBORS HAVE?
Let us assist you in household economy by installing

A Gas Range
A visit to our showrooms will prove interesting.

VICTORIA CAS CO.
Fort and Langley

Phone 723

Our Bargain A nnouncement &.?•16
At less than cost—Electric Ovens. Regular $15.60.
A
Now only................................................................................«PAv

Carter Eledtric Company
616 View Street
first succeeded In entering the French
positions. Later, after thé most se
vere fighting, they were compelled to
retreat, leaving the situation un
changed.
Mont Aenaud. near Noyon, saw re
peated attacks by German c> troops
throughout Saturday, but all were
equally futile
The hill was the first
point where the French barred the
German advance through the Cine
Valley towards Complegne and Parts.
When the Germane first swept down
from Noyon the hill changed hands
repeatedly. The ground thereabout»
shows striking evidence of the fear
ful nature of the battle In the num
ber ol German bodies that can be seen.
Since March 10 the French troops
have not been budged. In fact they
have gained some ground on the north
ern elope» of the MIL The Germans
occupied two hills overlooking Mont
Hgnaud which poeeee.ee Utile practi
cal value, although they afford a view
of what u going on in Noyon and
slightly beyond that town.
Farther eastward along the Glee the
French fell beck Saturday from a
dangerous salient north of Amlgny.
Fighting all the way. they retired to
better positions which had been pre
pared along the AJUette River.

GERMAN LONG-RANGE
GUNS KILLED EIGHT
CHICKENS IN PARIS
Faria, April I.—The official announce
ment yesterday that no casualties re
«lilted from that day's bombardment of
Paris by the long-range guns, says The
Petit Parisien, wae not In strict accordmice with the facts. It affirma that
there were victims—eight chickens.

^one. 120 and 121
OPEN EVENINGS—FIT
GUARANTEED

.

SUITS!
SUITSI
SUITSI
Made to Order

For men and women. Eng.
lieh Suitings—new Spring
goods.

Charlie Hope
1484 Government St,
........Phone 2889
kCATARRH
|BLADDER
I Mmih

___'24. Hours
JBwmmc «/nenwlnAto

CONNECTICUT PATRIOTISM,
Hartford, Conn., April «.—Headed by
Colonel Charles W. Burpee, a large dele
gation of home guard men, all In civilian
clothing, marched Into Socialist head
quarters here yesterday In the midst of
a Socialist meeting, look possession of
the hall and held an impromptu patri
otic and dedicatory service, which in
cluded the unfurling of a large United
States flag. Col. Burpee then announced
that the hall waa now dedicated to the
American policy of freedom and liberty,
and wae "consecrated aa It has not' been
since It was opentd."
He called on all Socialists who m
ported the Government In the war to
stand up. The whole assembly arose.

VILLAGE DESTROYED.
Dauphin, Man., April 8.—Fire started
Saturday morning about 1 o’clock on
the only street in Ethelbert, and prac
tically wiped out the town, destroying
eleven buildings, including the hotel
church and all the business houses oi
the t*'Wn. The buildings were all in a
row close together, and there being ne
fire Apparatus, It waa impossible to 0$.
anything to atop the fire.-
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Combine the
three essentials
necessary to se
cure a perfect
cup of tea.

Quality--Flavor
-Uniformity
55^ per lb., at all
grocers.

SAVE COUPONS FOR
PREMIUMS

The W. H. Malkin Co. Limited
A
Honor delivers the roods—dishonor to
.caught with them.

It Is Unwise to Delay
Your Dental Needs—

Everything to stand In the way of
having ^your imperfect teeth made ,
sound and useful has been removed,
insofar as this office is concerned.
The careful and gentle way we prac
tice—the unstinted praise we are
continually receiving the way our I
work stands the constant test of |
service are Important points for you
to consider
What to more, our I
charges are fair, and those patients j
who are bothered .about payment can.
without having to pay interest, higher
fees, nr sacrifice quality. PAT A
LITTLE AT A TIME.
So perfect
is our work — GOLD CROWNS.
BRIDGES and PLATES—that we
give you our ten-year protective !
guarantee.
Offices are open Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings.
Phone i
SIR for appointment. ‘

1304 Government St.

—-----

X

!>r. Gilbert Is now specialising
In the scientific restoration of
missing teeth by means of .his
beautiful Bridge and Bxpresaiunmates N<« higher <
for the services of a specialist.

Vancouver—207 Hasting» Street W.

Hi

Canton, Ohio.—"I suffered from •
female trouble which caused me much
suffering, and two
doetora decided
that I would have
to go through an
operation before I
could get well.
“ My mother, who
had been helped by
Lydia E. Pink ham'a
Vegetable Com
pound, advised me
to try it before sub
mitting to an opera
tion. It relieved me
from my troubles
so I can do my boose work without any
djfflculÿ I advise anywoman who &
afflicted with female tooeblee to givw

Canadian Horsemen Shared jn
Brilliant Operations During"
German Offensive

1008-10 Government Street

Interesting Showing of

With the British Army In France.
April 7.—(Via .London, April 8.^At
With the British Army in France,
tacks and counter-attacks continue to
April 1.—Via London, April 8.—No
spring up at various places along the
finer chapter ha* been provided from
British battle-front. While none of
the story of the British defence since
them have seemed large as compared
with the Intense conflict waged in the
the German offensive began than that
opening stage of the German offensive,
furnished by the cavalry. Never during
yet all of them are important In that
the present war had horsemen been
they represent the foundation work for j
given the chance which they Had in
bigger events to come.
this
Twice last evening and wain this
this,vnore or less open warfare, and
omiug the Germans undertook to adthey have made the most of it. They
morning
been here, there and everywhere,
vance their I hies at points
—north
— and
■*»-south
“ of Albert, and
tors
flttlngr fn gape, strengthening the lines
them.**—Mrs.
M
aui* Boyd, 1421 Gib
eacK time they Tailed". ] "ÀÏ ÏT ô’ôlotfltand covering the retirement of Infart
this morning a considerable- vncm> St, N. E., Canton, Ohio.
Sometimes there are serions condi try."Their work" lias beén brilllahl and
force advanced for an attack in the
tion, where a hospital operation la the they thoroughly enjoyed every minute
vicinity of Bucquoy, north of Albert.
only alternative, but on the other hand
The Germans were seen coming while SO many women have been cured by this of it, despite the gruelling actions
they were still a mile away §nd the famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E. I Long lines of cavalry were to be seen
They were
British artillery and machine guns put Plnkham’e Vegetable Compound, after on the roads yesterday.
down such an Intense barrage among doctors have said that so operation was battle-worn and plainly showed the
them that the projected assault was necessary — every woman who wants marks of hard fighting. More than
a, k n .....I
U.. m ..
,1
■, ft .MV O ivl
Ithe
VtO A
‘ 1 I
a,
.L
I I "give
— f _ it
fa a
_
stopped.
Some
timea afterward
toavoid'an
operation
should
one trooper led a riderless horse. But
1 éhemy vWfÂvrê ittiw ferèes t$SI
trlâl before rofiàflltting td Muth #-th* men’s + header we#W
VW*
- -~R*ctait arrivals have hrmtght
lances described defiant circles, while
another effort, but was checked with- trying ordeaL
.1
the assortments up to a high
out the use of infantry. One of the
if complications exist, write to Lydia the horses cavorted as If they, too,
attacks lust evening was delivered E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., were ready for more trouble.
point of completeness, and
In
the
first
three
days
of
the
Ger
southwest Of Albert, where the enemy for advice. The result of many years
man drive the cavalry fought mostly
had been battling so determinedly tv experience Is at your service.
thé most recent styles are
on
foot
and
did
vauable
work.
It
was
get a strong hold on the Albert-Am
dismounted cavalry that held the
iens railway, lender cover of a heavy
displayed.
Ollexy-Ham line on March 22 while
machine gun barrage German infantry
the Infantry retired. There was ter
surged forward against the British
—Taffetas, Georgette Crepes
rific fighting there. One party of dra
line, hut was met with such a wither
goons was cut off all night, during
and Satins are the materials
ing reception that it was compelled to
which the men were out in the open
retire.
battling for their lives. Finally they
most used, some used singly,
Tornado of Fire.
cut their way through the German
The other onslaught was attempted
others in clever combinations.
lines at Jussÿ by main force.
near Serre, south of liêbuterne. Two
On March 23 the cavalry came Into
short but intense période of barrage
—Many new ideas in
Its own for the horses were brought
ftre were put down on the British de
forward and the troopers
the use of colored
fences. At 7.30 o'clock German In
series of spectacular feats.
fantry rushed forward In- heavy force.
When Noyon was first threatened
....
beads,
AS the Germans advanced they were
cavalry waa sent to hold the Mne of
the Oise west of the town. The British
caught In a tornado of British artHlery
infantry
was
forced
to
fat!
back
on
ft re.
which
ploughed
mercilessly
March 24 and the cavalry was pulled
braidings are seen.
through their ranks and completely
back also with the Intention of occupy
smashed them.
Ing
the
ridge
near
Porquoycourt.
in
London.
April
8.—Advices
received
—For
the
woman
who wishes to
Further fighting occurred to-day at
the vicinity of Noyon. The Germans
Hsngard Wood, which had been the here from Amsterdam yesterday said
limit
her
expenditure
to less
also
were
after
this
hill.
scene of much cruel fighting in the that a Turkish official statement of
A Race.
last few days. The British In the early Thursday last reported that the British
than
$40.00,
there
are
a num
A race developed between the horse
hours delivered counter-attacks by forces cast of the Jordan had been
ber of effective styles at $25.00,
which they forced the enemy hack completely defeated after suffering men and the enemy Infantry across
The Germans
somewhat and took a few prisoners. heavy casualties It also was claimed the rolling ground.
$30.00 and $35.00, and at prices
According to the latest reports the that the Turkish troops had reconquer reached the northern part of the wood,
British are holding to the western ed Fs-Halt and. advancing on the Ks- but .the British cavalry arrived at the
ranging up to $85.00 there are
Haft-Jertcfro
road;
compelled
Brti
other
stde
at
about
the
same
time
edge of thia wood. In this connec
rein forecements to retire In disorder, and went rushing through the fores^
tion It is Interesting to note that Gar
many beautiful distinctive
and that they were being,.pursued by against the Germans. An Intense battle
man prisoners have stated the enemy Turkish
troops which came' up from tho followed and the cavalrymen were do
frocks.
planned a strong attack at Hangard
ing great execution when an order
east.
Wood to-day.
came for them to fall back In order to
A
War
Office
statement
Issued
here
The German efforts to-day at Buc
cover the retirement of the Infantry,
quoy and Herre were continuations of last evening characterised the Turkish which had succumbed to pressure at
claims as exaggerated and distorted.
their strenuous attempts to get them
The operations to which the Turks re other points. The troopers withdrew
eeU-es-oot of a ho **t y "position in which
ferred were h» the nature of a raid, lia fidin tiio wood aéÉJtwanpM W in tfftol
they find themselves In this region
which considerable losses were Inflict rear, pausing often to fight rearguard
and in which they have been since the
ed on the enemy. Seven hundred prl actions with the hotly pursuing ene
beginning of the drive.
sonera were taken by the British my.
At this point the Germans are hold troops, who withdrew after achieving
The next big action was on March
ALEXANDRA HALL, APRIL llfH
ing a very sharp salient, which bulges their objectives. The rearguard was I. when the Germans got into a wood
out into British territory along a line attacked by some 504 Turks, who werj northwest of Moreuil. Word came from
the British command that the wood
roughly
represented by
Bucquoy, btaten off.
must be cleared out. The position was
Hebuteme, Volin vamps. Auchonv lllers
hold Tif enemy Infantry Wo -had
and Hamel. This salient' fs sorftpiWhXt
brought forward great numbers of
saucer-shaped, the outer edge l»eing on
machine guns which were mounted in
high ground. Upon these elevations
every available point, even in tree».
the British sat down at the end of
The cavalry was' called upon. The
their retirement and since then have
troopers responded and came pounding
defied the enemy to dislodge them.
up to the wood In a picturesque man
Within the salient is an inhospitable
zone which formed a part of No Man’s Severe Nervous Headaches and ner. Here a part of them dismounted
and went in on foot, but the Canadian
I .and in the First Battle of the Homme
Numbness of Hands and Feet horse tbre into the forest and hurled
It Is shell-lorn and altogether It is an
themselves on the enem>
As one
tmptotMNtitt. place i»vcr which to con
Was Moat Alarming, but
trooper put it. "There was
of a
duct operations.
Not only la . the
__
Satisfactory
Restorative
fight."
__
-gr-eowJ bad, hut-.the v.hato ac.rinr-i*. Step
bÿ
step
the
Germans
gayre
way
dominated, by the British machine
Treatment Was Found
héfbre the onslaught until the western
guns, 'which ’ senj
never-ending
Let us relieve you of the heavy work this Spring. We
part of the wood had been cleared be
streams of bullets swirling down into
have competent help, and our charges are so moderate that it
1‘ort Haney. B. C., April 8.—This very tween Moreuil and Demuln. The ca
the enemy campr. which present ex
Interesting
statement
from
Mrs.
Stin
valry
had
It
until
the
next
morning,
cellent targets.
will pay you to let us help you.
If the Germans were to start the son in regard to her cure Is vouched when the Infantry took over the posi
second phase of their grand offensive for by her pastor. Rev. G. H. Findlay. tion.
CARPET CLEANING .
WINDOW BUNDS AND
On March 81 the Germans again at
now and were forced to kick off from Hers was a most extreme case of
their present positions In tilts sahent nervous exhaustion, and the symptoms, tacked in force, and once more the Brie
AWNINGS
Our Electric Carpet
they would encounter tremendous dif pointing towards paralysis, were most tish infantrymen, although fighting
Cleaner is a wonder. Have
ficulties in maintaining communica alarming.
gallantly and stubbornly, were com
See us for these goods. Es
Fortunately. Mrs. Stinson
heard pelled to pull back because of the over
tions acroas the desert which lies Just
you tried it I If you have
timates cheerfully given.
back of their front line. They need of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food while yet whelming weight of the numbers op
not, let us show you the ad
there
was
time
to
set
up
the
build
Our prices are right and we
the high ground on the edge of their
posed to them. During the afternoon
vantage over other methods.
saucer before they can begin a big ing-up process, and by the persist the cavalry again attacked here and
guarantee our Work to be
attack so that they can get their guns ent use of this food cure has obtained drqve most of the Germane back some
Call and see why it is beet.
first-class in every respect.
forward, hr, otherwise the artillery restoration.
what, but th# enemy still clung to the
Mrs. H. Stinson, Port Haney, >-8. C.,
Now is the time if you in
would be out-distanced and everything
Prices
ground and^ept sending up supports.
writes:
would depend on the infantry. It
tend having Awnings. We
Cleaning, per yard ........5*
Attacked Again, ___
*T bayer been very sick with pervouebecause of this situation that attacks
make them for the home,
Relaying, per yard ........W
»»s. ahd this trouble seemed to set
That night it was decided the cav
were made last Friday by the Ger
mans. Four more or less fresh divis tle in my head. I had nervous head alry should attack again the next
store or office.
Minimum charge .,. .$1.00
ions were brought up for this opera aches, numbness in my head, and also morning. April 1. They did and no
tion and a.btfge number of guns, was in my hands and feet. I had a pain more splendid sight has been aeen
We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets and
brought Into play, especially oyer the around my heart all the time. I read along the front than when they came
Linoleum, for the home and office, at very low prices. Our
back. areas.
Considerable quantities in I>r. Chaee’e Almanac about the charging across the field and drove
of gas also were thrown Into the vi Nerve Food, and the first box- 1 took straight 'Into the banks of machine
aim is to offer goods of high quality only, at moderate prices,
cinity of Fonquevtllera, indicating that helped me. This treatment has been guns scattered among the trees. The
and we challenge comparison of. values.
the Germans did not intend to try to of great benefit to me. and it Is the first charge gave the horsemen a footadvance to a great depth, since this only thing that had done roe arty in the wood. They reformed and surg
good.";”
gas hangs about for a long tlm*.
Rev. CL H. Pipdlay. Port Haney, ed forward again. This time they got
The Germans simply were trying to
to the centre of the forest. Once more
get hold oh the domin ating ridge. They B. C., also writei: ‘This is to certify
fulled to advance at most places At that I know Mrs. Stinson, and vouch they drove their horses full tilt against
the German line. The latter held fora
for
the
facts
as
stated
above.
this salient and even lost a consider
Here Is another letter of special little and then sagged and broke and
able stretch of ground In a counter
L BETTER VALUE STOP
the
British stormed their way clear
attack by British troops between He- Interest to persons suffering from
NEAR CITY HAU?
I DOUGLAS SI
through.to the eastern side of the
buteroe and Rossignol Wood, where nervous headaches:
Mr. Eroest Page. Klllamey Lake, wood, the enemy fleeing before them.
the British pushed forward about 500
Behind them the ground was strewn
yards. At Bucquoy the Germans had Alta., writes:
I want to tell you how much with German dead and wounded.
some success and got a footing in $otn«
The enemy immediately reorganised
places but their attack as a whole was .good Dr, Chase s Nerve Food has
I suffered from severe for a counter-attack and here the
a big failure Their casualties were done me.
heavy, owing to the positions hefd by headaches, from which I could get no horse gunners got In some fine work.
the British machine gunners and rifle relief. I went to a doctor, and he As the Germans massed In the open
gave me some pills, but they didn’t the artillerymen poured shell after
men.
do me any gobd. Finally 1 turned shell into their ranks, one battery alone
Th. tin Canning Basson la (aat approaching. Can your surplus
Gunners’ Work.
fruit, vegetables, flab and meat hr the'moat up-to-date and reliable
With the British Army ip France, to Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, and am firing 2,000 rounds at this magnificent
method. DO NOT LET ANYTHING WASTE THIS YEAR.
April 7.—VU lxmdon, April 8.—An ex glad to say that two boxes com target. For an hour the German in
Steam Pressure Home and Commercial Canning and Jamming Plants
ample of the ffhe work being done by pletely cured me.’’ Certified to by fantrymen were marching under a hall
Leger E. Roy, J. P.. Chauvin, Alta.
of death. They kept coming forward,
for sale.
the British gunners is to be seen at
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food. 50 cents
Erviller*. which the Germans have a box; a full treatment of six boxes but only a few of them reached the
wood
and
the
attack
was
smashed
been forced to abandon because of the for 12,75; at all dealers, or Kdmanheavy fire.* Morey also has been made son. Bates & Co.. Ltd.» Toronto.
Dd easily by the troopers.
Equipment Department Belmont Building, Victoria. B. C.
very untenable and other places are not be talked into accepting a sub
RULES OF WARFARE.
being made uncomfortable.
See the exhibit (In our showroom) of produce canned last yeas by the
stitute. Imitations only disappoint.
The Laeslgny farm, south of Hebu
Oak Bay Canning Club.
The soldier’s right of killing Ms
teme. was the scene of very heavy
An Arkansas negro preacher labored
fighting on Saturday, before the Ger hard In offering "free salvation” to his enemy exists only sébile he resists cap
man infantry regained it. No fewer congregation. At the close he took up ture. A man is entitled to be treated
than three attacks were delivered
collection. An old brother In the ns a prisoner of war from the moment
Bat In the 1
Wheh once a man has murdering of non-combatants, looting before execution.
against the British positions. The back seat said: "See here, brudder, If he submits.
battle If a man has acted tn a I
first two were repulsed, but the third, salvation Is free why are yo’ goln* ter surrendered quarter should never be the deed and the wounded, tho misuse
erous
meaner
he
dw
of
the
Sag
of
truce,
Srlng
on
the
Red
"Brudder, de refused, unless, of course, he has been
which was delivered with large forces, take a collection?"
hands of the outrage
compelled the British to fall back a watnh in de libber am free If yo’ go guilty of some violation of tbs customs Crow, etc.
even then, when practicable, on cap callousness—and he |
little and abandon the place to the dowrt aftah it; but if yo’ have it piped of war which merits death. Some
Ttt-BUa.
ture
the
prisoner
Should
be
put
on
trial
up to you’, yo’ must pay fo* de pipin’." amples of such violations are the
wmy

Charming Afternoon

FROCKS

Thowoman
who chooses her Afternoon
Frocks with care, no matter whether she wishes
a distinctive frock, or one of those charming
dresses that arc suitable for a variety of oc
casions, will be pleased with the showing of
beautifulAfternoon Frocks we will make
Tuesday. •
- ■ ;:
--------- —

What They Called British De
feat in Palestine Was Suc
cessful British Raid

Dr. Gilbert’s I P
-------- tCnenee Ya4aa) -

German Attacks North and
South of Albert Were
Broken Up

*The Fashion Centre"

TURKISH STATEMENT
FOR TURKISH READERS

The longer yon delay the
more your neglected teeth will
decay—and the more it is going
to cost to have the defects
remedied.
----

Dental Parlors

EFFORTS OF ENEMY HOW MRS. BOYD] CAVALRY PLAYED
FOILED BY BRITISH AVOIDED AN * A SPLENDID PART
- OPERATION

elaborate
_____ L___embroidery, s i I k,

DON’T FORGET

The Army and Navy Veterans’ Dance

SPOTLESSLY
CLEAN
is the way your garments return
to you when dry cleaned by us.
We use the beat and latest
methods, which enable us to
turn out the finest work possible
at a very reasonable price. Let
us renovate your old suit and
show you how really clever wa
an».
MASQUERADE COSTUMES
FOR HIRE.

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
Phone 2107.

704 Yatea Street.

When You Make long Distance Calls by

TELEPHONE
the charge does not begin until you begin to talk to
the party wanted. You talk direct, get your answer
immediately, and you pay only for the actual tune of
conversation.
Did you ever see how the time is computed at the
telephone office t Next time you are near, drop in
anil see the ca|culagraph. Thia is a clock " and a
stamping machine combined, and the elapsed time is
accounted for by the second. When you see how this
machine is used, you will know that every effort is
made to be absolutely fair.
If at any time yon arc dissatisfied, give ns an op
portunity to adjust matters.
»

B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
LIMITED

Threatened
With Paralysis

Spring Cleaning
Time Id Here

PATRIOTISM AMD PRODUCTION
Vancouver Island Fruit Lauds, limited

Times Circulation Department
We deliver The Times every evening »t your residence for

60c Per Month
Payable in advance.
FHONX 3345

\
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THE PRESIDENT’S ANSWER.
Mr. Lloyd George predicts that dur
ing the next few weeks the Uplted
States will give the Prussian military
leaders “the surprise of their lives.’1
President Wilson’s speech at Balti
more on Saturday night might be re
garded as a premonitory shock towards
the fulfilment of the prophecy. Both
Berlin and Vienna never have been able
" td r^concllc themselves""to lhc~I3ea
that the- United States means to fight
with every ounce of its strength. They
have been pursing the delusion that
the republic’s effort would be half
hearted and that when the time to
make a real, effective peace drive i
ritfed
«T «he-Ün*t«d Slat*»
dould be the first to spring open.
They realized, of course, that that
time should be before the republic had
suffered substantial losses In fighting
and therefore was committed heavily
to the struggle by the sacrifice of
American life. Whei# Pershing offered
to
Foch
the
entire
American
nrmy in France and when Amer
ican troops, following the acceptance
of the offer, started for the front. Germany knew that she must l'os'e no
time Jn making her peace drive. Once
the republic's troops got Into action.
. whatever prospects of recbndHailon
with the United States Berlin might
have imagined it saw. would fail* Ilk*
a mirage. And this. Germany’s leaders
'undoubtedly realize. Involves More
titan the disappearance of a moderat
ing Influence from a prospective con
ference tabic.
The participation of
American troops with British and
French units in the desperate fighting
on the Somme means, also, that Ger
many as now constituted will be ns
intensely, loathed in the New World as
si»e Is In Western Europe.
Germany put up Oseroin In an
eleventh-hour attempt to delay the
JUSerlcah Inv c a tine nt ~ôï~h umdn Trëâa-"
ure In the issue on the battlefield, and
President Wilson has given an answer
which leaves no opening for further
debate. He pledges the us#df all his
country1* force—-wiUwug atin-t or
limit”-—in meeting Germany’s ruthless
stroke for world dominion until she has
been utterly defeated. He regards the
Teutonic operations In Russia as an
indication of the German purpose in
all directions and a challenge to the
democracy of Che world. *’r"
(Germany under her present leader
ship is incapable of making a Just and
honorabe peace. She Is incapable of
respecting a treaty. She does not know
how to keep faith. She proposed the
terms of the Brest-LItovsk agreement,
and proceeded to break every one of
them Immediately they were signed.
She has no more conscience and

1

|

forward for a few mllea Wilhelm
will fly back and again Germany will
be told that under the "Emperor and
King our
victorious
troops” are
“marching upon
Amiens"
or are
“standing before Amiens" and the Ger
man press will discuss the terms of a
“German peace." Then/ with the In
evitable repulse, the Kaiser will hastily
move to another front. One of these
times Foch will catch him nappifig; ho
will be lured to the West Front by
the prospect of a great German victory,
which will be turned into a German
debacle before he ean get far enough
away from It to divest himself of all
icsponsibility for it and pass the blanu
to, von Ludendorff or "our gldrioua
son" or some other scapegoat.
AFTER THE RIDGES.
The recapture by the British yes
terday of all the positions lost by them
in the Aveluy Wood, north of Albert,
Indicates that when the Germans
reach a position likely to be unduly
embarrassing ftir f>ougias Yiaig’'s'"men
are quite able to drive them back. A
similar demonstration • occurred at
Ayettf. southwest of Arras, a few days
ago. The Germans rushed the place
and dug in. The position Is of consid
erable Importance and the British de-

anyway. It would rallier take chances
with von Hindenburg'd tyranny than
with the chaos and anarchy of Bolehevikism. So, with the blessing of the
proletariat of Germany, the German
armies are invading Finland; they are
less than 300 mile» from Moscow and
they are going still. What, therefore,
will the Bolshevik! do that may lead
to "sad consequences" to both of them.
If the German do not .leave Helsingfors
—and the Russian navy—alone?.
WHY NÔTT
Jn his remarks in the House of Com
mons on the Quebec rioting Colonel
J, A. Currie said strong pressure had
been exercised upon him to have him
refrain from bringing the matter up.
It also developed that only a handful
of members shared the Colonel’s views
as to tl^e desirability of the discussion.
Why all this delicacy? Why should
this matter not be discussed in Parlia
ment? The rioting in Quebec had to
do with the chief plank of the platform
on which
___ the Union Government ap_
T^aTeiJ fo the country and on which It
was elected.
The country certainly
Was entitled to know through Parlia
ment what led ^o. the rioting; whether
It rose from a.genuine attempt to en
force the Military Service Act In that
Province as It Is being enforced elseThi 'pubito^.Uciui'?%Sr>ÏÏbnc%r

^fvkled all necessary public Improve
ment without Incurring ona cent . of
tfcbt. Had this course beeiHwdoptcd
by the city's chosen representatives, we
.should never hgve been visited by^
8QME QUESTION».
either booms or slumps. But if for
any
reason land values had fallen, it
To the Editor,—May I ask though
your valuable paper the following follow#—as the night fallows day—that
questions; Being a mother with an the tax on land values yv’ould have cor
only son, who is now only nineteen, respondingly fallen.
The Bishop's attitude remind» me
and has been two years at the front,
forcibly of those whoi inculred the
I would like to know the answer.
Master’s
rebuke: “Having eyes, see ye
Is it necessary to bring boys back
to Victoria from France to gain com not? And having ears, hear ye not?
And do ye not remember?" It would
missions?
Why have we officers here Who are be more reasonable to blame the Bishop
physically fit? We surely do not need for the Pope’s pacificism—which he re
them when there is work for them pudiates—than to blame the elngle-tgx
over there. I know of several men In syrftem of raising revenue, for the 111
uniform, some officers, who have been results of a system of disbursement
here since tl\e war started and are which all single-taxers repudiate.
■till here. Where Is the “pull?" These
E. 8. WOODWARD.
men ase drawing their pay. from the
Government, what for? They should
CAULKERS.
either go overseas or back to civil life.
Hoping these questions may be an
To the Editor,—It really Is a “corker"
swered, ns It Is a puzzle to a great the amount of yap that is going on re
many In Victoria.
garding the caulkers in the local ship
8. M. C.
yard#,. Just because a few of the regu
Victoria,' April 4, 1918.
lar caulkers do not desire that anyone
else attain to the full knowledge of the
“FINISHED MYSTERY/
ancient and honorable craft of plug
ging seams with oakum If, In. time*,
To the Editor,—Many people seem to like these, other folk were Imbued with
be under- the -Impression that the Bible similar "dog in ^the manger" theories
Students’ Association has been un where should we be for men to plug
fairly treated by the authorities.
the Boche full of lead? A nice Idea If
Others appear to think that the all the old regular army had raised the
clergy as a sect had all to do with the deuce and wanted 6 Royal Commission
suppression of such works as "The to keep their ranks a close and
Finished Mystery"—from a protection privileged corporation.
Eh, what?
And then, how foreign to our good-eld
standpoint.
a man can* be$
r**A HKhaW
doubt the truth of the statement tinker, tailor, etc. With one of the
given out to the public for the action local yard# run by a chap who never
ran a shipyard In his Mfe before, and
taken by the Dominion Government.
One can easily trace throughout it# an important and lucrative position
connectai
with the Installation of the
l age# dangerous propaganda. It needs
no second sight to do this, and-if those engines, etc., in thé locally built ves
sadly misled Individuals would study sels held flown by an ex-belcklayer.
the methods (which are obvious in all why In the world should not any mod
parts of the world) of German propa erately wilted gqy turn himself Into a
ganda, they would fully realize the < aulki-r? Th«-rv's nothing like ambi
great necessity for thought and cau tion, and If some poor $3 per day devil
can qualify for |7, why not let him.
tion.
How many, I wonder, who signed Ixits of our "leading citizens" would
their names t^p the petition that was be Just plain, ordinary bums but for
brought into our homes gave the mat the fact that they had the spark of am
bition and had brain# enough to keep
ter thought?
The majority .probably had never the hot air going on the spark.
W. P. FINN EGAN.
res^theto
:vrere busy and
VTi tori*, April 4. tft&
signed In Ignorance', to which no doubt
xnur do* thw great number of women's,
names attached to the petition. , But, THE LAW AGAINST IDLENESS.
Ignorance Tfi a <ialé or;tms'1»01t. when
To the Editor»—I read In this eventhe Empire is • fighting for tt# tffe, in
ins’* p»|**r that an Onb-r-in-Ceam-..il
no'wfcy excqses them.
Those who signed understandlngly has been adopted, providing that every
male person between the ages of six
are without doubt enemies of the na.~; teen and sixty^ shall be regularly em
tion. The woman that called ln^ my
ployed or suffer a severe penalty. 1
district seeking names vowed she was should very much like to know how
absolutely In favor of the war. and at the Government propose to deal with
the same time admitted having read my case and others like It. For some
the" book and believed entirely In Its months I have been applying In every
teachings!
possible quarter for a Job. Being con
The same woman asked the house siderably over military age I was re
wife to sign not only her own pame. fused by the military authorities on
but that of her aUftClHhusband.
____ th*t- se4>re and- elsewhere -have been
If these people are doing this sort of given one, qr both, of the following
thing In puerile ignorance they should answers: (1) That they already em
not be allowed out alone, and If they ploy a# many men as they want, and
have not this excuse they should be in some cases more than they want;
locked up at least during the period of (Î) that all posts must be given to re
turned soldiers. Anyone reading the
Can one doubt that the Irish politi above might naturally conclude that I
cal facnons have wot been tampei
Was either a POTSS# of indifferent
with by German tnlnds?
character or unsuitable for the par
Were not the colonial troope told by ticular Job. As a matter of fact I was
German agents that the British army never once asked whether I could
authorities used them where the great undertake the Job for which I applied,
est danger existed?
and I am able to supply the highest
Throughout Europe, the British Em reference# If necessary.
Doubtless
pire anji the United State* labor men there are others who find themselle#
live Keen tr.HI to Ftrlfce fee higher In th* same position a* myself, is the
wages on th^ ground that they are be Government prepared to find any work
ing exploited by profiteers:
for such, other than the “hard labor"
The aim of this costly campaign Is which accompanies the six months’
rbviously to create discontent, to make imprisonment?
people tired of the war, to force the
ONE WILLING TO WORK.
Allies to come to terms—German
Victoria. April 6.
terms.
Our duty Is plain, and It rests with
every, man and woman to search out
this propaganda and In finding, to hold
it BJ» To tbs limelight, of publicity so
T ran imttersTEml end guard
their minds from doubting In any way
(he trtie almaof'the British Empire
and her Aille».
K. WELBT
1026 Johnston Street, City.

OUR LETTER BOX

the British Third Army, under Sir Western Canada—expects Its repre
Julian Byng. and the enemy never saw sentatives in Parliament to Insist upon
the day when he could take anything the full and free tliecussioa q of all
that magnificent organization wanted, phases of Government policy and the
and hold It. Ayette was recaptured In way In which that policy is being car
a counter-attack and remains In ried out.
Sir Sam Hughes said the
British possession. Berlin has not ad rioting In Quebec was quite a proper
mitted Its loss.
subject to come before Parliament. So
The heaviest German attacks during Is the seditious propaganda of Henri
the week-end have been launched Bournes.i and Colonel Lavergne, and
against the French south of the Oise. we,are glad to see that one British Co
The object of this fighting Is to widen lumbia member at least — H. H.
the salient held by the Crown Prince's Stevens—was not afraid to express the
troop* on the south and. give him room sentiment of__ this Provinceonboth
tO-Htaiweuvre—either forward or back questions..
ward The French were pressed back
slightly at some points but the (1er
mans hav.u not bettered -tiiemscLves to
any considerable extent. ___ __
The Germans may be expected
shortly tb make another attempt to
A FREE CHURCH GRIEVANCE.
capture Arras preliminary to regain
' (Glasgow Herald.)
ing Vim y Ridge and the adjoining
The Southern Presbyt g*y of the Free
heights of Notre I>ame de Loretta. By Presbyterian Church of Scotland has
occupying Arras they could attack the found time, amid all the work that
ridges north of It from three sides lies to the hand of the church to-day
to do. to minute Its concern "as to the
with a good prospect of success. As
disregard of the Lords Day by those
long as those heights are In British In authority" and to "raise Its solemn
possession the Germans cannot make protest against the unnecessary lntromuch- Load way against-- the- British ehtction ttf the summer time each year
Third Army, north of the Homme, and on the morning of «wtid day as a na
tional violation of . God’s command
unless they can force that part tof the
ment, causing pain of conscience to a
British front back they cannot widen large number of loyal British subjects."
their salient or manoeuvre their Doubtless the Prime Minister,
the
armies in such a way os to guarantee Secretary of Stale for Scotland and
security for -them.
The RritMv- -tins Other jnemb.ee» of the Cabinet, who
from Albert, curving eastward to Ar have received copies of this protest,
together with a "strong appeal" to
ras ànd then north to VImy. must al "change the day for the introduction
ways be a menace to the Gertpans, and of the summer time to an ordinary
one which will grow more acute the week-day,’/ will sympathise with the
farther they press forward south of tender consciences of the "loyal Brit
the Somme, for a British counter-of ish subjects" referred to and consult
them In future before venturing to
fensive from Vtthy against the Cam Interfere with God’s time at'all!
brai-St, Quentin line is always pos
eible:
CANADA AND THE U.8.
Likewise, the enemy may be ex
(Detroit News.)
pected to try <to expel the French from
Americans in general know too lit
the Aisne plateau. This height bears tle about Canada. Canadian#, on the
to the southern zone of the battlefront other hand, know a lot about the
United State», Canadian school couraci
relation. strikingly simitar to that give adequate courses on the geo
borne by Vlmy to the north- It Is the graphy; the history and the resource#
last elevation, between the Aisne and of this country, while ours, coûtent,
f lawn, from which il Is- only > ten miles themselves with a hastr snrvcy nt
democracy simply cannot treat with distant. A French drive northward on neighbor. A# partner# In this great
war I nt. n rise. Capada and the .United
bar- except with- the- sword.
Laon arid Bt. Quentlh. Tn conJuncTIda" •tatea have reacted a unity of pur
wlth- a. British drlve southeastwardL on pose which cements the friendship trf
LEAVING, AND SO SOON?
Cambrai; if successful, would be fatal the last century In new bonds. We
ought to get acquainted apd keep ac
An Amsterdam dispatch says that to the Germans. Hence Vlmy Ridge
quainted In the years to come.
LAND ASSESSMENT.
following a conference with von Hind- and the Aisiie Ridge, or the Craonne
enburg and von Ludendorftr the Kaiser platsftu. as'it- is called, are the two
A BOY FOR EVERY HOE1
To the Editor:—Replying to Bishop
anchors
of
the
Somme
battlefront.
has done to Roumania. But what
(Brooklyn Eagle)
Maacdonald. Mr. White did not use
When
the
first
battle of the
about “Germany's decisive moment."
The demand for the largest possible the words attributed to him In the
Somme
took
place
in
1916
both
the “victory that is to determine Ger
crops this year i# imperative
The pres* report to which attention is
many’s future in the world." and the positions were held by the Ger great obstacle to bumper cfops le the called. Neithér did he use words of
“irresistible advançe under the Em mans, and It was their posses lack of labor for the farms. To secure similar import. Inferences and deduc
such labor there should be the same
peror and King," which. It was an- sion of them which enabled them sort of mobilisation of forces which tions drawn from false premises must
therefore fall
<1 <m Thursday. March 22, was to withdraw safely from Noyon and has been applied, through private co
The Bishop states that he is puzzled,
Arras salients belflnd the von Hlnden
about to win a “German peace? ** operation, to other phase# of war work. perplexed, and sick. I presume he uses
burg Line; It provided absolute se The reserve of labor In the city—espe the word "sick" as synonymous with
Why leave so pregnant an atmosphere?
curity for the hostile flanks. Suse- cially that of high school boysnot com •impatient." I venture to «uggesf that
Why go to such an unimportant
quently, the Brltlslî took Vlmy Ridge monly drawn upon—la ! considerable his perplexity and l*wildermerit are
theatre as Roumanie with a “German
and the French the Aisne plateau. Hkd and the preliminary steps toward or the direct result of his imu*Uéll£*»
Victory" so near at hand In the West
Single-tax Is avowedly baaed on the
they done this befoze they begun the ganizing it for this work have been go
that von Hlndenburg sent a message
first battle of the Somme, the Ger ing well. That organisation should be theory of rent commonly accepted by
completed
promptly
before
the
plant
|o the Relchstafr hoping It would not
economists. A single-tax on rent rise*
mans might not have been able to ing season open#, and nothing should
as rent rises and fall# as rent falls.
interfere In the peace terms, while the
reach the Hlndenburg Line and pre be allowed to Interfere with putting Thus the disciples of Henry George
Kolnische Zeltung discussed which of pare fqr the present offensive. Now,
upon the farms every boy who can be take full cognizance of both Increment
the British colonies should be taken we may be sure, the enemy will try to induced to work there, whether a# a and decrement In land-value#. If tax
first?
retake both liosittons. particularly member of a farm camp or in private ation has not fallen with falling values
The Kaiser 1s "getting out from Vlmy Ridge, for without them a fail employment.
In the <’lty of Victoria, the Bishop
should blame, not the system of col
under.” It Is an old game with him. ure to break through the Allies west
THE GREAT AMERICAN MEAT
lecting revenue, but the system of
On February 25, 1916. a German official of them might be turned Into a disaster
EATER
spending it.
Injudicious borrowing
bulletin announced that "In the pres
and profligate extravagance has sad
<Cincinnati Time#-Star)
“SAD CONSEQUENCES?"
ence of the Emperor and King the
dled
the
city
with
fixed charge# for
The Briton, has Long been known as
Brandenburg regimchts have stormed
a meat eater. "I am a great eater of year# .to come. Even if values tall to
Foreign
Minister
Tchttcherirt.
of
zero
these
fixed
charges
will have to.be
Pouaumont. the pillar of the principal
beef," declared Sir Andrew Aguecheek.
line of Verdun’s defences," and another the Bolshevik! Government has cau and a century and a half later Henry met. If It were decided to once again
tax Improvements It would In no wise
communication claimed the.çapture of tioned Germany against the move Fielding sang in hi# “The Grub Street
Oht LvdlH'» . Uw !>nr4*p <<.a*b«. Which
Opera," “Oh. ib* roast beef «
20,000 prisoners and 260 guns. General ments of German warships in the di
hamper^ the city. Such a step would
England,
and
Old
England's
roast
rection of Helsingfors and the seizure
von Blume publicly described the
The English mutton
chop, change only the Incidence of taxation
of Russian ports, saying that the con beef."
upop
the various classes of citizens.
achievement as the "final decision of
Bouthdown mutton and numerous other
tinuation of these actions "may lend
suggestion* of the Briton’s predilection The speculators would pay less and
the war," while the^Khiser In an ad
sad consequences for both sides/’
for meat are . revealed on our men is. the workers would pay more, but the
dress to hie troops exclaimed, "The end
And suppose the Germans pay no at But. according to the statistic# pre city as a whole would have to make
la coming ! " A few days later Wilhelm
sented
by Health Officer Landis. the the same contribution.
tention to the caution—what then?
discovered an engagement on the east
It should not strain the Bishop’s In
Will the Bolshevik! Issue another American eat* half again as much meat telligence to the point of perplexity to
ern front. The "Invincible Brandenproclamation calling upon the German a# the Briton and twice as much as grasp the fact that a perfect system
burgers’’ no longer operated1 In the proletariat to revolt against the Prus the Frenchman The American la In
of raining revenue will not atone for
"presence of the Emperor and King." sian military and the bourgeoise? Will temperate In the uæ of meat.
Imperfect methods of disbursing 1L
Then the world was Informed that It the successor to the deluded, strutting,
Even a tax system devised by God,
A SAFE RULE OF POLITICS.
announced
by Gabriel, and Implement
was von Falkenhayn and the Crown serio-comic little Trotsky try his luck
(Yorkshire Poet)
ed by a Moses would fall of Its pur
Prince who planned and demanded the with the Minority Socialist party in
It Is a safe rule of poitteal life that pose apart from wise administration of
Verdun campaign and that the Kaiser Germany in the hope that he will suc
statesman must not he supposed to revenue. Single-taxers are utterly op
and von Hlndenburg, the Infallible, had ceed where Trotsky failed? The Min accept accusations made against him posed to public debts, federal, pro
ority Socialist party in Germany, It self, if he refrains from dealing with vincial, or municipal. All such debts
opposed it.
The, Kaiser may return to the West will be recalled, In reply to Trotsky, them. He 1# entitled to Ignore them, are unnecessary, pernicious and ab
at any rate, for a while; he may choose surd. Sufficient unto the year are the
Front, his movements being deter said It had not the honor of his ac his own time for their refutation, so taxes thereof; The wise expenditure.
of the land values
mined by the lay of the land. If the quaintance, ti did not like thé Way he as to overthrow those who have been year
■>
__by
■ year,
__.\
•'
-• tor-YUm—•——woald
- - have prothe —-------------City ot Victoria
tbsswii»," *a«Mld mak* another burst towed and

Press Comments

HowShall
1 Knowf

KIRIIS
Old
Wellington

New Arrivals
in Dainty Bedroom Furniture
If you haven’t seen our Newest Arrivals in Bedroom
Furniture you have missed something interesting.
We have two very attractive suites in- Ivory and a par
ticularly nice suite in Black Waluu't.
These are bound to please you in both design and finish.
The workmanship, too, will satisfy, and the values are espe
cially good.
Two sets of Ivory have sold since placed in window.
Come in soon if you are interested.
• ■'-ii-ate/vA'vAt

»i«

•. •

New Samples
in Furniture
New Chairs, Rockers, Buffets,
China Cabinets, Extension Tables,
etc., are being unpacked and will
be on display to morrow.
Our showing in these various
lines is now very complete and we
arc ready to supply your needs
from a full range of attractive
medium priced styles. ' 7

WEILER
BROS.
Government St.
LIMITED
Near Post Office

M a Few

EDISON

EDISON
| RE-CREATIONS |

Re-Creations
Picked et random, that
should be among your se
lections.
Price, $2.75
Sing Me to Sleep................
,1'into* ti*r<ien

... .Merle Alcoek
... .Merle Alcoek.

...

Price, $2.00
My Hawaii, You're Calling Me....,
Forever is a Long, Long Time..........
Price, $1.35
Somewhere in France is the Lily....
When Johnny Marches Away......
. Kllia March........ ..................... ......
tine, 'Pwo. 'Fbrre, Four........... Walt*,

.Vernon Dalhart
....... Gladys Rice
... .Arthur Fields
..........Descriptive
. .Ford Hawaiian»
Hawaiien Medley

Ask Us to Mail You Our Complete
Catalogin'.

Kent's Edison
Store
1004 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

—

“VICTORIA’S

LEADING

TAILORS"

A Suggestion
COAL for War Time
IS THE BEST?
The answer is this :—Let the
expert - decide the
question for you. Leave it
to the woman who burns it.
We will abide by her de
cision.

We would suggest a Tailored Costume as
fitting apparel for war-time. Nothing could
possibly be more becoming—certainly nothing
will prove so economical.
Let us' show you our latest styles for Spring,
1918; also our newly imported fabrics.

LANGE & COMPANY
Late of London, England
Naval, Military, Ladles*-and Civil Tailors
Telephone 6830
747 Yates St

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY

KIRK
CDMFAIY, LTD.
1212 Broad St

Victoria Ttmea, April S, 1896.
J. Vincent Brown, a prominent railway man ef Tacoma, died very sud
denly on Tuesday evening. He waa well-known here, having bee# engaged
in large contracts. He built the Quebec drydocka.
-W, H. Lomas, Indian agent at Duncan, will this evening meet the Indians
of the Songhees Reserve on the question of leaving the reserve for another
one.
The burgee presented to the Board of Trade by President F. B. Hall
was flying for the first time to-day.

Phone 139

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC FUND

\
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i^AVIDSPENCERj^LIMIT^y-

A Fashionable Tweed Suit
for Street or General Utility
Wear $J? 50 and
$32.50
sever looks out of place. < 'au Le voni ai auy time, mim! al
ways gives the wearer a smart appearance — that individuality so
many women crave for.

—A Suit That

Jl

—Each model in this range is beautifully taifomf from ati-wool Donegal
tweeds, in new shades of brown and grey. The styles feature the
English walking model, being finished with belted coat ami pockets.
Each Coat is handsomely lined with plain or brocaded satin.

s
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves

—Suits that will give good service and perfect satisfaction in wear. In
vestigate to-day—$27.50 and $32.50.
—Mantles, First Floor

Billie Burke House Dresses of
Serviceable Quality Prints
—Smart little House Dresses of good quality prints are in demand, and here are
a few lines that are proving quick sellers.
Billy Burke House Dresses, of serviceable quality prints, in light and dark pat
terns;Splendid value at--------- ......----------------- ------ ------- -------$1.75
Billie Burke House ’Dresses, of better grade prints, with laced front in middy style,
roll collar. Very smart at........... ...................... .
......................... $2.50
Good Quality Print House Dresses in the more fitted waist effect. Mostly light
shades. AH sizes. Special at................................................................... ..$1.50

—Gloves, Main Floor

Mnntlos, Fi„t Floor

$2.90
-V-

somethin» extra smart and stylish for summer wear. The style
features square cottar with revere ami link cuffs. You choose
from two pleasing colored «tripes—royal and gold, orchid and
gold on white ground. Splendid value at.................$2.90
—Waists. First Floor

Children’s Sum
mer Socks and
Hose
With warmer weather comes
the demand for Silk and Cot
ton Hoae aud Short Socks for
the children. The following are
what parents are.buying:
Children’s Summer Socks, with
plain and fancy tops, a pair,
25$ 35$ and ............ 50$
Children’s Summer Hose, in
black, white, sky, pink and
tan. A pair ..................50$
Children’s Silk Socks, in white,
“ pink and sky. A pair. .50$
—Hoac, Main Floor

All White Jap Silk
Waists

in Ten Different Designs, Selling

MbsL ëTfëcfivï! Waist#, such as will appeal to all who require
—.

at $2.50
"Remi-tailored models, with tucked fronts, veste es or with
yokes. Ten very smart' styles, all tailored from a good heavy
quality white Jap silk.
Nothing more serviceable than a Waist of this description.
Values are worth investigating.
—Waists, First Floor

rr

Most suitable for wear during
spring, also for those who wear a
light weight undergarment all the
year round.
Stanfield and Penman’s Brand,
shirts and drawers, nice light
weight natural wool mixture. All
sizes, a garment........ .$1.25
Penman’s Fine Natural Wool, Light
Weight Shirts and Drawers. All
sizes'. Sufficient *stôvk for a fe\v
days’ selling only at our old price,
a garment ............. .$1.50
Stanfield’s No. 7 Natural Elastic Rib Shirts and Drawers, in all
sizes. We have about ten dozen garments to clear at last year’s
price. Worth to-day .$1.75. Special while stock lasts, a garment,
only......... m........ ■........ . .............................................. $1.35
The Celebrated B. V. D. Cotton Combinations, sizes 36 and 38 only.
About three dozen garments to clear at last year’s price. A
suit .......... *^, J,,..
......... ........... .$ 1 • 4 5
‘ —Men’s Underwear. Main Floor

Men’s Suits in Latest Styles

$1.75 and $2.50

Stylish Waists of
Striped Silk Mull at

Specials in Lightweight
Woolen Underwear
for Men

.J

Most suitable for spring
wear. They look smart " itli
the new costumes.
Two-dome, in white and white
with black points - Special, a
pair............................. $1.00
Heavy Quality Chamoisette
Gloves, in natural and white.
Splendid value, a pair,
at .............
$1.25
DENT'S REAL CHAMOIS
GLOVES
in white and white with black
|i3tirr*: srhwted «knwr-l-cleep
and 2-btttton styles. A pair,
at ........................... . $2.00

r

"'N

J

Values in Envelope Combinations
Worthy of Your Attention
They are quality garments that represent extremely good values at the prices quoted, well
made and neatly finished in good serviceable styles. Details of a few follow :
Envelope Combinations of Fine White Mull; yoke hack and front of lace and embroidery insertion.
Special at ......................................................................................................................................$2.00

—The new models are very smart, They are cut on lines that give the wearer a
particularly stylish appearance, Especially is this so with the new belted models,, also the semi-fitted effects,
—Each Suit is tailored in first-class style -thc very best of workmanship, and finislied with good, serviceable trimmings.
—There are Suits for young men, also tile three-button models for more conservative dressers.
—Your choice from a wide range of new patterns and shades in English tweeds
and worsteds. All sizes, and tit guaranteed. Rebuilding Sale prices—$15.00
to $30.00. ---- —------ —— —Men’s Clothing, Cur. View and Broad,

JSJCW Hat tO Match YOU!" NCW Stilt
You will need a New Uat to go with your suit. Then why not choose it here, where style, qual
ity aud reasonable prie, s prevail?
We are showing the latest blocks in Men’s I fats, priced $2.50, $3.00. $3.50 and up to $0.00
Boys' Hats in Tweeds, Velvets, Cords and Velours, suitable for ages 3 to 12 years. Each, 50$, 75$,
$1.00 to
................................ .•...............................................................................$1.75
Boys’ TWeed and Felt Hats in browns and blues, also dark steel grey and fancy mixed tweeds ;
suitable for ages 10 to 16. Special at.................................. .................-............................... $1.50
—Men's and Boys* Clothing, “Annex,” Cor. View and Broad Sts.

100 Congoleum Rugs to Go Out
at Special Prices
Twelve Different Designs, Six Sizes
—Victoria householders are well acquainted with the merits of “Congoleum ”
Rugs—their smartness in designs, their rug-like ■ appearance, their hard,
durable wearing qualities.
—Hundreds of these Rugs are in use in Victoria homes, and after to-day many
more will be added to the number. Here’s an assortment of one hundred
Rugs in twelve different designs and six sizes—all marked at very special
prices for quick selling.
—This assortment includes many of the Gold Seal Rugs—the best polished
grades made by the Congoleum manufacturers. Finished in beautiful Per
sian effects and colorings—tans, blues, greens, gold, red and combination
shades. Prices range, according to size, $2.25 to $15.90.
; i
■ „
—Linoleums, Third Floor

Envelope Combinations of Fine White Nainsook, daintily trimmed, with lace. Special at.. .$1.50
Envelope Combinations of Flesh-Colored Mall and “Witchery Crepe," daintily embroidered and
trimmed with fancy stitching. Special at........ ............................................ .......................$2.50

Two Big Towel Offerings

Envelope Combinations of Oood Quality Nainsook, trimmed with Val. lace and insertion ; short
sleeves, lace trimmed. Special at ................... ...................................................... ....................$2.50

For the Second Day of the One Week Towel Sale

All-Wool Cloakings
for Spring and Sum
mer Coats
—in a most useful weight Cloaking for spring and summer
to]>coata. Smart stripe effects in five different colora, 54
inches wide. Special value, a yard ................... .,.$3.50
—On's* Goods, Main Floor

•—Whitewear, First Floor

Specials in Siljt Dept.
36-Inch Pure Silk Habutai, $1.00 a Yard.C
Perfect washing and has a world-wide imputation for dresses,
blouses and underwear. In shades pink, maize, Copenhagen,
Russian green, reseda, navy, apricot, plum, old.rose, flesh,
cream and black. Special value at, a yard................. $1.00
Ivory All-Silk Pongee in Two Width*.
A very special offering, priced much below regular market
value. In two widths only :
24-Inch, a yard ....,............... ............... 1............... 75$
34-inch, a yard ......................................................... $1.00
.—Silks, Main Floor

—During the past year Towels have not advanced in price so quickly as
other Cotton goods, but we note the marked tendency to. advance more
rapidly. We also find it more difficult to get deliveries through from the
English mills. Our advice to you is: Buy now, during this one-week Towel
sale at special prices. For to-morrow we offer the following big specials:
36c Colored Turkish Towels for 26c
Strong quality Towels, of fine durable cotton yarns, in a nice shade of buff, suitable for
bath, kitchen or general use. Size 21x37. Not a single Towel in this lot worth less than
35c, and some should sell at about double. While assortments last, each..................25$
60c White Turkish Towels At 40c
,
Vi e cannot buy this grade of Towel to sell at anything near the price ourselves to-day.
You will be wise in stocking up while you have the chance. A very closely woven Towel,
a pure white, iu size 20x40, finished with plain hem. A good drying TowcL
Also a good variety of other offerings displayed on the table In Towel Section.
Y
—Towels, Main Floor

r>Y
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OUR MAIL
AND SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT
IS AT YOUR SERVICE
We can provide you with the beat at the loweet price. Our
well-known Cash Prices are the same to our out-of-town
„
customers as to our 'local ones.
SPECIAL TO-MORROW, TUESDAY
Lowney s Breakfast Cocoa
^-lb. tin. Reg. 25c, for....................................

19c

Canadian Sardines in Pure Olive Oil, 3 tins for...........25C
Irwin’s Apple Jelly, 20-oz. jars, each........... ................ 25f
Nice Large Prunes, 3 lbs. for......................................... 294
Reception Hard Wheat Flour, 49-lb. sack................... ^2.84
Pot Barley, 3 lbs. for......... .............................................. 25g
Government Creamery Butter, lb. 55Ç, 3 lbs........... 91.62
Fine Local Potatoes, per sack..................................... 31.48
Nice Ontario Cheese, per lb ..............................
29<
SPECIAL ALL THIS WEiK IN THKDBUG DEPT.
Hazel-Menthol Plasters, rcg. 23c, for............................154
Carson’s Pomander Talcum Powder, reg. 25c, for........184
Kennedy’s Invalid Port, reg. #1.00, for..........................744
Crown Bath Soap, rcg. 15c cakes for..............................104
SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK IN THE HARDWARE DEPT.
Salad-Bowls, reg. 50c, for.......................... ,.............«...354
Granite Dish Pans, rcg. $1.10, for....................................804
Aluminum Saucepans, reg. $1.10, for............................. 844
Cake ^ans, reg. 10c each, 2 for............... ...................154

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver........... . .
Grocery, 178 and 178
Delivery, 6522
Fish and Provisions, 6620.
Meat, 6621

Attractive Millinery
For Spring Wear

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
763 Yates Street.

Phone 2818

PHONE 552
For

That Is why we sell for less.
Hirondelle Macaroni
Per pkt.........................
Clark’s Potted Meats
4 tins for...................
Saanich Potatoes
(P"| Cfl
Per sack ................... epJLeUV
Quaker Tomatoes
Large tins .........

10c
25c

and

Heating
Repairs

20c

Malkin's Best Coffee
A
Reg. 60c tins. SpedaPFvli.

25c
15c
20c
10c
10c
10c

The Colbert
Plumbing and Heating
Company, Limited
Est. 1IIL

766 Brought j i.

Food will help win 1er war
Don't waste

Hodgson’s
Pore Food Stores
260 Cook St.
800 Menziee St.

Phone 2185
Phono 2064

Houses Built at
$16 per Month and
Upwards
FOR BALE—New 7-room mod
ern home, waterfront. Oak
Bay district Half-prlca Own

er.

D. H. BALE
Corner Fort and Stadecona A va
Phone 1140

HSF TtMFS WANT ADS

ri2-

Crepe-de-Chine ^Succeeds the
Once Popular Georgette
Waist
The erstwhile popularity of the
georgette waist Is on the wane and the
confection of crepe-de-chine and lin
gerie Is correspondingly on the ascend
ant At least that, Is what the power*
that be In the world of fashion would
have us believe, although every woman
will be loath to forego those dainty,
sheer cobwebby charms of georgette
which have taken sveh a firm hqld on
the affections of lovers of femininity
Not that the crepe-de-chine waist 1*
not alluring, for no one would deny Its
appeal Perhaps, too, it Is more cap
able of standing the ravages of the
laundry, hand or otherwise, although
for that matter, georgette develops
amazing qualities of strength and dur
ability In the washtub. But whatever
the reason, the (act remains that Paris
and New York have cast a critical eye
of approval at the Waist of crepe-dechine and fyie lingerie and the knell
of the georgette waist Is sounded.
Bwttt remtfideT of •War and its farreaching effects is seen in the Victoria
shops, where new fabrics are con
stantly making their appearance in
place of those whose manufacture has
been curtailed by the war. Woollen
goods are becoming so scarce and cor
respondingly expensive that the day
will not be far distant when the
measure of a woman's means will be
Judged not by the silks and satins she
disports but by the woollen suit
gown she parades before the eyes of
her envious sisters!
The ubiquitous knitting bag with Its
capacious depths Is as much to the
fore as ever, despite Its exploitation by
ladles with kleptomaniac tendencies,
and the latest patterns are bewildering
in their gorgeous coloring and quaint
trimmings.
The Eton or bolero suit Is making a
bold bid for favor, and with It the llula
TM.tqf» which it must be admitted give
a cachet to the plainest of suits. These
vests are particularly smart when
fashioned of pique or waging satin.
The former fabric Is being extensively
used for many of those dainty acces
sories beloved of the feminine heart
and Its well-known wearing and wash
ing qualities will bring gladness to the
woman whose means compel her to
study practicability as well as appear-

Mrs. M. Stazmer. of .IMA Hollywood
Crescent, has as her guest for a few
weeks. Miss Ada Taverner, who re
cently returned from Ekaterinburg,
Siberia.
it it H
Mr and Mrs F. W. Sylvester, of
Vancouver, have been spending the
week-end in the city as guests at the
Empress Hotel.
it it it
Miss Eva Hart and Gideon Hléks wiTi
take the soprano and bass solos re-

—ALL SO DRESSY, so fetching, no
chic. There are email toques and
turbans with high crowns, mush
room sailors, large drees hat» and tailored hate In a variety of color
ings, Including Pekin blue, navy, black, green, sand and rose, etc. But
there—why aay more. You’ll learn more in half an hour by viewing the
display than a whole page of newspaper type will tell you.
Our prices are $6.00 to $10.60 less than you are accustomed to pay
for a very ordinary hat In-any ether store.

White Swan Soap
Per pkt........................
Nice Table Vinegar
Large bottle, Vé....
Libby’s Pickles
Per bottle .................
Corn Flakes
All kinds ...................
Shaker Salt
Per pkt.........................
Seeded Raisiné
Per pkt. ................. ..

FRILLS AND FANCIES
SEEN IN THE SHOPS

Sodti^ctsmol

Spring Hats are here in a
wonderful variety —llaia pos
sessing that indefinable some
thing that distinguishes them
from the ordinary; smart but
in an exquisitely refined way,
inexpensive, yet made of the
best of fabrics, and the most
dainty trimmings.
THE VARIETY IS TRE
MENDOUS

WE SELL
FOR CASH
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•THE GIFT CENTRE"

CHIC NEW
LEATHER

HANDBAGS

Tuesday and
Wednesday
Morning

$5.25

Black, RTown and Grey.x .Fitted
with mirror and change purse.

Mitchell & Duncan
JEWELLERS
Central Building.

*v

&

$7.50* $10 and
$12-50

lined.
Borne are suede
leather, others goatskin.

April's Blrthetone—the Dia
mond—Boll taire Rings from
*25

GLOVES

Featuring Popular Priced Millinery

These Bags are very neat, smart
and moderately priced, rang
ing

Bilk

TREFOUSSE
lours, 8.M a. m. to • p. a.
. 1 o’clock; Saturday, LM» »

hû Unpacked

The noteworthy assortments offered at the above prices merit the in
terest of those who anticipate making selection. New and particularly at
tractive styles are ready here in both tailored and semi-dress designs, em
bracing all the leading colors. The dispday is representative of the season’s
most favorfed fashions, apd incudes, values that,will appeal to the majority.
View the Showing To-morrow,

View and Broad Sts.
C P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch
Inspectors.

spectively, in Haydn’s oratorio, "The
Creation," which Is tO’ be given by the
Vancouver Musical Society In Wesley
Church, Vancouver, to-morrow night.
it it it
Miss Jean Qillis, of Kerrisdale Is
spending the week with friends In this
city.
ir ir it
Mies Gladys Peter* has returned to
her home in this city, after spending
some days visiting with friends In
Vancouver.
it it it
Mr and Mrs. Lou O laxon hare re
turned to the city from thelf honey
moon trip and have taken up their res
idence at the Morrison Apartments,
comer of Hilda and Chester Streets
The bride was formerly Misa Alma
Irvine, and her marriage to Mr. Olaiod took place In Seattle on March 18.
it . it it
Announcement has come from Eng
land of the marriage of Misa Beatrice
Nasmyth, author of a number of de
lightful article# that have appeared In
The Vancouver Dally Province from
time to time, and Capt. Guy McKensle
Fume*» of "The Mount" High WIckham. Hasting».
The marriage CoS»*
place on March 18.
it it it
At "Breadalbane,” the residence of
the officiating minister, on Saturday
evening. Capt. the Rev. Dr. Campbell
solemnized the marriage of Mise Win nlfred Caffery. daughter of Mr. and
Mr». James Caffery. of Sooke, and
Ronald Arthur Potter, of East Sooke.
The Wilde, Who wore a smart traweWng:
suit and carried a bouquet of bridal

A BEDTIME STORY
"mt WIGGILV AND BULK'S HORNS
Copyrlttit.' MIS. t>y McChire New.pwr
(By Howard R Claris.)
Ducts Wlgglly Longears, the nie»
bunny rabbit gentleman, was hopping
along through the woods one morning
when he happened to think that Nurse
Jane Fuzzy Wuaxy, hae muskrat lady
housekeeper, had asked him to gu to
the store for a box of pepper.
"I nearly forgot It," said Uncle Wtggily. ‘Til Just Jump over and through
this mulberry bush, and take a short
cut. Nurse Jane wants the pepper to
make some pickle*. I suppose, and I
can sprinkle some of It on my bologna
sausage automobile tires, to make the
wheels go faster."
So Uncle Wlgglly started to Jump
through the mulberry bush, to take a
short cot to go to the store, when, all
of a sudden he felt something sharp
prickle and tickle him In the ribs and
he cried:
Ob, I didn't know this was a thorny
briar bush! I thought it was a soft
mulberry one!"
"And so It Is, Uncle Wlgglly." said
"a* voles.
But what stuck me?" asked the
bunny rabbit*
"The ends of my sharp horns, I’m
sorry to say,"’ was the answer, and
there stood Billie Wagtail, the goat
boy. "1 didn't roeiui to. Uncle Wlgglly.'
he said again. "But 1 was hiding here
and I didn't sec you coming, and the
first I knew you bumped right Into
the Sharp ends of my horns."
"Bo 1 felt” said the bunny. "But
w,)iy are you hiding here, Billie ?"
“On account of ray horns,” answered
the gout boy, "Have you a carpenter’s
saw with you, Uncle Wlgglly ?"
"A saw?" cried the bunny rabbit.
"What for?"
"To saw off my horns," said Billie.
*T don't want them on me any more.
I was playing with Johnnie and Billie
Bushytall. the squirrels, and Jackie
and Pettle Bow Wow, the puppy dogs,
and when we had a game of j;tump
tag my horns tickled and scratched the
other animal boys, so they said 1.
couldn’t play with 'em any more."
"That’s too bad," said Uncle Wlg
glly. "But what are you going to do,
Billie r
"I’m going to saw off my hçme "
said the goat boy. "I don't want 'em
any more. So I came here to hide In
the mulberry bush and wait for some
one to come along with a saw.
You
haven’t one, have you?"
"No, Billie, I haven’t,” answered the

BURBERRY
COATS

ayedleele.

rabbit gentleman. "And if I
wouldn't let you saw off your horns
with It. That would be very wrong to
do. Your horns were given you to be of
some use In this world, and you haven’t
a rigid to cut them off any more than
I would have to cut off my ear*. They
used to bother me—they're so long.
But I cut holes in my tall silk hat so
they would stick through an.d now they
don't bother me at all. You come with
me to the store and maybe we can find
some use for your horns.'
So BlITte the goat boy went to the
store with the bunny rabbit and they
bought the pepper for Nurse Jane
Fuzzy Wussy to make pickles.
"Aker-choo!
Aker-choo!" sneesed
Uncle Wlgglly, as he took the paper of
pepper. “Aker-choo-ker-snltslo!
"Oh, the pepper Is making * you
sneeze," said Billie, "yere, tie It on the
end of one of my horns and It won’t
get In your hose nor mine either. My
horns are long and stick up In the
air."
.
^
So- Uncle Wlgglly tied the paper of
pepper to Billie’s horn and the bunny
and goat boy went on a little farther
until, all of a sudden, out from behind
a stump a big bear Jumped out at
them.
"Ah. ha! I have a rabbit and a goat!
gurgled the bear. "I shall have * fine
dinner!"
* 'h, will you? How about a little
pepper with It?" bleated Billie the goat,
and he suddenly gave a Jump and
tickled the bear In the fibs with his
horns. Billie did. And when Billie's
horn with the pepper on touched him
Ouch! Wouch! What a funny feel
ing! Ker-choo-ker-snltzlo!" And he
snot-zed so hard that he sneezed him
self over backward, somersaulting and
poppersaultlng down hill. So he didn’t
hurt Billie or Uncle Wlgglly either, I'm
glad to say.
Then the bunny rabbit and the goat
boy went on safely, and Uncle Wlgglly
asked:
'Do you want your horns sawed off
now, Billie ?"
-*•
"No. Indeed, Unde Wlgglly," answerBillie. "I see they are of some use In
this world after all, even If only to
carry pepper on them so you won't
sneeze. But It made the bear eneezA"
And If the ddg next door doesn't
shake all the feathers out of the sofa
cushion when the rag doll’s pussy cat
Is asleep on It Til tell you next about
UW16

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY
200 Yards Black Taffeta Finish Fillette
Silk, Special $1.66 Per Yard, usually
$2.00 per yard. Comes full 36 Inches
wide. This is one of the most reliable
Silks we know. Possesses a bright rien
finish and is most adaptable for making
dresses, suits, blouses or dress skirts.
Remarkable value.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF WHITE
TURKISH TOWELS
Representing a saving of 25 to 35%.
Sizes and prices as follows :
18x36, 504 a pair
21x42, 654 a pair
22x50, 804 a pair
24**8, 854 a pair
36x72.................................. 81.00 a pair

New Wool
Spor ts Skirts We are showing some par
ticularly smart styles in
a variety of checks and
stripes. These models are
developed in very fine
quality wool fabrics, and
ai*e specially well made.
Prices Range From $13.76
to $29 60

View the Exceptionally
Attractive Showing of
High-Grade Tailored

Tweed Suits
for Women
and Misses
At 925.00, 920.00,
939.00 and 945.00

Support the Army and Navy Veterans’ Dance at the Alexandra Club,
Thursday, April 11th

Bsyward Building
$211 Douglas Street

Phone 1876
first Floor, 1877

roses, was attended by her niece. Miss
Alice Caffery. as bridesmaid.
The
Misses Constance and Susie Caffery
were -dainty little flower girls.
The
groom was supported toy Frank Caf
fery. After a honeymoon tour the
young couple will take up their reel* ~tt it~
Tbe ènjoÿabfe
t dairee given on
Friday evening at the Hippodrome
Hall by Mrs. George Simpson was In
strumental in realizing $32, of which
$20 will be utilized In furnishing a graphophone for the entertainment of the
returned soldier-patients in the surgi
cal ward of the Royal Jubilee Hospital,
the remaining $12 to be given to as
sist a returned soldier to start a busi
ness. The Juvenile tea dansant given
yesterday by the younger pupils of
the organizer realised $5 for the Red
Cross and has been turned over to the
James Bay branch.
it it it
An entertainment in aid of the Red
Cross was held in the Ucluelct East
schoolroom on the evening of Thurs
day, Mdrch 18. at which some $38 was
collected. A generous pertkm of this
sum was contributed by fishermen—
strangers, most of them—evidently
willing to help in the good cause. Miss
Helen Xvamo, school teacher
with
the' assistance of her pupils, carried
through a well arranged programme.
The concert was followed by a dance,
and later dainty refreshments were
served, bringing a most enjoyable
evening to a close.
it it it
On Saturday evening at the home of
the bride's parents, $19 Market Street,
the marriage took place of Miss Chrisseda Ch&ppelle, daughter of Mr: and
Mrs. William Chappelle, to John Ed
ward Roberts, a membei of the start
at No. 2 Fire Hall. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. A. 8. Colwell In
the presence of the Immediate rela
tives and friends qf the. bride and
groom. The bride, who was given
away by her father, wore a handsome
wedding gown of Ivory sàtln. with the
conventional veil and orange blossoms,
and carried a bouquet of white carna
tions. She was attended by her sister,
Miss May Chappelle and the groom
a supported by Private Edward
Chappelle, brother of the bride. After
a brief honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Rob
erts will take up their residence in the
city.
.'
•r

DRIVES
OUT
COLDS

FORMER VICTORIAN
WED IN VANCOUVER
Lieut. James K. Simpson Mar
ried to Miss Dorothy Mac
aulay on Saturday

set with pearls, and to the grooms
men amber cigarette holders.
The
bride travelled in a pretty costume of
amethyst grey tweed with hat of grey
braided straw faced with amethyst
stifc.
Resides being president of the
Marne Military Society, the brida was
yfce-prooldent of the Patricia Auxil
iary, a member of the Vpres ClrcTe. and
has been very active In patriotic work
since the beginning of the war. Lieut.
Simpson, who Is a native son of Vic
toria, wen! overseas with the 29th
Battalion, was fou$aded at Ypres. af
ter which he was attached to the 68th
and was again wounded. He Is now
attached to the 1st Depot Battalion
in Vancouver.

A wedding of much Interest to Vic
torians took place in St. Paul’s Church,
FUNERAL OF MRS. DAVIS
Vancouver, on Saturday, when Miss
Dorothy Macaulay, ' only child of Mr.
Wif, of Victoria-, Fir, Chlaf Laid ta
and Mrs. James Macaiilay, 1266 Haro
Reet on Saturday; Many Beau
street, was married to Lieut. James
tiful Flower».
Kllgour Simpson, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Simpson, of Vancouver,
Score» of friend» and acquaintance»
formerly of Victoria, who was given
away by her father. She wore a suit attended the obsequies of the late Mra
Annie Davis, whose remains were laid
of white Jersey silk, embroidered with at rest In Ron Bay cemetery on Sat
crescents, which held the graceful urday afternoon.
A simple funeral
crossover sash about the waist.
The service was conducted at the family
blouse of which Georgette was pan residence, 834 Queen's Avenue, at 3.36
elled with silk embroidery, and the p. m.. the Rev. Dr. Campbell officiating
small turban of while Georgette was at the service and at the graveside.
trimmed with a spray of white heath The pallbearers were Alderman W. F.
er. A white fox fur and bouquet of Fullerton. E. E. Leason, A. A. Bel beck,
white roses completed the simple but Stephen Jones, L. D. McLean and
becoming toilette.
The bridesmaids Capt. A: Munroe.
were Miss Maud Simpson, elder sister
The floral tributes were numeroui
of the groom, and Miss Alice Scott and beautlful-rand gave eloquent tes
botj) weartpg pretty dresses of coral timony of the esteem in which the de?
crepe de chine, simply made, a side ceased lady was held in the com
pen*l of erooreidery being the only munity..
•
.
• * ■ t:...... . .. .
trimming.
The black Georgette pic
ture hats wore trimmed with sprays
of coral heather, and the bouquets of
rose
carnations
were
tied
with
streamers of black tulle Mrs. Mac
aulay, mother of the bride, wore rela silk poplin, embroidered and
Enjoyable
faced with sand colored satin, and hat
to match. The bridegroom’s mother
was gowned in black silk poplin with
touches of pink, and black hat.
The
groomsmen were R. B. Buckerflold
at the
and R. Q. Forbes. Rev. Harold King
performed the ceremony, while Mr.
Dobson presided at- the organ.
A reception was held at the home
Mieo U. Wooldridge
of the bride’s parents where the rooms
Corner Douglas and View Street»
were charmingly decorated with daf
fodils, and the tables beautiful with
carnations.
Much interest was taken
in the numerous presents, among them
being a beautiful cut glass set from
the employees of Know 1er A Macaulay,
STYLISH GOODS AT
a silver cake dish, engraved, from the
Ypres Circle of Girls, ahd a cut glass
POPULAR PRICES
vase from the Marne Military Society,
Suit# Coat», Dresses, Skirt#
of
which the bride is president.
Blouses, at the
The groom’s present to the bride was
FAMOUS STORE
a platinum and diamond pin; to the
___
1214 Government Street.
hri4e«nAjtis1.S#ld
platinumr ghia*ljg

Always
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The Tea Kettle
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Hcient "camouflage" against the enemy that atm in view worked to replace tress or covering of any sort betngproaircraft.
-,____________
the money which had been stolen .yideA.
from her In the early days of the
Was in Pet rograd.
Fourteen Days in Cattle-Truck.
revolution.
\
After leaving Grodno, the ways of
In one of the top bunks, her escort
ExhorblUnt Prices.
the Countess and Miss Taverner lay
found a place for Miss Taverner, and
V
Prices had soared to unbelievable there she stayed for the long Journey
apart, the former leaving with her
family for one of her estates in a.dis heights, scarcely credible to Canadians to Harbin—-fourteen day# and nights.
LIMITED
tant part of Poland. Filled with an who speak so glibly of the high cost
“Looking back on it. I wonder how 1
Intense desire to see her oWn country of living! Butter was selling at $2.50 ever endured the hardships of that
once more, Miss Taverner made her to $$ a pound; coffee and cocoa. $5 Journey,” Miss Taverner tsaid. "The
way to Petrograd. confident that her per pound; tobacco, $60 a pound—a noise made by the train was so great
efforts to facilitate departure would price placing It beyond the reach Of that conversation was impossible, ex
meet with most success at the “foun any but the wealthy, and the soldiers cept during the brief stops at the sta
were smoking a vile mixture re
tions. For the whole of the time, I
Crossed Siberia in Cattle Truck in Depth of Winter; tain-head." But she was doomed to sembling
fine wood shavings, said Miss
disappointment, and after a weary
simply had to sit and gaze at my grimy
Taverner. Boots and clothing were so
month
of
fruitless
endeavor,
was
Fourteen Days With Russian Soldiers Her Only
companions. One young soldier, of
obliged to relinquish the Idea, owing to scarce—most of the stores in Ekater slightly better class than hie comrades,
inburg were absolutely denuded of
Companions; Under Bolsheviki Fire at Irkutsk; lack of transport facilities and the Im- stocks—that
she was forced to pay waa returning from the Roumanian
iwesibility of obtaining the necessary
$100 for a very Inferior pair of boots, front, and had already spent twentypermit.
Reached Victoria Penniless.
and $30 for three yards of exceedingly four days lind nights In the train, and
after leaving the train- had nearly five
Meeting with a wealthy Polish fam shoddy serge.
hundred miles to go by sleigh. He said
ily who were about to return to Kleve,
In the month of November last year, the train Journey was far wofrse than
MM Taverner accepted an invitation
internal
troubles
were spreading life in the trenches."
Bver sincé the war began, the reading public baa been to sur from them and accompanied them to throughout the empire to such alarm
city. Owing to the difficulties of
During this long trip, the outside
feited with extraordinary stories directly connected with war work that
provisioning hospital» at Petrograd. ing proportions that the British con
or due to the abnormal conditions arising out of the great conflict the Russian Red Cross headquarters sul at Ekaterinburg advised Miss temperature was about thirty degrees
below1 sero, the only heat radiating
Taverner
to
-leave
the
country
that there would appear to he very little iu the way of novelty to add had been transferred to Kiev and Miss make her way to Canada, where sne3 from a small stove In the center of the
at this advanced day. No so, however, for there arrived in the city Taverner found the city teeming with bad a sister, and which. In spite of Its floor; and the walls of the truck were
tilled to overflowing with
a few days ago Ada Taverner, who related a narrative to a Times re hospitals
wounded.
Once again her services long distance, was the only attainable lined inside with a thick coating of
presen tat ive yesterday sufficiently unique as to reduce the most sen were placed at the disposal of the goal. Accordingly Miss Taverner obr frost. Miss Taverner's only food con
Russian authorities and she did much talned her passports and prepared to sisted of black bread and milk, which
national fiction to the commonplace.
leave.
But ber troubles were by no was obtained at wayside stations,
nursing in the various hospitals.
For nearly four years this English ‘ studded with gems and bearing the
means over. Traveling in Russia even while she shared In the vegetable soup
8he referred with enthusiasm to her in time of peace ia primitive, and for
girl has lived In Russia. She saw the Kaiser's crest and an inscription
doled out to the soldiers, and which
great Empire during those eventful the effect that the sword was an Im first visit at the American hospital In women is only possible in certain ex was a most welcome “luxury."
days of August, 1914. She saw the perlai gift In recognition Of the owp Kiev. “It was a most welcome sight press trains.
Fight With Bolsheviks.
ex-Csar's hosts don their war-garb era accomplishments as a.marksman to see those doctors and nurses and to
Slept With Refugees.
and helped to cheer them as they clat The sword is treasured by the small heir my own tongue once more. The
When the train reached Irkutsk In
son
of
the
Countess,
as
a
souvenir
of
.
hospital
was
a
marvel
of
up-to-date
tered in almost countless thousands
The express from Petrograd to Har- Siberia, a battle was in progress beïarSSgr W«v Mancha***, leaves
tween. -tb* M«Uthovtks -aftd en officers'
pretty
<*>$ I*4*»i-•■wSSTrfS*
tne oest or its Kina, ana Com once a week. On going down to the
plete to the tiniest detail. They per station. Miss Taverner found that the school, situate on a hill on the out
She helped to nurse the big-hearted abode at the chateau, and according
skirts of the city. “The Bolsheviks
Muscovites stricken in Pthe early days to the. Countess" report when she later formed wonderful work for the sol train was late, and was expected to were (Rationed on high ground on the
dier* who were pathetically childlike
of the fighting. She lived among the obtained permlssfoirto visit ber former In their naive, simple gratitude." Miss arrive any time within the next few opposite side of the city, and our train
Russian peoples and experienced the home, the Russians created terrible Taverner waxed eloquent, too. over days. Advised not to leave the station steamed in under a fusilade of shrap
Windows were smashed to
for fear of missing the train, she stay nel, while a heavy gun-fire passed over
nation’s changing fortunes, the birth havoc.
the Russian surgeons who performed
of the revolution the meteoric rise to permit of quicker egress than was poe marvellous feats of surgery and ac ed there for two days and nights, our head," continued Miss Taverner.
slble
by
the
doors, priceless carpets
sleeping
on the floor amid a crowd of "We learnt that ninety cltlsenS had
power of the Bolsheviki, while the al
com plished almost superhuman re
refugees of all nationalities on the been killed and three hundred wounded
most unfathomable political vicissi were buried beneath a layer of mud suits.
second night, so exhausted was she. that day and two days later ths sta
tudes provided Miss Taverner with a deposited by countless tramping feet
Towards the end of 191$ Miss Tav On the third day the express arrived—
first hand knowledge of latter day and chaos reigned everywhere,
as
supposedly secret cupboard in which erner again essayed the Journed to with five vacant places! Seven Russian tion was blown up by the Bolsheviks,
affairs in Russia, which she I» not
had been hidden a quantity of valuable Petrograd to renew her efforts to re officers had been waiting for some so yôu see J had a close shave, and
likely soon to forget.
Prices:
only got through in time.**
china and silver^ family lielrlooms— turn to her home in England. But the
had been ransacked and wAs tho Test outlook was even less promising than days. and. according to the rules of
I
In Berlin in 1914.
While asleep one night, soldiers
war. to them was allotted the privilege
Ing
place
of
the
regimental
colors
of
before
and
her
six
weeks
in
the
cap
leaving the train at one of the smaller
To give the events of Miss Tavern
of boarding the train.
stopping-places, purloined Miss Tav
er’s narrative in some sort of chron the Cossacks. Months later when the ital were all to no purpose. The grow
Another week elapsed, during which
Germans again advanced on W
erner’s luggagt, and she was left only
ological order and to provide the the estate became the headquarters of ing peril in the western corner of the Miss Taverner tried to obtain accom
Empire and the ever-threatening Signs
with a small valise which she used as
sloÿÿ with It* proper setting, it must
the German flying corps, and, as Miss of Internal disruption then becoming modation on the mail traîna, but were
a
pillow, thus adding further to tit*,
be known that the latter part of July, Taverner remarked, may be so used
packed to overflowing with soldiers
evident
In
the
capital
caused
Miss
hardships of her terrible Journey.
1914. found Miss Taverner holiday to this day.
Taverner to turn her steps to the east. agd refugees, that it was quite impos
^However,
the longest Journey comes
dress of each recipient made by. . him mnltÿig at Middleklrke. near Ostend,
After again
After a hazardous journey sne finally sible to board them.
Nursed First Russian Wounded.,
Belgium. Here she met a Polish
the previous
reached Ekaterinburg, in the Vrai sleeping in the station for several to an end. and Harbin was finally
countess,
and
a
mutual
attachment
“(d) The privue c ha freed for coal ao
Arrived in Warsaw, the party found Mountains, on the bonier* of Russia nights, a mail train came ia crowded reached. There Misa Taverner fleeter
springing up. it was agreed that Miss further evidences of the proximity of proper and Siberia.
delivered."
as before, but after negotiations with ed that the city was most refreshingly
should
accompany the the ‘fighting, in the Influx of wounded
The penalty for failure to respect the Taverner
the station master, shq was permitted clean and quiet after the towns and
Revolution Scenes.
regulations is up to a maximum of Countess and her two daughters to from the front. Miss Taverner, who
to clamber aboard. Payment of $5 cities she had seen in the interior.
ft.000. or six months' Imprisonment, or the latter's home near Warsaw. With had undergone a nursing training In
In March. 1917, the revolution sprang secured the services of a boy to lift Thanks to the intervention of the Chi
rumors of war everywhere and
both.
an English hospital. Immediately vol into being and Ekaterinburg, in com her luggage on to the train, where she nese government, the Bolsheviks had
The Order of October last is can growing disquietude on every hand, unteered her services and was one of mon with the rest of the vast empire, found only the barest amount of room teen chased out of the city by 100.600
celled and the. new rules became effec departure eastward from the Belgian the ministering angels who tended the held wild celebration on the day on in which to stand. "8o crowded were Chinese troops and everything waa
watering-place was planned for the first hatch of Russian wounded to which the victims of the revolution the compartments that there was not normal, except for the presence of Chi
tive on April 1.
2*th day of July.
"There was more reach the city. The Countess Alex- were burled In Petrograd. Hordes of room to stoop to one’s luggage," said nese soldiery everywhere. Here she
than the ordinary travel, however," androvltch. a wealthy society woman, soldiers and civilians, drunk with their Miss Taverner.
heard that no boats were leaving for
said Miss Taverner, "and it was obvi converted her beautiful mansion Into new-found freedom.
GAVE FINAL CONCERT
paraded the
Vladivostok, so she continued her
Travel Difficulties.
ous from the crowds of German men
hospital, and here Miss Taverner streets bearing aloft the red banners
Journey by way of Mukden, down
Recognizing her English accent, a
folk who clambered on the train that gave her services during heir Stay In of victory and singing the new "songu
through Korea to Fman. Thence she
Enthusiastic Audiences at Last of the the Teuton a( least meant war."
the capital 8he stales that nil of the Of liberty."
Everyone wore the red Russian peasant, whom she aftenfotrds went by boat to ShimlnisekL up to
Winter Series of 6th Regt.
discovered
to be a Polish aristocrat
fini
cases
were
suffering
from
gun
rosette
signifying
their
sympathy
with
Miss Taverner says that Berlin pre
Yokohama and finally to this country,
Details of the regulations by which
Band Concerta
sented unforgettable sight on that shot wounds, and the men stoically the new spirit of revofutlon—or were fleeing from the Bolsheviki. cams to reaching these shores penniless and
local and provincial authorities may.
mght of Jtriy Ï9. 1H4; the city HteraHy asked that the bullets be extracted killed for not doing so. said Mise Tuv Mise Taverner's assistance and took wttta but a smsH valise and the clothes
that they might return to the front
Turbulent days followed, the her, after much struggling through
appoint fuel administrators and com
The closing concert of the indoor teemed with soldiers, each train dis immediately. This eagerness to return soldiers running amuck In their new the crowd, to the guard’s van where In which she tood.
missioners
are
published In The series presented by the Fifth Regi gorging hundreds of men answering to the scene of action was the pars-» found freedom. Looting was preva she spent the two days and nights
Miss Taverner is staying with Mrs.
the call to arms. Once In Berlin It
Canada Qasette of March 19.
mount desire of the Russian soldiers. lent, houses pillaged and even the rail until thé train reached Its destination M. Stanner, 1TSS Hollywood Crescent,
ment Band so succeesfuly tills season Impossible to get money changed.
way
station
was
burned.
at
Omsk.
Here
the
waiting
room
was
for
a few weeks
The regulations are divided into pro in the Royal Victoria Theatre was
Daily Bombardment.
tin- fact that war had not yet
packed with a mass of refugees—
vincial and municipal rules.
Her House Looted.
given last night before an audience been declared, and It was only by the
During this time Warsaw was sub
Poles. Russians. Chinese. Tartars and
friendly assistance of the proprietor of Jected to daily bombardment by enemy
•UCH IS FAME.
Powers To Body.
Many of the better-class civilians Jews, who had been sleeping In the
that filled the theatre.
the hotel where the countess had stay
“The Government of each of the pro
It was undoubtedly one of the best ed on her many yearly visits to Ber aircraft, but owing to the apparent ef went Into temporary hiding In the ad station for threes weeks awaiting
ficacy of the enemy oombs und the fre
Although Mr. Thomas Hardy, the
vinces of Canada may appoint a Pro programmes of the series, and In every lln, that they were enabled to obtain quency of “dude." comparatively lit jacent country. Miss Taverner among transportation.
their number. Despite the presence of
On the arrival of a train, consisting distinguished novelist, has lived so
vincial Fuel Administrator or Board of way worthy of the enthusiastic ap tickets for Warsaw.
tle damage was done. From the “pen four armed guards and four formidable of thirty or forty cattle - truck* . filled long in Dorsetshire, among the . vary
Administrators for speh province,"
slon" at which she lived. Miss Tav watch-dog* left to guard, the house In with stildtei* "returning from the front. scenes be has depicted graphically In
Saw Russians Mobilise.
says the Order, "and may create such plause It evoked from the large audlerner saw the firing of the anti air- which yhe had been living, on her re Miss Taverner's erstwhile protector his books he is of such a retiring and
central provincial organlKhttow as
Mias Taverner described the sight
raft guns from the roof of the Post turn to the city she found that the
modest disposition that his fame is
be deemed necessary. Any expense so
The ever popular overture “William which greeted the travellers on their Office opposite, and watched the Rus house had been looted, perhaps with boarded the train and in response to
her desperate entreaties, found a place unknown to a number of the quiet
Incurred shall be borne by eaçh pro Tell." the selections. "Traviaia.” “Pass
arrival In the Polish capital. "We went sian airmen as^they chased the invad the connivance of the guards. All her
country folk who live In hie vicinity.
for
her
In
one
of
the
trucks.
It
was
vince.
to a hotel situated opposite the build er». “We quickly arrived at the Stage clothing and personal belongings had
There le an amusing story of an en
"The duties of Fuel Administrators ing Show" and the descriptive sketch, ing, where men were reporting for-eer when we could distinguish between been taken, nor did she ever regain filled with soldiers grimy with the mud
"Down
on
the
dfIssissippi,”
were
all
of the trenches and looking unkempt thusiastic admirer who visited Dorset
shall be:
vice, and there were heartrending Russian and German aircraft." said possession of them After those first
presented
b„y
the
band
in
a
manner,
shire
and approached an old lady sit
after
their
long
journey,
while
the
only
...__La) To supervise the distribution of.
scenes among the women folk who had Miss Taverner "The Russian aero few months of disorder, and when the
all coal and othet fuel imported Into or evidencing careful preparation and <fudged many weary miles on foot to" planes have Wings made of some ma soldiers were recovering somewhat other woman aboard was s soldier’s ting outside her cottage door.
capable
directing
by
Bandmaster
W
“Mr.
Hardy lives near here, doesn’t
wife,
a
Silurian
peasant.
But
after
her
made available within.such province.
b« with their men as long as possible. terial which is absolutely transparent, from the novelty of thflr position, life
it.) T<> éayalof» the demand for and J. Smith. The trombone solos played The Russians are people of deep emo and resemble a huge wingless fly settled down into somewhat ordinary friend had explained her plight, the he?*'»he inquired.
“Which Mr. Hardy?" asked the old
supply of. wood and other coal substi- by Bandsman Whlttlngham were ex tions and the partings were tragic in when in the tlr and present less of a channels as far hs compatible with a English girl was smilingly welcomed.
cellent and li- artil) encored, his num
The truck had been roughly white
!uUlt.iu. the greatest possible exuni
state «« war. But underlying it ail
their intensity. A* If ihigpatn of part
y. Mr. Thomas Hardy, who
"Why.
"(c) To promote and administer any bers' being "God Send You Rack to ing were not enough, however, the the German machines.*'
was the seething spirit of revolution washed. and tiie small air-holes, pro
organisation prescribed by these regu M» " and "Songs -T Xfrkby." . Sgt. Mer police literally beat the women bat*
By the end of November the position which needed -but a spark lo calise It vided for the cattle, had beeu glased, writes books."
"Oh.
I know naught about him,”
ry weather In vocol solos proved im
admitting
but
tittle
daylight
Into
the
lations within the province.
to
burst
into
a
conflagration
of
huge
with their knouts and the howling and In Warsaw became untenable, the bomproportions.
interior. Round the walla waa built a said ths woman; "but there be a
“(d) To gather and compile statis mensely popular. Ills singing of “Assobbing was pitiable in the extreme. t «animent more violent and the enemy
thore**
being
one
of
the
finest
fealui
Hardy
near
by that rears pigs Î”—TitFully alive to this. Miss Taverner series of tiers of stout wooden shelves,
tics dealing with the production and
hosts were gradually nearing the ci'v
consumption of fuel of all kinds within of the evening, arousing the audience to While one could not shut out a depth which at that time seemed In inymtenl made preparations to leave and with roughly divided Into "bunks," no mat Bits
of
sympathy
for
theae
poor
women,
one
a pitch of enthusiasm that required
the province.
could not help feeling an almost sim danger of falling. ( As a matter of 'act,
“(e) To promote within the province double encore to satisfy.
ultaneous glow of pride as thousands however, Warsaw did not fall into the
the greatest development of any coal
Hie second number was “Only a upon thousands of Cossack horsemen enemy's hands until about nine months
areas available.
Year Ago," and for an encore “The rattled through the streets, westward later)
“(f) Generally to assist and advise Call of the Motherland" this latter
Flight From Warsaw.
the Fuel Controller for Canada In the song again appealing direct to the bound, the picturesque figure of
The cltisen population was ordered
discharge of hie* duties and to enforce patriotic fervor <>f the audience. Mrs mounted Russian priest In gorgeoqs
to
leave,
and •Miss Taverner, ths
any r. filiations that may from time to A. J. Gibson gave him artistic and robes and patriarchal beard, riding at
the head of each regiment."
Countess and her children once again
time be prescribed by him.
sympathetic support by his accomfled before the oncoming Germans. Her
Fled From Germans.
Iiocal Boards.
panimenta
impressions of that flight remain ore
“The Council , of any municipality
Finally reaching Terrain, where the of the ineffaçable memories of those
may appoint a Local Fuel Commission
chateau of the Countess is situate, it long terrible days. “You cannot, even in
SUCCESSFUL
DAFFODIL
TEA
w or Board Of Fuel Commissioners
was possible to generally take In the the wildest flight* of the Imagination,
with such organisation as may be Enjoyable Affair at Home of Mrs. A. A. situation and plan for coming days, realize the terrible plight of thons
deemed necessary. Any expenses so
and
the planning, said Miss Taverner, thousands of poor refugees as they
Ben go ugh on Saturdày Netted
Incurred shall be borne by the munici
was all tbo necessary In a very short swept on their terror-stricken flight
$27 for Red Cross.
pality
time, when a flight to escape the on from Warsaw. Pefor mothers struggled
“On the petition of two-thirds of the
The home of Mrs. A. A, Rengough. er ming Germans became a reality. De along. In the Intense cold of a Russian
dealers in any municipality addressed
1630 Hollywood ('rescént, was the spite the alarming suddenness of the winter, through roads where the snow
to the Fuel Administrator preferring
shock that the enemy’s troops were but
complaint against any Fuel Commis scene of a delightful social affair on a score of miles away, nimble fingers had been churned into mud almost
sioner the said Fuel Administrator Saturday afternoon. The occasion be succeeded in hastily packing the most knee-deep. Carrying infants in their
ing
the
daffodil
tab
tii
veil b> the hosarms- and little mites clutching at
shall forthwith cause an Investigation
valuable treasures, which were con
Primitive carts laden
to be made into the said complaint and te»a who is convenor of the Hollywood signed to a faithful servant with In their skirts.
If sufficient cause be shown may call branch of the Red (’rose. As the re junction* to bury them at nightfall In with the pitiably few worldly posses
Numerous requests urged us to install this depart
sult
of
her
efforts
and
the
ladles
who
sions,
l»ore
in
many
cases the form of
upon the municipality to remove such
ment, that eaters exclusively to boys, offering some of the
assisted here, the sum of $27 was re the nearby forest. The railway station an aged Invalid, perched precariously
officer.
waff
upon
the
Countess’
estates,
and
In
...——------- on top of such household goods as
biggest Clothing and Furnishing Bargains in the city.
“The duties of Fuel Commissioners alised.
The charming reception rooms were response to her appeal a guard’s could be gathered up In their headlong
shall. be:
caboose was hitched to a locomotive,
Every suit is well tailored, finished in the newest of
flight. Many of the refugees were
•Naji To co-ordinate the work of fuel gay with a profusion of spring flowers.
and the fugitives made' the journey
wailing, others seemed stricken dumb
style. Belters, Faney Wests and Pinchbecks, with either
dealers In apportioning and delivering In the drawing-room, an" attractive
back to Warsaw The old steward at
programme
was
given
by
Miss
Dorothy
with
a
passive
resignation
to
their
coal during any period of fuel scarcity
plain or patch pockets.
Dorrelli Miss Kathleen Redgrave, who the chateau refused to leave the estâti fate. When they became too exhaust
within such municipality.
where he had been bom and lived all
“(b) To
Institute
when
deemed sang and contributed h Highland
ed to go further, they dropped In the
his life, and stayed on quite resigned
necessary a system of controlling retail dance In costume Miss Winn ifred Bell,
snow and mud and slept for a f?w mo
to his fate, whatever It might be," con
coal deliveries through orders on tickl Miss Offerhaus and 8. Ashdown. Mrs.
tinued Miss Taverner. "But he was ments—or perhaps for ever It was a
Stocks,
Mrs.
Harris
and
Miss
Evelyn
ers within the municipality Issued by
terrible sordid picture of Inconceivable
Bell accompanied the soloists, while left unmolested by the enemy troops misery and suffering.** \
the Fttfl Commissioner.
“(c) Generally to assist the Fuel Ad quartette numbering Mrs. Harris Miss who occupied our beds the night after
Visited Trenches at Grodno.
ministrator in enforcing such regula Scowcroft, Miss Duckltt and Mr. Rfx, we fled from the chateau. According
Miss Taverner after many difficul
tions as may from time to time be tendered several orchestral numbers to the account given to the Countess
by the steward, the Germans, who were ties, succeeded In reaching Grodno,
made by the Fuel Controller f<jr very artistically.
Harold Dlggon created much amuse part of the army commanded by the about two hundred mile* north of WarCanada.**
Here through the fluctuating
The regulations deal with the licens ment and mystification with a series Kir g of Saxony, remained at the home
for eight days. I>urlrig this time they fortunes Of war. they led a compara
ing of dealers and importers. Coal of clever card tricks.
prices may* be regulated and powers
A fortune telling booth was presided slaughtered twenty-three pigs, numer tively uneventful existence for nearly
Call to-day and inspect this stock.
given to fix deliveries and restrict over by Mrs. Rlchdale and Mrs. 8. C. ous cattle and all the chickens and twelve months until the approach of
them.
Thomson, and Mrs. J. F. Grant was in ducks, but had done very little ma the Invaders again put them to flight,
terial damage to frhe property, and had before Grodno was taken by the Ger
charge of a series of raffles.
May Requisition.
seemed surprisingly free from the mans. During the latter part of her
The Commissioner may requisition - Tçg. was served in the dining-room
Hunnish propensities evidenced else sojourn In the city, fighting was car
at
a
table
gaily
decked
with
daffodils
any vehicle to carry coal In time of
where.
\
ried on intermittently, and during a
scarcity and may require daily reports and other spring blooms, Mrs. W.
lull following a setback to the enemy’s
Charge by Cossacks.
White and Mrs. T. I. Dunn presiding,
to furnish statements showing:
forces,
Miss Taverner paid a visit to
assisted
by
the
Misses
W.
Bell.
Offer
“(a) Tonnage of coal of various
On the eighth day the enemy sud
classes received tlie previous day and haus. Sybil Ireland and Ivy Bengough. denly surprised by a party of Cossacks the Russian trenches. These she de
617 Johnson Street, Victoria, B. 0.
scribes
as marvels of comfort, con
Mrs. D. W. Rates did a brisk business before whom the Germans fled heltertotAl quantity bn hand.
sidering
the
circumstances,
the
dugat
her
flower
stall.
The
work
basket
“(b> A liât of orders for coal booked
skelter. and barely in time to escape
... donated by Mis# Carey and raffled dur a battle upoif the property. _ in the outs Ingeniously covered over with
by hinathe previous, day.THB STOM THAT MAPS JOHNSON ST.
the departure one of the oi- Turr.oit
es shewing ing the afternoon, waa won by Mrs. H.
fleers left a magnificent sword, the hilt were blooming, presenting a most etquantity by class and name and ad- P. Hodges, with ticket No. 48.

Thrilling Experiences
Correct Hat*
*- 728-730 734
and
Yates,Si
Garments for
of English Girl During
Phone 3983
Women
Three Years in Russia
A Superb Collection of
New Afternoon
FROCKS
! It would be hard for ns to
emphasize too strongly the
wonderful diversity of froek
styles the Scurrah dress
shop now affords its patrons.
Here are Dresses of Crepe
de Chlne, of Georgette, of
soft Silks, Taffetas, new
novelty fabrics and combin
ations. Every gown in this
carefully-chosen assortment
is of unquestioned style and
smartness. Everv color is

accord with the fashionable
vogue,
If you have a Dross to buy
you should make a special
point of seeing this display.
The values you will find as
the Dresses
desirable
themselves.

$18.50 to $90

EXTENDED POWERS TO
CONTROL FUEL SALES

New Regulations Are Published
With Regard to
Coal Sales

VICTORIA’S NEW
BOYS’ CLOTHING
= STORE ==

Tweeds, Fancy Worked and Serges at Prices
to Suit Your Pocket
$5 to $15

CHARON'S LONDON HOUSE

J
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RED CROSS WORK

el

The following Is the monthly report
of the Victoria and District Branch of
the Canadian Red Cross Society, with
cash receipts, March 16 to 81:
Sub - committees — North
Ward,
$165.25.; Mackenzie Avenue, $10; Holly
wood, $25; Gorge, $50; Oak Bay, $385;
Sidney, $26; Fairfield. $296; Langford,
$7.31; Gordon Head,. $41.15; Saanichton, $26; Cloverdale. $)60; Wharf
Street Rooms, $1.80.
Monthly—H. W. Mustard (three
months), $16; A. P. Boulthee, $6; Yar
rows,' Ltd. (January and February),
$100; Mr*. James Angu*. $10; James
Island Patriotic Fund, $166.66; F. W.
Thorns*. $5; Oaliano Island (Febru
ary and March). $6;. C. W. FrenMi. $5.
Women's Institute» South Saanich,
$121; West Saanich, $76; l*ake Hill,
With the real pep of the senior
$60; Colwood, $2.60.
game, basketball once m»q$ held the
IKmatlons — Superflbllles
( March),
sporting card on Saturday evening ht $159.10; The Mandarin, per Superflui
ties $1,153.93; Gordon Drysdale, Ltd.
the Y. M. C. A In the league game of
$16; Bank of B. N. A., $21.60; Sookc
the Sunday School Athletlç Associa Woman’s Patriotic Guild, $50; Port
tion, the Metropolitan B team disposed Alheml Woman’s Patriotic Society,
of the A quintette and the match was $160; Victoria Business Girls’ Club,
followed by friendly encounter that 60c; E. R. Humphrey, $6; Miss M. W.
Hardy, $6; It. and 8. Club, $12; em
gave the Victoria Wests the small end ployees of the Canadian Explosives
of the stick against the Y. M. C. A.
(Victoria), $34^0; part proceeds of
The score in the league fixture was football game. Seattle All-Stars vs. R.
thirty-three-twelve favoring the B N. C. V. R« $10; golf competition (Col
team. It was plain from the start that wood), $4.60; collection. S.8. Governor,
the A dub was outclassed. Neverthe $12; Mrs. Nation, $2. Mrs. Bickford,
12; US
*5; Elvancr and
jt8 spoil y ptay^in me TlCcè (it big Nanoy ji.hns.in, jÇ Bâïeii, ton, ^|t;
odds, for It was expected that they Vluletl, |LW; ■ MuAlM,'' UM.04.
Bp.vl.I J, Klnsham, 110; IXArcy
would be completely snowed under. V.
Jones starred for the winners, getting Tele, |2«0; R A. Taylor, lie; Win e.,
twenty-five of the thirty-three pointa Mr Limon t. $10; Miss H. McLlmont,
and Marshall was high man for the $10; J. B. If. Rickahy, $25; Hon. Mr.
Justice McPhiliips, $5; B. C. Telephone
It sers.
Operators, $13.40; Mrs. Fltsherbert
l>efeated West Seniors.
The Y. M. C. A. defeated the West Bullen. $100; Mrs. A. J. C. Oalletly,
Victoria's Ladies’ Swlmjnlng
sectors by fifty-two-eleven; the score $20;
at half time being twenty-four-five. Club, $16 16; Quatslno (per Mrs. TodArchie McKinnon with sixteen points stad and Mrs. E. Flvanson), $104;
was the leading scorer. Notwithstand Comox Girls’ Club, $7.50; cash contri
ing the high scoring by the “Y" the butions, $5.20; K. Fi, $4; A Friend, $5;
game was swift and exciting, full of Galiano Island, $6.
Some have been forwarded to Headthe ginger that makes for big play.
From the start it was apparent that «ptarlerw, Toronto, through this branch
gs
follow»: Nanaimo Branch, 21,0*3.60;
the Wests, were at a disadvantage.
This was largely due to the fact that Cumberland Branc h, $178.
Iwmttons are acknowledged fr*m
they had not played
a floor marked
wqh the jiew end boundary hnes. as Ix-mon ft Gonnason^ 24 boxe»; UfcJp
man
Tyo ft ♦ ‘n:, hingewr Mofrose -€fcr
called for by Bpaltilng^s 19ÏÏ rules.
Infills respect It may be said that painting.
Work
Rent In By Fub-Commlttees.
the one Important - modification of the
Knitting machines. Temple Building
playing code has to da with the court
—lit pairs socks ; Femwood, 87 pair»:
Itself. Experience has shown that
Fairfield, 16 pairs; Gorge, 60 pairs;
play* r frequently has been deprived of
James Bay, 46 pairs; Victoria West, 46
a well-earned field goal by what might
pairs; Hollywood, 12 pairs.
be termed the technicality of being out
Auxiliary Room—694 day shirts.
of bounds. He has earned the score;
Oak Bay—63 pyjama suits, 406 shirts,
his team has worked the ball to the
260 bandages. 318 pairs socks. 26
goal by skill; he shoots, but bis foot
scarves, 9 sweaters, 6 kit bags, 10 caps,
has touched the line and the goal does
4 wash cloths.
not count. Often, too, there Is a seri
Esqulmslt—122 pyjama suits,
ous question of doubt in the referee’s shirts, 888 bandages, 176 paire socks.
mind as to whether the player Is In 222 wash cloth*. 12 scarves. 1 caps. "2
bounds on a close play under the property bags, 26 dosen wash cloth
basket. Accordingly the rules commit strings, 20 dozen property bag strings.
tee has proylded a new1 end boundary
Sidney II iiffning gr>wnr. -81 ohirta,
line. Now the plane of the backboard 360 bandages, 113 pairs socks, 61 pro
no longer represents the line. On the perl y bag*, 11 caps. 8 pairs mitts, 6
contrary It is within bounds and on the scarves, 1 sweater, comfort bag con
floor tlje player has additional leeway tents.
V
‘
of two feet under the basket.
Metchosln—9 pyjama suits, 4 shirts,
Teams.
1 sweater, 26 bandages, 12 pairs sock*.
The teams lined up Saturday as fol 2 cap*, 24 property bag*.
Garden City—66 pyjama sqjts, 46
lows:
Y M. C A.—R Whyte. F Nute, pair* socks.
North Ward—138 pyjama suits, 170
Grant, Angus McKlnon and Archie Mc
Kinnon. Victoria Wests—F. Brown. C. shirts, 162 .bandages, 4 sweaters, 20
Brown, A. McKay, 8. Ross and 8. Me- sea n ew, 280 pairs socks.
Sou»h Saanich—10 pyjama suits, 10
YMk-bWiraage». If property hogs.
etropolftan À.'-À.'/forteii, (*,
9
caps, 21 pairs socks.
shall, W. Gropp, F. Lewis and Harry
West Saanich—12 pyjama suits, 19
IjCwTs, Metropolitan B.—L Johnston,
C. Ross, C. Campbell. V. Jones and Art. shirts, 48 bandages, 5 caps, 11 pairs
socks.
Leals. Referee, W. W. Duncan.
On TVrdnèsdà y at the .gy mnasium of Lake Hill -43 pyjama Stilt46 shirtf,
the Y. M. C. A. the Three C*s will play Z vomfi.rt bags, 44 bandages, 38 caps,
the l’rvabyteriau Jj team followed by a 14 scarves,. 10 wash cloths, 119 property
game between the l’raoLytcrian A club bags. 51 pairs socks.
Langford—11 pairs socks, 10 pyjama
and the Fairfield Methodists.
•UlUL 14 shirt*. 15 bags.
Langford Junior—7 pairs socks, 9
jumeh tapyT-tlMb
...... '*• '' "
WEEK-END RESULTS OF
CadUoru Bay—tl pyjama suits, 12
GAMES PLAYED IN THE
shirts, 168 bandages. 1 scarf, 42 pro
perty bags, 2 pairs mitts, 1 sweater, 28
COAST BALL CIRCUIT pairs socks.
-i . . .
Colwood—14 shirts, 24 caps. 14 bags,
10 pairs socks
flunday’s Games.
Gordon Head—-14 pyjama suits, 12
Ixie Angeles, April 7.—
Morning game—
R. H. E. shirts, 18 property bags, 6 scarves, 42
Salt Lake L............... .................. 0
1
8 pairs socks, 2 pairs mitts, 19 band
Los Angeles............................. .14
16
1
—v-------- -------------- :~
Batteries — Arkenburg.
Conwright. ages.
<’loverdale. Ward Two-*l 11 pyjama
Evans and Dunn; Crandall and Bole».
suits, 64 shirts, 146 palm socks.
Afternoon game—
R.
H. E.
Shawnlgan and Cobble Hill—9 pySalt Lake ...................................... 8
17 0 amaj suite, 20 shirt» 4 property bags,
Los Angeles................................. 0
6 1
36
pairs socks.
Batteries
McCabe
and
Konnick;
Elk Lake—102 bandages, 1 pyjama
Brown. Valencia and Boles, 1-apan.
suit, 2$ knitted capo, 18 pairs socks.
Sacramento, April T.—
R.
H. E.
Gorge Road (Mrs. Abbey's commit
Vernon ..........................................1
'<?
tee)—80 pyjama suits, 18 shirts, 18
Sacramento................................... 2
1 6 stretcher caps, 1 trench cap, 37 pairs
Batterie*— Tex Mitchell and Moore;
Gardner and Kâsterly.
pooka.
Albert Head—3 pyjama suits. 2
Ran Francisco, April 7.—
shirts. 24 luuidagee, 6 property bags. 2
Morning game—
R- H. R caps, 1 sweater, $ scarves, 4 pairs
Oakland .................................
•• 1
flan Francisco
..............
4
8 2 socks
Batteries Martin and Murray: G Doul,
Mt. New top—11 pyjama suits 19
flmlth and McKee.
shirts, 8 kit bags, ? hot water bag
Afternoon game—
R. H. E- covers 16 wash cloths 4 scarves, 18
Oaklnnd ....... •.......... ........... • *
*
*
flan Francisco........................... 6
8 1 bandages. 23 pairs socks.
Batteries Hhader. <’alder and Mltse;
Mt.' Tolmie—42 pyjama suits. 53
Baum and Brooks.
shirts. 262 bandages 12 stretcher caps,
' flaturday*i Games.
84 pairs socks.
IL H. R.
At Los Angeles—
Vlctdrla West—78 pyjama suits, 60
.................................8
6
8
flair lAke ...................»............
1
2 shirts, 193 bandages, 1 trench cap, 8
Los Angelea ........... .................. 0
Bat terlea—fjsveren* and Kohntck; Fit- scarves, 2 pairs mitts, 60 wash cloths 2
sweaters, 189 pairs socks.
tery and Boles.
Femwood—102’ pyjama suits, 96
R. H. E shirts, 498 bandages, 38 pairs laporoAt Ran Francisco—
Oakland ...................4»»' ... 01 74 11 tory stockings 6 dressing gowns, 78
flan Francisco...........................
Batteries R Ariel! and Mltse; Chief stretcher caps, 10 scarves 8 sweaters
96 property bags. 469 pairs socks.
Johnson and McKee.
Gorge—96 pyjama suits 70 shirts, 97
At Sacramento—
R- Hbandages. 24 wash cloths. 111 pairs
Vernon ......................................... ®
’
socks.
1 dressing gowns.
Sacramento.................. .
1
9
Saanlchton—7
pyjama
suits,
IS
Batteries Relger and Moore; Brenton
and Easterly.
shirts 86 bandages 14 pairs socks
Victoria Red Cross Girls—1 pyjama
suit, 30 bandages. 6 pairs socks.
MEDICALS AND V. I. A. A.
Nlmpkleh Chapter, I. O. D. E. (Alert
28 pyjama suits, 11 pairs socks
PLAYED DRAW CONTEST Bay)
14 pairs slippers.
AT BEACON HILL PARK Mrs. Andros's Red Cross Class—12
pyjama suits, < shirts 268 bandages, 22
A friendly soccer match was played at pairs socks.
Royal Oak—7 pyjama suits, 141
Beacon Hilt on Saturday afternoon when
the C. A. M. C. and the V. I. A. A. drew bandages, \ shirts, 81 pairs socks.
at two goals all. The match although not
Fairfield—106 pyjama suits 78 shirt*,
fast was nevertheless not lacking In In
terest. The Medicals were the first to 1,092 bandages, 168 wash cloths 4
score. Bramely getting a goal near the scarves 1 sweaters, 4 pairs mitts, 278
start from a free kick, followed by a tally property bags 11 trench caps 326 pairs
from Watson. Both V. I. A. A. goals were
scored by White and all the gnsl finding socks.
James Bay—14 pyjama suits 144
was done In the first half, but neither Club
was plavlng with Its strongest team and shirts, 294 bandages, 9 sweaters, S
the C. A. M. C. hoys were^ lacking the pairs mitts, 4 scarves, 18 ‘stretcher
property
MsvDTnncjr.

ONE BOTTLE WORKED WONDERS
Nujol receives this tribute from a Doctor

BASKETBALL FULL OF
WESTS DEFEATED TDE CLUBS’ STANDING
GINGER AT T 27
E. M. C. H. SATURDAY IN OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER LEAGUE Metropolitan B and the Y. M.
four to Nil Was Score in Game
Played at Oak Bay
fork

In ft rtnthor uninteresting g» me
played at Oak Hay on Saturday after
noon, the Victoria Wests defeated the
eoccerists of the Esquimau Military
Convalescent Hospital by a score of
four goajs to nil.
With an abundance of ragged play,
the brand of football naturally fell
somewhat low. A.t times it rose to a
loftier plane but
not sustained
with any degree of' consistency.
THth-Oie add man of Tttmore and
Frankish, of the Garrison, to their
team, the Weals -presented an undis
puted ly strong front and their little
taxation

whs

hardly unexpected.

Scores in Games Played in
Four Divisions at the
Week-End
_

London Combination.

Fulham ................
West Ham .........
Tottenham H. ..
Woolwich A.........
Brentford............
Queen’s Park R.
Crystal Palace . .
Mil!wall Athletic
Clapton Orient ..

..
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
..
..

W
17
17
16
19
16
14
13
12
11
2

Is.
7
7
7
10
12
16
17
16
18
27

D
8
8
9
3
6
3
2
4
S
1

F.
66
66
78
78
70
68
4.1
60
48
28

A rt*.
37 42
46 42
46 41
48 41
46 36
76 31
64 28
7t 28
69 26
88 T

London, April S.—Following are the reSaturday on the grounds of the first named clubs:
London Combination.
Clapton Orient, I; Chelsea, 6.
Fulham. J; Arsenal, 1. >
-* „
Minwall Athletic, 6; Tottenham HotlQurcn‘* Park Rangers, f: Brentford. •
West Ham United, 11; Crystal l'aisée. 0.
Midland Section.
Barnsley. 1; Sheffield United, 1.
Birmingham. 8; Notts County,- *.
Bradford. I; Loeda fifty, 1.
Grimsby T«Arn, 2; Lincoln City.
Huddersfield Town. 1; Bradford City, 1.
Notts Forest. 2; Mcester Fosse. 0
Sheffield Wednesday, 1; Rotherham, 1.
Lancashire flection.
Blackburn Royers. 4T BtackpoAh 1. _____
Burnley. lî""¥*re#fbh North slw,i.
Bury. 1: Rochdale, 4.
Llverpuvl. 2; Southport. (*.

Ord Again in Line.
There was a pleasant surprise for
followers of the local game to see Ord
on the West-line-up.
Two seasons
ago he played on the teanrôf the 67th
Battalion and returned only recently,
having suffered a severe wound In the
arm.
Bowers showed to advantage on the
forward line of the EL M. C. H. team.
He was given a close second by Oomro
at ft*
The goal-tending of
Faulkner was also fair but the team
as a whole failed to deliver its custom
ary top-notch brand. The returned
boys did not shape up like the eleven
that snatched the reden Cup from th*
same club, the" winners of the City
League.
Manchester City. L. Burtlem. 9.
The game was featured by a goodly
Oldham Athletic, I; Bolton Wander- number of eaettellies
there was. WSTT:----------—:
-------Stockport t. 0; Everton. 1.
no score until about half way through
Stoke. 0. Manchester Unload. JL
the first period, when Filmore found
the net. for the only tally before half
Scottish League.
Third Lanark. Ï; Hearts. I .
The match was refereed by Willacy
Rangers. 4; Motherwell. 1.
Hibernians. 0; Celtic. 2.
and the team lined up as follows:
Falkirk. 1; Queen s Park. 1.
Victoria Wests—Shandley ; Whyte
Hamilton Academicals. 4: llmarnoek, 1.
and Ord; McLeod. Frankish and Al
Morton. 0; Ayr United. 0.
len; Thomas, McKiqnon, Fillmore, CoDumbarton. 6; Partlck Thistle, 1.
pus and Sherratt.' *
R M. C. H—Faulkner;
Me Adam
*and Gomm; Kroeger, Pitts and_Agar; MORE GAMES DECIDED
Bowers. Menxles, Townsend, Tipper
IN BILLIARD SERIES
and Bloom.

• OCAL BOY MAKES BIG
RECOMMN TRACK AND
FIELD MEET IN TEXAS
A young Victorian and a prom lain* athlete lias carried the standard of local
sportsmanship even »• far as Texas, to
the training centres of the lioyal Flying
« ’orps. t’adet Dudley .Johnson, a son or
If. p. Johnson, manager of the Underwood
Typewriter Company's office in this city,
has been successfully meeting all comers
in track- and field at Fort Worth
Kecently he won the high jump and the ob
stacle race at the big training camp.
American
and
British
against Canadian,
<,u,irlc-s.
_4_. Mww
As a student at the X ictnria HtgnwcTHMw
Dudley held the local school record for the
dgh jump and *howetld^.mlse of fast de
velopment In hlsBhiWance at the time
.if the snorts meet held ir) honor of the
officers and men of H. M. 8. 1-aiyoster
eighteen months ago-. -He ie n**w Twenty
years of age and prior to going to Texas
••1th the flyers was attached to the dental
-orps in tide district.
V. I. A. A. VS. V. I. A. A.
WUh. only Ih* final. r< maimr-g to b«
ptayvdi t he- Garrison Charity . Soccer,
•.«•ries has been brought to the lest
stage. The V. I. A. A. has established
its right to the «up. Its Wednesday and
Saturday teams having hooked the
high light position In each division. It
now only needs the last battle to de
termine which |g the better team.
WILLARDS HOUSE BURNS.
Chicago, April 8. Jess Willard, and
his family were driven from their home
by fire in the basement Sunday night.
The damage, however, was slight W1L
lard will start training to-day for hJ*
fight with Fulton.
READY FOR TRAINING.

AT EMPRESS PARLORS
Three games were played Saturday In
the ftret ilHrteton af the Kmpreas Hotel
billiard handicap *s follows:
Warden (owes 16) won from White
(owes 26) by 20 odd pointa The winner’s
high break was 84 and the loser's 28.
Hale (owes 100) won from J. Smith
(owes 100) by 101 pointa Smith made a
break of 34 and Sale’s highest was 33.
In the third game Harper (owes 26) won
from Spencer «owes 60) by 20 odd.
The draw for the third round Is as fol
lows: Warden «owes 25) plays Frost (owes
26). Irish (owes 176) plays Reed (owes
26) or Penketh (owes 76). This game will
__
be played ___________
this evening. Harper (owes 26)
plays Sale ‘owe* IWj.
,n
pcrry tllW9M 40».
p *
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm

PROMINENT ATHLETES
WILL ORGANIZE THE —
SPORTS FOR U. S. ARMY
New York. April 8—A dozen men,
prominent in the athletic: world in rerynj y^rm h.v*. *nliàtea~ io su pervise
the outdoor sport» of America’» fight*.,
ing men abroad and will sail mmm f'-r
France to take up their work undy
the auspices of the national war work
council of the Y. M. C. A. The college
committee on recruiting, making this
announcement yesterday, said there Is
immediate need In France for more
than a hundred physical directors
among the American troops.
Among those named as volunteering
for foreign service were David L
Fultz. Brown graduate, and former
football and baseball star; Frank
Qtilnby, baseball coach at Yale; El
lery C. Huntington, for many years
physical Instructor at Colgate Univer
sity; Jack McGee, of Bowdoin, known
throughout New England as a college
coach, .and “Sparrow" Robertson, who
will be in charge of tye construction
of athletic fields and tracks.

Seattle, April I.—The Spokane Paci
fic Coast International league base
ball team will open its training camp
April
16,—Manager Williams
an
nounced tha£ Pitcher Dobbs, a red
SCHOOLBOYS' BLUNDERS.
headed youngster who. made .a .goodshowing during one of the practice
Iw speaking of blunders the Vlcegames with the.Cubs, ha* been turned
ProvoaL at Eton, at Plough Secondary
nvtr to SpOkane by the San Francisco School, gav?- Instances which had come
Seals.
under his own observation.
v
A written answer on history read:
TENNIS TITLES.
"Henry VI1. passed a law that no one
What the in
New York. April 8.—G. O. Shafer and might have a liver."
King Smith, won the national indoor structor had mentioned .was livery..
In geography he once received the
■ r ipion.ship here Sat
urday. defeating W. V. Tlblfn, eleven, written answer a* to what the boy
“It Is the
and Cecil Donaldson, in straight sets knew about Marseilles:
by scores of sevent-flve, six-one, slx- place where pianos stop." What the
Instructor had told the students was
that Marseilles was the stopping place
of the Peninsular and Oriental steamboets, commonly known as the P.
and O.
-1
At Eton, a short time ago. a boy,
writing of the poet Milton, said: Milton
was a great poet who wrote ’Paradise
Lost;’ then his wife died and he wrote
•Paradise Regained.’ ’’-Tit-Bits.
Donald McAllister, a Scottish farmer,
golhg to town for a day or two,
and his daughter, Maggie, had a weary
time listening to the hundred-and-one
Instructions he gave her as to care and
economy.
"Mind the coal,” "Don't waste any
food." "l>on*t alt up burning light,“ etc.
Finally he set off, but In a moment
he was back with a parting admonlt Ion :
’’An' Maggie, there's young Angus.
See that he doesna wear his spectacles
When he’s no read!»' • or writ!»'!* U’a
1 heedless wear an’Hprf
whs

In this case constipation had continued for years,
when Dr. E. Z. Page prescribed the use of Nujol
with most pleasing results. His letter follows:—

C. A. Teams Win Satur
day Games

on,

NUJOL LABORATORIES,
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jereey),
BAYONNE, N.J.
Dear Sir,
I gave Nujol to a patient who had been troubled for year*
with intestinal trouble and constipation. The one bottle worked
wonders, and ihe now keeps Nujol on hand and use. it at the
|ga,t feeling of unrest. I have recommended Nujol many times
and results are always moat pleasing.
Queens, L.I.,
Sincerely.
Dec. 24, 1916.

|

E. Z. Pace, M.D.

IT makes no difference how long you have suffered from
* constipation, Nujol relieve* stubborn as well as occasional
caaea with equally sure and pleasant results. Start now to
use this safe and effective remedy which Dr. Page and other
eminent physicians so highly recommend and prescribe.
Nujol restores healthy bowel habits in a gentle, natural way.
Without the lea»f griping or thargeŸéhV
*TblfV*
because Nujol contains no drug, and ao causes no artificial
stimulation. Avoid harmful piUs and salts that sap bowelstrength with weakening reaction. Nujol is a pure, unmixed
remedy, end pleasant to take. Perfectly safe for all. Be
"regular as clockwork”—use Nujol.

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS ,
There are no substitute*—there is only NujoL
Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)'
■avonnb
must n atm ssis m
H

-

_____

sum

kvggi.. k—’t NUjOC. «ri

61 00 lor ■MS gS.-ti.

ns jaasar
----------

.

............................ .....-.

Casedies Selling Agnate
r~ CHARLES GYD1 ft SON
P.O. Boa 67$. Montreal
A booklet. - Thm Deter Sage."
ween on reqaeet.

1

Nlljol for constipation
R-gular

TIMES WANT AD CONTEST

Ka&

All Honor to the Six Candidates Who Have Competed, Starting at the Begin
ning and Sticking to the Task Until the Finish
A glance et The Times Saturday wttl convince the most pessimistic person
Wani Alt ftontaat baa twen a annua—

.

........................ .

....

that

the
__

There’s no discounting the 508 “live” ads covering more than two pages.
The six hustling candidates will undoubtedly round up a lot of business to-day. Usually
in these affairs the last day is the producer of more votes than any former day. Any busi
ness held back must be turned in at the close to count toward the prizes.
The candidates were quite happy Saturday evening when they saw that not only did the
ads reach the seventh column of the second page but filled it and ran over on to the third
page. The hats were fairly won’and the bonus will be joyfully paid by the Contest Manager.
This has been a great contest, and the participants have proven themselves solicitors of
the first water. While the rivalry has been keen, all the candidates have been fair with
each other and lived up to the regulations laid down at the lieginning of the Contest.
The rules for the close, the manner of counting the votes and awarding the prizes are all
well understood and agreed to by the candidates—the persons, naturally, moat vitally in
terested. —
The finish wire-» now in sight
Slow music, professor.

1 dressing gowns, tl hot water bag
covers, 6 pairs laporotory stockings, 1
trench cap, 6 comfort bags *45 pairs
socks.
McKenzie Avenue—22 pyjama suits
22 shirts 1H bandage». 64 pairs socksShoal Ray—20 pyjama, suits. 66
shirts, 72 bandages, 16 bags, 6 sweat
ers 2 pairs mitts, 126 pairs socles.
Aged Women’s Home—30 pairs socks.
Miss Phipps's Class—60 bandages.
Bisters of St. Ann—14 pairs socks
Mrs. Minnes’s Red Cross Class—«
pyjama suits/
8. A. R. Club—44 pairs socks 1

Red Cross Workers—12 pyjama suite,
30 shirts, 24 pairs socks, 2 caps
Metropolitan Red Cross—10 pyjama
suits 19 shirts 146 bandages, 1 pair
laporotory stockings, 90 pairs socks
Metropolitan Young Women’s Club—
5 pyjama suits, IS bandages, 16 pro
perty bags, 24 wash cloths 9 pairs

Phileathea
Class,
First
Baptist
Church—36 bandages, 6 caps, 3 pairs
socks.
Ladles’ Auxiliary 'of Y. M. !.. St
Andrew's Cathedral—2 pyjama suits,
16 bandages, 16 pairs socks.
Congregational
Sunday
School—4
pairs socks
“
"T
D. 8. O. Club—60 bandage*. 24 wash
„
Donations
cloths. 28 pairs socks.
Pender Island Red Cross—85 pairs
8t. George’s School—21 bandages
Colonies Chapter, L O. D. E. (Salt socks, 6 caps.
Spring Island)—6 bandages, 4 pairs x Junior Langford Red Cross—• caps
laporotory stockings, 2 property bags 6 housewives, 6 ties.
Queen Chapter No. 6, O. E. 8.—25
20 pairs socks.
pairs socks (Easter gift).
Constant Workers—3 pairs socks.
Y. W. C. A. Annex—3 pyjama suits • I Comox Red Croso—86 pairs socks *
comfort bags, 60 wash cloths 1 hot
pairs socks.
water bag cover.
Girls’ Friendly—24 bandages.
Ganges Chapter, I. O. D. K.—36 pairs
Mrs. Dukes’s Red Cross Class—12
socks, 4 pyjama suits, 6 pairs slippers.
pyjama suits.
Florence Nightingale Chapter, L O.
Purple Starr L. O. B. A.—3 pyjama
D. E.—22 shirts
suits 23 pairs socks
W. P. 8. L. (Dawson)--42 pyjama
The Willing Workers—10 pairs socks
suits 1 belt, 10 hot water bag covers.
12 bags
Wallachln Chapter, I. O. D. EL—41
Bt. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
Red Cross Workers—47 pyjama suits property bags.
M M. Black Chapter. L O. D. K.
85 pairs socks 6 bandages.
___
letboth»* Church (Dawson) 66 pjJains suif---------------i—

Errington Red Cross—46 pairs socks
21 shirts, 80 pyjama suits'
Albemâ W. P. Society—16 pyjama
suits 81 bags. 6 bandages 3 pillow,
cases, 6 bandages, 2 pairs slippers
Moyne Island Red Cross—23 pyjama
suite, 2 shirts 25 stretcher caps, 26
wash cloths 1 hot water bag cover, 1
P»lr gloves 46 handkerchiefs. 67 pairs
soçka
'
Bocks, etc.—Metropolitan Red Cross
Lady Barnard, Mrs. George Wynn.
Mies Goo dal 1. Mrs. Irving Dwlnnell,
Miss Stevens Mrs. Rowley, Mrs Cur
rie (Royal Oak). Mrs Moffat t, Mrs. J.
Curry.
Filled comfort bags—James Bay, 12;
Comox Girls’ Red Croon, .3.
Kit bags filled— Langford, 6; James
Bay, 12.
One hundred and ninety-four cases
have been forwarded, containing 1,972
pyjama suits 2,880 shirt» 48 dressing
gowns, 6.919 various bandages, 1,800
property bags 184 filled military kit
bags 6.492 pairs sock» 66 sweaters 120
scarves 216 knitted trench caps, $46
stretcher caps 78 pairs laporotory
stockings, 20 filled comfort bags.
Committed for Trial.—In the City
Police Court to-day James McDonald
was committed for trial, the defense .
being reserved. He was charged with
the theft of a sewing machine motor
from the offices of the B. C. Electric
flail-war Company —
.
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30 Pairs Ladies’ White Kid Boots, $10.00
30 Pairs Ladies’ Grey Canvas Boots, $4.60
30 Pairs Ladies’ Tan Choc. Boots, $7.00
to ..............
$10.00
SO Pairs Men’s Dark Tan Boots, $7.00
and .................................................. $7.60
30 Pairs Men's Neolin Sole Boots, $7.00
to ................................................... $10.00
60 Pairs Ladies’ Oxford Shoes......... $6.00

>.

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232

649 Yates Street

Fairall’s
Cider

L
|

Have You Seen the New Hoe?
Sloped like a mlneature snow plow.
Dandy for making drills, then cover
ing over the seeds. Useful for cul
tivating. Light and strong, 90c, at R.
A. Brown A Co's., 1302 Douglas St. •

Wools of All Kinds, at The Beehive. •
ft ft ft
Shipyard Laborers — Next regular
meeting
Tuesday,
April
9,
8
p. m. Important All members at
tend.
‘
•
ft ft ft
Food Will Win the War—Produce
111—Don't miss big Instructive produc
tion meeting, new High School Audi
torium. 8 p. m., Tuesday, April 9th. Mr.
I?! 8. Middleton, of the Department of
Agriculture, will apeak (111 The timall
Garden In April,'' and Mr. Downa the
Government Expert, will speak on
‘The Treatment of Peats." Solos by
Mr. J. O. Dunford, also orchestra
music Don't miss this meeting; you
will learn something valuable.
*
ft ft ft
The Young People of St. Paul’s Mil 1
itary and Naval Church have engaged
Mr. William Lambert to give an ad
dress on the Bible
111the lecture
room this evening at8 o’clock*

tr ft ft

ft

. ft

ft

If You Want Extra Strong Stock
ings for boys and girls, go to The Bee
Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. En hive—46c and 50c apair.
1
monthly meeting April 9th, 1.80.
Makes good friends everywhere.
ft
ft
ft
———-------- -i—
Board of Trade.—The last council
APPLE CIDER
Owing to Matters of Urgent Im
meeting previous to the annual meet
portance to soldiers and their depend ing of the Board of Trade will be held
CHERRY CIDER
enta which will have to be dealt with Tuesday,
•
GRAPE CIDER
April Vit10.30 a. m.
immediately the président of the Great
LOGANBERRY, CIDER , .
Tribuna} to SiL—H'd*fnptfon Board
called a special meeting for Monday, Tribunal No. 07 will sit on Monday,
“You'll not waste a taste."
April 8, at 7 p. m.. In the ground floor April 16, at the Central Building to
On sale at all first-class bars
of the Belmont Building, the hour hear twenty-six claims. On April 20
and refreshment booths.
proceeding the meeting of the Win- Judge Lampman will hold a session
the-War League to which all mem of the Appeal Tribunal at the courtbers are also urgently requested to at
tend.
•
ft ft ft
Garrard va. Wood Motor Co.—In the
ft ft ft
Gonzales Chapter will hold Its regu County Court case of Gerrard va
Phone 212
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday at Wood Motor Co.. Judge Lampman has
10.30 in the I. O. D. E. headquarters. • varied hie written opinion expressed
on February 7 depriving plaintiff of all
costs, npd has allowed the latter halt
his taxed costs.
ft ft ft
IF IT’S FOR A FORD wl HAVE IT
Articles From United Kingdom.—
New tvxma xJ application for priority
assistance In procuring supplies of ma
terials «
from the United
Kfhgdoth havebeon received by the
Brant of Tnuly from The War Trade
Board. Ottawa, and are at the disposal
Hâve you inquired Into the merits of the “MONGER** LEAK PROOF
r*.tuning them,
PISTON RING?
.
WE HAVE A STOCK OF THESE ON HAND—Ask about them when
Habeas
Corpus Application. — Chief
you are next In.
Justice Hunter, in chambers this af
ALWAY8-TIGHT PISTON RINGS MEANS POWER
ternoon
issued
an order nisi for ha
THE MONGER RING CONTROLS THE OIL FLOW
beas- corpus In connection with John C.
Consequently your engine will develop and deliver every pound of power
Harrison, who was arrested here on the
available. When having your engine overhauled next timd, REMEM
arrival of the Niagara- The argument
BER WE STOCK THE MONGER RINGS
to be heard on the application to make
WOOD MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
the order absolute was fixed to be
heard at 3 p. m.
Wie Rockland Avenue
FORD DEALERS
Rhone 4906
ft ft ft
Everyone will know your
printing has been done
The Choir of Wesley Church. Vic In this city if this label appears od It
toria West, have arranged a splendid Ask for It.
programme of glees, port-Kongs, solos
and recitation* for their concert which ~6ci»aeïe Re - epetw—A 11 publ ic schools
Lawn Mower Specialist — Walter takes place In Wesley Church, corner In the Province re-opened to-day after
Dandrtdge. Phone 479.
• McPherson and Fullerton Avenues, on the East*»r recess. There was very
Wednesday next, the 16th Instant. Ad little change In the city schools, except
ft ft ft
Garden Barrows—Watson A Mc mission, 26c; children. 16c.
• the withdrawal of Saanich pupils. Spe
cial arrangements were made to open
Gregor, Ltd., phone No. 746.
•
extra classes for the pupils In schools
WWW
adjacent to the city, and Saanich trus
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latent pro
tees attended to-day to see that the
cess. Jack's Stone store, 806 Yates.
accommodât ton was provided. The
Phone 5719.
*
monthly meeting of the Saanich Board
ft ft ft
____ _____
occurs this evening.-----—-------- --------«Why Pay High Rate for Fire In
ft ft ft
surance?
See
the
Anti-Combine
Fined. — On Saturday evening
Agents and eava money. . Duck A
Charles H. Pierce, a sailor who liad
Johnston.
*
leen Indulging in company with a sol-'
Do your shopping at thig
ft ft ft
siler, met a Chinaman named Lum Lee.
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure
tiers ef dependable values.
and without any provocation smashed
that anaemic mower, 612 Cormorant
his face In rather badly. The sailor
The assortment i* now at its
Street.
*
hit so severe a blow that he broke his
beat and prices will never he
own Wimelriee aTUYeppeared tn The dock
lower.
In the Police Court to-day with his
hand in" bandages. The Chinaman's
Vests, Watson’s celebrated
face inquired five stitches. A fine of

* A ft .

ft ft &

Fairall’s, Limited

FORD
OWNERS :

----ft ft ft...~

n

............ ft _ ft_ ft..

Doe Year Summer
UNDERWEAR

GARAGE
1717 Cook Street
McLaughlinBuick, 6-pas'gr
Tudhepe
6-passenger.
E. M. F.
6-passenger
Overland
6-passenger
Mussel Silent
Aft
Knight, S-paa'grtJ/TMtlVsW
Also several 6-passenger Fords.
If you want to sell your car
bring it to me. No charge for

$175.00
$190.00
$225.00
$350.00

brand, at prices frvin 25V
to ........................... 81.00
Combinations 75V to 81.25
Children’s Vests .......... 20<t
to ............................... 35<
Hosiery, Penman’s Radium
Holeproof and other good
makes at moderate prices.

6. A. Richardson 2 Ca.
Victoria Heusa, 636 Yates St.

Paases First in R. F. C.—FllghtLleut. Wilfred A. Greene, R. F. C„ win
of Seymour deP. and Mrs. Greene, of
1411 Mitchell Street, and who had pre
viously seen considerable service in
France with the 31st Battalion, enlist
ing three years*Ugo, had the distinc
tion of passing first among the whole
of his squadron at the examination for
his flight -lieutenancy.
Flight-Lieut.
Greene I» one of five brothers who have
volunteered for service overseas since
the outbreak of the war, one biothe*,
Sergt. H. J. Greene, having been killed
in action.

"If Yon Get It at Plimley’s It * AU Bight’’

We Carry Tires and Accessories.
Wanted.
Phone 4648.

F. G. WOODS

Touring

Fir Cordfood
AND BARK

Lloyd-Young & Russell
1012 Breed Street;

Phone 4632

Pacific Transfer Ce.
H. CALWELL

I

Heavy Teeming ef Every
Description e Specialty

We Have Just Received
a Shipment of New
Overlands, Big Fours
and Sixes
Come in and Have p Demonstration

Phones 248-242.
Express, Furniture Removed,
Baeflege Checked end Stared
Our Motto: Prompt end oieU
service. Complaints wUl he 4*aH
with without delay.
727 Cormorant St Victoria, S. C.
Motor Trucks Deliveries.

■V

She Soon Got
Her Strength

claims are decided b? the local tribun
It will be necessary Id state a case
als according to the registrar. Notices
to hanfc^cïér’fcs To report furdiity are ffor the opinion of ahtgtter court Ih à
peculiar
prosecution before Magistrate
also being sent out following the recent
decision of Mr. Justice Duff that this Jay to-day. Joseph Jonka had been
class should not be exempt from ser convicted last week of the theft of a
rop# from a James Bay residence. He
vice.
was now charged with an attempt to
eommlt a statutory offente.
CITY COUNCIL
In connection with the search the
cardboard cover of a packet of cigar
Various Matters for Attention This ette* was found, on which words were
Evening ; Increased Production.
scribbled in an illiterate hand inviting
two girls to attend at an empty house
The City Council will among ©I
near their home at a specified . UïBL<3,r
matters have before U the
BBsy. could obtain their rope.
ustatement of three officials The writing was unsigned.
suspended by the Mayor, of the SongThe prosecution read Into the case
heee playground Improvement, and the
Incitement to an offence against the
waterworka deficit, at this evening's
person, although there was nothing in
meeting.
the actual language used of an unlaw
Resolutions to lease the northern
portion of the Willows park property ful character, only the Insinuation of
rendesvous In a peculiar place. It
for arable purposes, being the part
outside the fence which Is not leased was proved that the man had fre
to the Military authorities, will be sub quented the neighborhood as he lived
mitted, and to amend the Pound By- In the vicinity, but had not gone back
to the empty house.
Law.
R. C. Lowe submitted that improper
City officials who are aiding produc
action
had not been proved against
t1on are overwhelmed with work still,
over 100 additional lota having been Jonka nor was there evidence of the
ploughed since1 the statement of pro Identity of the writer with the ac
gress was made in The Times two cused's handwriting.
The City Prosecutor argued that no
weeks ago, and the Market Clerk is
having a very busy call on his time man besides Jonka knew of the theft
of
rope, and claimed his Identity was
selling potatoes. Varieties of Raleighs,
Early Rose, Up-to*Date, and Burbank largely substantiated by the fact that
are now available for purchasers, with when the accused was searched a
cigarette packet was taken from him
the acquisition of new stock.
of similar brand to that used for the
Receives Six Months.—In the Pro message.
The Court imposed a sentence of two
vincial Police Court to-day Watson
Snowden was sent down for six months months, meanwhile counsel will apply
for an indecent assault at James Isl- for a stated case.

ft ft ft

Fins Imposed.—A fine of $10 wan
imposed on C. T. Montgomery for
passing a stationary street car with
his automobile. The defence was that
he was level with the front vestibule
before the car stopped to discharge
passengers.
ft ft ft
Tenders fsr Building-—Fix tenders
have been received for the proposed
bathing pavilion at Cordova Bay and
have been referred to Alderman Hangster and Councillor Somèrs for action,
The work has to be put In hand dt
once.
ft ft ft
Soldiers’ Artificiel Limbs. — G. F.
K Inman, artificial limb expert, at
tached to the Invalid Soldiers' Com
mission, arrived In the city on Satur
day afternoon, and will be in town for
a few days. Mr. Kinman has opened
temporary office at 605 Central Build
ing, where he will be glad to see any
returned men or discharged soldiers
who need advice on the question of
fittings or adjustments of surgical in
struments.
'
ft

Autos
Phone 697
727-736 Johnson Street

Beck

“The greatest baritone
of our generation
—San Francisco Examt cr

Liëut, H, F, Helmsing Arrives
in City and Will Commence
*- at Once

Lieut. H. F. Hclmslng, Fub-Inspector
Dominion Policé for Vancouver
Island under the Military Service Act,
arrived In town yesterday, and to-day
is opening an office and preparing for
1 the work of combing the city and all
the Island districts for those who may
have evaded the Military Service Act.
Lieut, llelmslng suggests that in
order to avoid Inconvenience It would
['be well for everyone who has the appearance of coming under the Act to
carry on his person one of three docu
D. kL Campbell, Druggist, Victoria. ments—the marriage certificate or a
Also at the best druggist In all British certified copy of it; the birth certificate
Columbia towns
or a certified copy ; or the' exemption
card, each according to the grounds of
J.L..-JLLL”C
the exemption claim.
Any doubtful
cases where these are not produced
RIDING UPON AN ASS
will be taken Into custody until such
_
J ------_________ _
.time a# proof of exemption has been
Rev. Wm. Stevenson Preaches en In- ehowm
tOrestîAgnrub/ect »t E*md*M***
The hêW^îW^ctoi- .ays that he
Is determined to comb the Island thor
oughly,-and Kalf s dosen police officers
Rather a striking sermon -1
will commence at once. Two of these
preached by Rev. William Stevenson
will confine their efforts chiefly to
last night
at Elm manuel Baptist Victoria and neighborhood.
Church, his subject being “The King
It Is not expected that many evaders
Cohieth Riding Upon an Ass.” He will be found, but out of fairness to
showed that In all thé great move those who have reported and are al
ments of thé world the propelling force ready doing service for their country,
had come from below. In the Refor it is correct that none shoud be al
mation Martin Luther was but a lowly lowed to get away.
priest. All along the line It Was the
poor and insignificant that has In
fluenced the world more than the rich
PREMIER BEHIND IT '
and seemingly powerful. So, Mr. titev
eheon fund, he t \[>. . t. <1 it would be Vancouver Rotary Club’s Tubercular
when thv ?;»*xt change took placer
CI • f>ic Cütupatÿrt Ope os on
Christ hîuJ chosen the common work
Monday Next.
ing people as the means of building up
a kingdom. So It would La In the days
to come.
Premier Oliver has advised the
President of the Vancouver Rotary
Club that he Is perfectly willing to act
MEN IN CATEGORY “B”
as one of. the sponsors of the club's
Additional Information Secured by energetic campaign to establish a
tuberculosis clinic.
Registrar Lennie From Director
In his letter to Mr. Olson, the Pre
of Military Service.
mier announces himself as warmly In
In reply, to a telegram from R. 8. accord with all movements directed to
Lennie, registrar at Vancouver, under wards the elimination of the white
the Military Service Act, Inquiring as plague, and In particular with the
splendid campaign Instituted by the
to the position of category “B” men
Terminal City organisation.
who made application for service hi
Mr. Oliver was unable to give his
November last Col. H. A. C. MacfiTn,
assurance that he would be present at
Director of Military Service, states it the club's next luncheon, although he
would not be necessary to submit the 1* hopeful that he will be able to at
questionnaire to etteh applicants. “B1 tend the campaign's Inaugural dinner
men who had not made application for on Mondayj evening next, at which
exemption before April I will be sent event M.r», Ralph Erniih will be one of
nottce* during the next few days, ord the speakers, making an appeal for
ering them to report for duty on a cer funds In connection with the scheme.
tain date to be named.
Questionnaires should be In the hands
of all class “B” men In Vancouver and EMPTY HOUSE RENDEZVOUS
Victoria to-day and should be return
ed to the registrar's offices within Peculiar Circumstance Arises, and Ap
three days after receplL The return
plication Is Made for
of the answered questions. It Is under
Stated Case.
stood, will not be awaited before the

an<l"

Prop. r_

ABSOLUTELY DRY
A fuel you can always depend
cn to give good satisfaction.

And

GRAVEURE
Yet another singer of
world - wide renown i s
coming to Victoria, Louis
Gravcure, the sensational
Belgian baritone, w ill be
heard in the auditorium of
1 ’the First Congregational
Church on April 10th.
Quoting further from The San Francisco
Examiner of February 22nd, 1917, we read
that “Mr. Graveure has all the vocal virtues—
tone quality, breath control, dynamic variety
and interpretative range.” Like most of the
world’s premier artists; Mr. Graveure sings
only for the Columbia. 'À few of his records
you can hear here are:

New Celtic, Ind.—“The meaelee
left me run down, no appetite, could
not rest at night, and I took a severe
cold which aettled on my lungs, so I
,_____
was bMMPMPP
ile to keep about my
housework.H
_ doctor advised ____
l My
me to ____
take
Vlnol, and six bottles restored my
health so I do all my housework, inAddresses to Christians.—Mr. Robert
_
Vinol ia the best
McMurdo, of Chicago, will speak at Vic
I ever used."—Alice Record,
toria Hall, 1411 Blanshard Street, this 437 So. ixth Sl, New Castle, Ind.
week, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
We guarantee this wonderful cod
day and Friday, at 7.46 p. m. 8unday, liver and iron tonic, Vinol, for all
7 p. m. All welcome.
weak* run-down, nervous conditions.

ft ft u

NEWS IN BRIEF

m SICKNESS SUB-INSPECTOR OF
DOMINION POLICE
THEY GAVE
WILL COMB ISLAND
HER VINOL

Thomas Plimley ?Zm
611 View Street

ft

Spend your money where
you make It. This label
on yodr printing Is a sure sign that
your work has been done in Victoria.
Ask for this label.

WnNn Cen.da*, Largest Music House

1121 Government St. and 607 View St.
In the New Spencer Bid*.

Alee at Vancouver

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

THE
WHITE
CROSS
ELECTRIC VIBRATOR
SHOULD BE IN EVERY
, HOME
It I* a Means to Health—
Strength—Power and
Beauty
It Is suitable for all purposes, exceptionally economical to operate, has
a Wtfi» variation of speed—and is the most practicable Electric yibrator
ever built.
Demonstrated at our Salesrooms.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
OppositeCity Hall
Near Comer Fort Btroot

’ 1607 Pouglas Street. Phone 643
THIS Douglas Street. Phone 2627.

NO GUESS WORD
About

The Grocerteria System
of doing business.
We know exactly at what margin of profit we can sell
goods, because we know exactly what our expense is. With
the old credit and expensive delivery system it is mostly guess,
work.

3 pounds........ Ai I

Robin Hood Rolled Oats, OOj»
In bulk. 3 pounds..........
Golden Star Tea .
^1 T fT
40<, or 3 pounds.. tpi.»JLtl

Purs Maple Sugar

T

Ramsay’s Sodas

AO~

14-pound cakes ..........JLrrV

2-pound tins ........

Northwest Fancy Bisft Q^
cuite, large packet... ,v IOC
Irwin’s Apple Jelly
rti.
Large jar ....................
Government Creamery
Butter,

forT*......... $1.59
Flake White (an ideal
Qt
shortening) ....................... OlC

a

THORPES
famous Ginger Beer or "New
I>rtnk'* “touehee the spot** and
you start again on the job like
two men and a boy.

' • trial ease

Fletcher Bros.

bulk.

Tired

Phone 435

We give e Roeitel of Gravsqge’s complete recordings on
Columbia Records, commencing at 3 o’clock Monday and
Tuesday afternoons. Everybody welcome.

Reception Bread Flour (not war
grade), 49-lb.
QA
sack ..............................
B 4*K Wheat Flakes, In
n

AND

ft

67*8—Frotojgeer f-‘-Pafrtiaeri ”
Vision Fugitive, from "Herodiade.”
6870—0 Lovely Night!
A Farewell.
2047—Tommy Lad.
Flow Thou Begal Purple Stream

B. C. Granulated
d»0 AO
Sugar, 10 pound...

Hot
Cultivating a lot induces
healthy thirst. A bottle of

■*-

The People’s Grocerteria
749-751-------- YATES STREET-------- 749-7S1
SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
—
irprrising. They
who advertise are at least enter
spend money to let you know they want your trade, And when |
business men say they want your trade they will try to
those who trade with them.
Rosine
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PLAYHOUSE FEATURES
Dominion—“Jack* and Beanstalk."
Royal—Alice Brady in “Woman
and Wife.”
Pantages—Alice Brady in “Then
I'll Come Back to You."
Columbia—Douglas Fairbanks in
“The Habit of Happiness."
Variety—William Hart in “Wolves
of the Rail.”

PANTAGES
Miss Alice Brady Is to be seen on
the Pantages screen to-day and Tues
day in a very fine motion picture ver
sion of the vivid ‘ beat seller" . by
Larry Evans, entitled “Then I'll Come
Back to -You.*-' Mr. Evans has writsm*
«'!>*
novels, but none that has been equal
to hie latest- work. Miss Brady is
jueBy psi*iilar as one of the forëmoit
eniotianal actresses for the motion pic
tures, and this vehicle gives her one
of her best roles of such a character.
Early upon his Journey on the long
and rugged trail of life, Steve O’Mara
learns that the love of woman pos. nesses an uplifting and saving grace*
Combining in his soul the keen in
telligence of the city and the rugged
instincts of the forest, where he was
brought up, Steve fights the battle of
the- brave against seemingly overacrlng obstacles
Barbara Arisen,
daughter of the chieftATfi <>f vast him4»er interests. Is tlie girl who lias en
slaved Bteve’w boyish inspirations, and
who, In hht matured yeans, stitT bolds
his heart. The building of a railroad
.....—spur- leading into AttismrV lumber
property affords Steve the opportunity
to demonstrate to Barbara the mettle
of Ms manhood. Face to face with
Harrlgan. a fighting bully employed
hy Archie Wickersh&m. a love livrai
of Steve. Steve demonstrates. In a ter
rific fist battle that his brawn is equal

to his brain, and in one of the most
thrilling liayd to hand fights ever
staged or screened Steve saves the day
for the .railroad and frustrates Harri
gan's plan to blow up a bridge and
accomplish Steve's down-fall. Bar
bara. who has been an unwilling wit
ness to the fight, is horrified at Steve's
supposed brutality, and she flees .from
the construction camp Into the north
ern wilderness. Through the long
night Steve follows her and finally dis
cover* her semi-conscious form. He
carries her back to civilisation, and
from this point on tÜta story leads up
to an exciting and tremendous climax
1 iv which Harrlgan meets, his desserts
and Steve comes into his own.

COLUMBIA
Douglas Fairbanks is one of the few
•screen actors who absolutely and re
peatedly refuses to permit anyone to
double for him In any scene, however

room of the Duke of Devonshire's
famous country place, ilark oaken
v, .vus, (,ting, relieved by bits of anci
ent tapestry, heavy brasses, elaborate
ly carved black oak furniture, quaint
candlesticks, rich draperies and rugs—
all carefully chosen, make for a har
monious whole and one in which each
detail has been artistically carried out.
“Woman and Wife" has been screen
ed under the able direction of Edward
Jose, who also directed Miss Brady's
first Select production, "Her Silent
Sacrifice." In her Interpretation of the
appealing and un happy Jane she is
competently supported hy Eliott Dexter
In the role of Rochester, Jane Eyre's
fascinating and unhappy lovec and by
brilliant cast, which Include* Helen
Llndroth, Helen Green, Victor Benoit
and Leonora Morgan.
As the simple little governess who
becomes the good angel and minister
ing guardian In Rochester's unhappy
home. Alice Brady has a characteri
sation eminently suited to her gifts.
Youth and ©harm, beauty and emotion

vt treetore -flawiaw *nai ’rney sta nett.tcrpretatlon
...
. part. .Is u..i„fl|ri„
of. the
winning „««
uni
believe it was humanly possible for versai commendation.
anyone to double for Fairbanks, he
cause the characteristic walk and
poise could not be duplicated by any
DOMINION
one they had seen. Including practised
imitators. Before Triangle camera
"Jwck and the Beanstalk." the film
man the star has wrestled with wild
animals, whtssed out of sight in an that cost a half million of dollars to
produce—with
Its thirteen hundred
aeroplane and In “The Habit of Hap
piness." being shown at the Columbia children, its dimlnvyve stars, its eight
Theatre to-day. he routs a gang, of and-a-half-foot giant. Its castle and
hard-knuckled East Side toughs who Its walled city, built solely for _ this
wonderful production—has an appeal
make no effort to spare realism.
" Happiness Is a habit," says Doug to grownups as well as to children.
Children play most of the roles, ex
las Fairbanks. "Not the complacent
smirk of Aha promoter of bottomless, cept, of course, the giant; they make
|t»tr the royal court and the army, ami
oil pools or the silly grin of the fellow
they tell their story In eight reels of
whose set expression indicates stupid
wonderful and fascinating pictures to
ity. hut that warm, pleasant smile
all the world
childhood and to- ah
that radiates all the Joy of sunshine
who love I hem.
The clever and
nn a spring day. It Indicates1 peace of
sumptuous handling of the Immortal
mind and genuine happiness JuM
story, that grownupe half remember
truly as the mercury' tells the temper and half forget, gives it an appeal that
ature. Ever try- to «mile hack at
is universal.
man whose face—and brain—are all
The story lends itself wonderfully to
knotted up in a grouch
pictures. It has an Introductory mod
em setting that gives It reality to the.
mind of those of all ages and then
ROYAL VÎCT0RIA
fades back to the time of doublet and
hose and the beanstalk that leads to
For “Woman and Wife." Alice
the land of fairy-tales and the devour
Brady's second Select Star Series re
ing giant.
lease., In which she portrays the hero
As a matter of fact. It Is the “film
ine of Charlotte Bronte's universally
enchanted" to all who see" It. "Jack
beloved "Jane Eyre," at the Royal Vic
and the Beanstalk" is being shown at
toria Theatre. three days only, com
the Dominion Theatre.
Brilliant Belgian Baritone
mencing to-night, one of the most
elaborate and impressive Interiors ever
devised for a screen play was erected
MAX FIGMAN COMING
in the Select Pictures studio.
----------------ill p. m.-------- ———;
This stud!» was -formerly a religious
Maxmell Amusement Co. will offer
edifice and was transformed into the
First Congregational
Stately Interior of an old
English Max Ftgman. a comedian of known
Church Auditorium
ability,
at the Royal Victoria Theatre,
manor house; its stained glass win
Plan at Fletcher Bros.
dows, massive pillars and vaulted cell April IS. It, to. In James Montgomery's
ing lending themselves readily to the stage version of Frederick 1 sham's
Prices. 11.50 (Reserved) $1.00. 76c.
Illusion. The set was carefully de work. "Nothing But the Truth." As
Local management, Oeo. J. Dyke.
signed and Is an exact replica of the the title suggests. It deals with truth.
library, entrance hall and breakfast A young stockbroker, played by Mr.
FI*man. bets his partners $10.000 he
can be truthful for twenty-four hours.
Jhe money he beU Won** u*
fiancee, who has raised It for a charit
able purpose, and whose father has
agreed to give her twice the amount
for her charity. Complication after
complication arises and the young
broker goes through many trials In
being a truthful young mart, but fin
ally
wins the bet. although he nearly
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. THREE DAYS
loses the girl of his heart. Mr. Figman
is said to have one of the best
ONLY. HIS BEST PICTURE
parts he had ever attempted and L
Will have the assistance of a well
carsfujiy shassa--«gaL -

GRAVEURE. A SCULPTOR
itS WELL AS SINGER

ROYAL VICTORIA
3 DAYS ONLY 3

The Renowned Baritone Has
Earned Much Commenda
tion for His Clay Work
Had not Louis Graveurs been blessed
with a great voice, perhaps to-day. in
stead of being able to boast of fifty or
more coneerts for ^he season, he would
either be sitting in a studio painting
pictures of landscapes and portraits or
else sitting In a newspaper office
drawing typical cartoons for the comic
SUSHI*»*:
■•***&&!f
It is said that as a child Graveur®
showed an adaption both for music
and drawing, but as the tatter seemed
to show the more natural tendency,
those who were In charge of his educa
tion had practically decided upon an
artist's career for him. As he grew
older his talent along this artist's line
rapidly developed and he was sent to
one of Jhe leading art schools. 80 well
did he succeed and so pleased were his
guardians with his work that all
seemed overjoyed and <*ongranulated
themselves most highly upon their
success In choosing such an adaptale
vocation for _J <*ung Louis. Later he
drifted thto sculpture, for which he
showed exceptional talent. To-day he
gela much pleasure out uf this sort, of
work and" last year he produced sev
eral places of clay work that -were
highly praised by critics.
As a youngster Graveure was taken
to many concerts and reel tala, and al
though he greatly enjoyed this sort of
entertainment and amused himself by
beating time to the music, no one ever
dreamed that he showed the leaat tal
ent for music and would later take, up
singing as a profession. In fact no ode
was n |>re surprised than Graveure
himself.

TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

^

2-11 p.m. Matinee, 10c, 15c. Evening, 10c, 20o

ALICE
in

Woman sü Wife
From Charlotte Bronte’s Immortal Novel, “JANE EYRE”
Au AII-,S(ar Cast Supporta Miss Brady in this famous story, and it is a picture that you will
certainly eujoy.
COMEDY SCREAM—"THE KITCHEN LADY”
Thirty Minutes of Hearty Laughter

LOUIS GRAVEURE

Wednesday, April 10th

STANTIM8

TO-DAY

DOMINION

BTABTIIt

TO-DAY

PRESENTS THE WORLD’S GREATEST FAIRY TALE

COLUMBIA

Z&rWEATHER

Fairbanks
“The Habit of Happiness”
Comedy

Selected Music,
Admission

10c, 16c.

Weekly

Children 5c

WHITTINGTON
AND HIS CAT
A faste mime is AM af tha Cloverrfala
Bed Crate ia

Pantages Theatre
April 16th and 16th, 1918
PRICES i

$1.00, 7So, SOo and 25e

Daily Bulletin Furnished
by lb. Victoria Meteor©logical Department
Victoria. April I.—6 a. m.-An ocean
low barometer now centred off the Coast
will cause a general rainfall and easterly
gales may prevail on the (.‘oast. Mild
weather extends eastward to Alberta,
while In Saskatchewan and Manitoba de
cidedly cold weather Is reported.
Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.91; temperature,
maximum yesterday. 61; minimum. 44.
wind. 4 miles K.; rain, trace; weather,
cloudy.
Vancouver—Barometer, 29.94; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 69; minimum,
60. wind, I mile» E.; rain, .04; weather,
cloud*
Kamloops—Barometer. 29.94; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 66; minimum,
44; Wind, 4 miles E.; weather, fair.
Barkerville—Barometer, 29.94; tempera
ture, maxfinum yesterday. 46; minimum.
29; wind, calm, rain, ^ weather, clear
Prince Rupert -Barometer, 29.69; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 46; mini
mum, 26; wind, 12 miles K.; rain, .24;
weather, raining.
Tatooah—Barometer, 29.92; temperature,
maximum yesterday. 62; minimum, 46;
wind. 24 mâles E.; rain. .16; weather, fu^r.
Portland, Ore. Barometer, 29.86; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 6*. mini
mum. 48; wind, 4 miles N. W., weather,
fair.
Beattie—Barometer, $9.92; temperature,
maximumyesterday, 60; minimum. 69
wind. 4 miles E. ; rain. .91; weaUier, fair.
Han Francisco— Barometer. 29.08; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum, 62; wind, 4 miles 8.; weather, foggy.
Temperature.
Max. Min.
Penticton........... . ...........................6.1
<‘ranbrook .......... ..................60
Nelson .............................................. 67
Calgary ............................................ 66
Edmonton .................. .......... 62
Qu'Appelle..................................
42
Winnipeg.........................»........... 20
Toronto ..............................
62
Montreal.......................................... 66
Halifax..............................................46
In an Ohio town la a colored man
whose last name is Washington.
Heaven has blest him with three
sons.
When the first son arrived the father
named him George Washington. In
due time the second son came. Natur
ally he was christened Booker Wash
ington. When the third man child
was born his parent was at a lose, at
first, for a name for him. Finally,
though, he hit on a suitable selection.
The third son. If he lives, will go
through life as Spokane Washington^

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK

WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION

JACK Mm BEANSTALK
j

The film that cost a half million doll are to produce—with its thirteen
hundred children, its diminutive stare, its eight-and-a-lialf-foot giant,
its castle and its walled city, built solely for this wonderful production
—has an appeal to grown-ups as well as to children.

Continuous-^ fill II p.m.

Prices—Matinee 10c, 15c; Evening 10c, 20c
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GETTING UNDER
WAY WITH PUN
FOR SETTLEMENT
l

t

Major Ashton of Soldier Settle
ment Board Meets Pre
mier Oliver
For the purpose of discussing the
question of land settlement for re
turned soldiers, Major E. J. Ashton, of
the Federal Soldiers' Settlement Board,
waited upon Premier Oliver this morn-'
Ing. The matter was dealt with In
more or less of a general manner and
tt wHl not be possible for any an
nouncement to be made as to what ar
rangement will be arrived at between
the Provincial and Dominion Govern
ments until after conferences have
taken place between the Major and the
Provincial Land Settlement Board.
Before leaving for Ottawa Major Ash
ton Will again go Into the matter with
the Premier.
Chatting with a representative of
The Times following his Interview

owners the ‘spirit of compromise was
evident this morning.
One Commission. „
Agreement was reached that one
commission only should be apoolnted
with its functions to deal with both
local Improvement and the adjustment
of general taxes, thus avoiding a mul
tiplication of bodies more or less treat
ing with different angles of the same
subject. That section in the original
Bill empowering the commission to
differentiate between those who have
received compensation for expropria
tion and those who have not has now
been eliminated by mutual consent
Specific Powers.
The commission will be limited to
three members who may subdivide
themselves into committees; the mem
here are to be appointed by any Judge
of the Supreme Court and the amount
of each member's remuneration will be
determined by the Court on formal ap
plication ; no person shall be eligible to
sit who has received compensation for
land expropriated since 1910; the re
port of the commission shall be signed
by pot less than two members; its de
liberations shall be public and the
commissioners will be bound to take
evidence on oath; they shall have
power to reconsider and vary the
port at any time before adoption by
the City Council; there will be no date
set within which the commissioners
shall render such report; power wlH
also be vested in the City Council to
deal with local improvement cases of
the more trivial nature,
k—
Many Changes.
The foregoing provisions' alter very

^1775227

MEET GOVERNMENT
TO DISCUSS ACT
Proposed Changes Outlined
Will Make Law More
Workable
Legislative Frees Galley,
April 8.
Prohibition movement representa
tives were unsuccessful to-^ay In their
attempts to Induce the Government to
pass legislation forbidding the sale
outside of the province of liquor brew
ed or distilled within B. C. Under the
existing Prohibition Act a brewery or
distillery Is able to sell liquor to
points outside of B.
from which
British Columbians may purchase, the
liquor never actually leaving the prov
ince, but upon order of the outside
firm being delivered direct from the
brewery to the home of the ultimate
buyer.
The deputation which discussed the
question with Attorney-General Farris
to-day stated that this was virtually
an evasion of the Act and should be
W
t td Use pro
hibition legislation. They also sought
to have the right taken away from
B. C. agents of outside firms to take
orders for liquor.
In replying the- attorney-General
pointed out that the Dominion Orderin-Council did away with both condi
tions complained of until one year
after the war unless extended, that
the prohibitionists would be free to
bring the situation before the Govern
ment at another session. He intimated
that the only amendments to the Act
this year would be those related to
administration, and that It was not in
tended to alter the principle of the Act
thte WwiGmi.
_ ...__;_____ ______
Proposed Amendments.
Among.the amendments to be Intro
duced within the next week will be
one covering the curious situation
raised try the Murpy Judgment, in
which Commissioner Findlay was de
clared not to have any legal status. He
will now be given express authority to
administer the Act under the AttorneyGeneral. Provision Is to be made that
manufacturing
establishments and
captains of vessels may keep a small
amount of JJquor on hand for emerg
ency purposes, such as accidents.
Manufacturers of extracts and per
fumes will be given wider lattltude to
have alcohol for operation on their
premises necessary. A clause is to be
Inserted to the effect that a report from
a provincial analyist shall be accepted
as prima facie evidence of the strength
of any liquor shown as exhibits in
court proceedings. Formerly permis
sion given to apartment - house ten
ants to bare liquor applied only to
apartment blocks In eft lee. It is plan
ned now, however, to allow this privi
lege to all aiHutment blocks within the
meaning of the Act, whether within
cl Use. towns or munlclpsMttee, and
they will be known hereafter as apart
ment houses. Power will be given the
police authorities to confiscate any
liquor Illegally kept. Under the present
Act confiscation could only take place
If the liquor was illegally for sale. In
future It need imt l>e nec55EMy*5F
sale to render it table for confiscation.
The Deputation.
, This.morning'a deputation comprised
John Nelson, Rev. J. 8. Henderson and
Cecil KiUum. It was Introduced by
Gerald O. McOeer, M. P. P.

« e etnesttsssi tmseaetovssf:
report, set previously at July 15 next,
has now disappeared, while that sec
tion vesting the City Council with the
last voice as to those cases which shall
or shall not be investigated is also
considerably widened.
Defining the
duties, membership, method of selec
tion and remunerating of the commis
sioners also appeared to meet with the
approval of all parties represented be
fore the committee this morning.
Consideration of part six of the Bill
will proceed to-morrow morning.

must be regarded at the moment as
tentative, since his visit here is con
cerned with the cuestlon of what can
be arranged in this province for the
returned man.
While considerable
progress has already been made in re
spect of the prairie provinces, he says
there are still many modifications to
t*nd alterations necessary to meet
varied conditions.
In
Southern Saskatchewan
and
Southern Alberta over $100,000 are re
presented In preliminary loalns under
the plan provided in the Dominion Act
passed last session. And In connection
with the loaning section <#f the Act
Premier Ctiiver assured Majur Ashton
that the Provincial Government was
ready and willing to give its heartlast
< • operation with that of the Domin
ion and v ould proceed on the basis of
.free land and reasonable terms of set
tlenient, utilizing the machinery of the
Land Settlement Board.
The pro
vince, however, would expect to be
aided by the Dominion loaning ma
chinery.
With the general programme of co
operation from this province the major
was well pleased, but was not in a po
sition to make any specific announce
ment tor parttcuiar relation to the Fed
eral Board’s programme for British
Columbia. Upon hie return to Ottawa
"S&Mr1 ,ay the who,e of the
dtfta ser mMn• before the whole Board,
when an Announeementwillfollow.....
Major Ashton expects to return east
ward over the Grand Trunk and hopes
Uf leave for Prince Rupert on Wednes-

OAK BAY RESIDENCE
ENTERED BY BURGLAR
Jewelry and Money Taken
From Home of Mrs,
Clearlhue
The home of Mrs. Clearlhue eat 1199
Victoria Avenue was entered and a
quantity of articles, money and Jewelry
stolen last week between the hours of
eight and eleven In the evening. ~No
one was in the house at the time the
burglary was committed and by reason
of the fact that the front door
found to be unlocked on the return of
the family it appeared evident that the
culprit used a skeleton key effectively.
No material damage was done to
any furniture, the thief contenting
himself with visiting the dining room
and then several of the apartments on
the second floor, from which he took
the majority of the missing property,
in addition to highly prized Jewelry

CITY’S RELIEF BILL
PROGRESSING QUICKER

' eoffslderabteflasticItytBnniBfe
Measure at This Morn
ing's Sitting

availed himself of some $13 In money.
As yet the police have been able to
ft«wi no clue as to tbs....Identity or
whereabouts of the burglar.

_______ Legislative Press Gallery^__
April
Five out of the six parts of the City's
Relief Bill have,now been disposed of
by the Private Bills Committee. Part
•ffvb ■d^flrttwr~wmT tTfp Locar improve-'
ment section was opened for discus
sion by F. A. McDiarmld at Friday
morning’s sitting and arising out of
his criticisms of those provisions
deemed by him as detrimental to many

f.

Ready-to* Wear Hats, The Beehive. •

........—— ----A-w- it

d— ------------- - • -

Garden City Women’s Institute.—The
rtguiar monthly meeting of the Gar
den city wtimwrr niemote - wm Be
Mdta I ft* iesutuu* roMiàsonWedne»
day, April 10.
I p. to, when. Mias
Winn is to speak to the members on
her work with the mentally deficient,
A large attendance Is earnestly re
quested.

Girls and Young Ladies
V

Something special for your attention at
Mutriee’ Shoe Store. Whether it is for
school or business we have some of the
most elegant and graceful Footwear to be
had in dark brown, velour calf or vici kill,
medium or low heels, white Neolin or
leather sole.

Prices Range From $3.50 to $7.50
If in need of Footwear call and see them
before buying.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street

Phone 2804

mm

Easy to use—
will not burn
ÜÉ&,

BIG DEMONSTRATION
All Those Having Interest in
Returned Soldiers Invited
to Take Part

IMkaL

THE r

POLIS!

l»,HMW.T0N,CANADA.'

Before accepting Invitations for de
monstrations, engagements on the
Mainland will be kept. I^ter further
practical tests will be shown on the

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE
AT CHRIST CHURCH
Large Crowd Attend Memorial
Servie» to Late Or.
Jones
The
accommodation
at
Christ
Church Cathedral was taxed to the
uttermost yesterday afternoon, when
an Impressive service was held In
memory of the late Dr. Jones. The
huge congregation included represen
tative* of the local and military forces,
the medical and nursing professions,
returned soldiers, representatives of the
various patriotic organizations and a
Targe gathering of: personal friends as
well as the general public who took the
opportunity to, pay their last token of
-respect,-t» the memory of -a man who.
had accomplished so much fttr suffer
ing
humanity.
Bishop
Schofield
preached, Dean Qualntor read the ser
vice and at the close the congregation
stood while the Dead March was
played.
r
The Sermon.
“The efficient life Is the quest of all,"
said the Bishop. “Self seeking rob*
men and women of power Inefficiency
must be overcome for the best of life is
not possessed If It be Inefficient."
The Bishop went on to say that the
chief enemy af man Was seH-eenwiouenees. Two powers had been im
planted In men whose office It was to
overcome this weakness. The first of
these was the power to work In rslywwe kHM tzli of duty and the sec
ond the power of involuntary sym
pathetic work.
The speaker then went on to tell
how the late Dr. Jones loved his pro
fession and worked at It even to his
own detriment. He was a great sur
geon standing among the first on the
continent of America. He did such
skilful work that men came from far
and near to secure the benefit of his
service*. ThA testtmony of tlW fTeest
War Veterans' Association was that
nothing was too much trouble if It
would benefit them.
" Speaking of Dr. Jones' work for
which he often was not pal$l the
Bishop told of many clergy who had
gone to him Jfor professional help, and
of their being peremptorily turned
from the office when they went to pay
ffis y,:ii.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT
ON SATURDAY 1

mini

'Cheerlos" Net $55 for Oak
Bay Red Cross; "Produce"
Raffle Drawn
As a result of the excellent vaude
ville entertainment given by “The
Cheertoe," in the Oak Bay Theatre on
Saturday evening, the sum of $54.55
was cleared for the Oak Bay branch of
the Red Cross. This clever little band
of Victoria girla have under the ca
pable direction of Mrs. L T. Davis
reached an almost professional rtandard, and their songs and dances were
characterized by a lilt and swing which
quickly made a hit with the big audi
ence. Popular songs, full of topical
allusion, and the patriotic songs with
out which no programme is complete
these days, were cleverly rendered and
received with appreciation.
Much
credit is due to all the artistes, with
a special meed of praise to Mrs. Davis,
who has worked so Indefatigably in
connection with the numerous concerts
she has organized for various patriotic
causes.
ATfvffrtfrrésting -feature of tke^waIng was the drawing of the Oak Bay
Red Cross "Produce" Raffle, which
has netted $60 for the local branch.
The ten prizes were donated by the
Oak Bay, Newport, and Harrison Gro
ceries, Henry Bros.. Mrs. Doe and
Messrs. Cordiner, Philip Goepel and P.
F. Curtis.
Amid much excitement, lit Us Miss
Joan Hennel drew the winning num
bers as follows: First prize, side of
bacon, won by M. P. Gordon, Victoria
Avenue, holder of ticket No. 138; sec
ond prize, box of apples, ticket No. 380,
Mrs. Oxley; 2066 Bouc hier Street; third,
twenty--pound sack of sugar,
184k
Mrs. Tomlin, 1B7I Hampshire Road;
fourth, pickled ox "tongue. No. 278, Mrs.
Ç. Fisher, 1122 Newport Avenue; fifth,
thirty-one pounds of tea.
ftlL
by Frank Jeffrey, Newport Grocery,
sixth, sack of potatoes. No. 308. Held
by Mrs. Cooper, Oliver Street ; seventh,
three dozen eggs. No. Ill, Mrs. Gann,
984 Island Road; eighth, ten pounds
rolled oats, No. 399. Miss Ivy Mason.
1208 Beach Drive; ninth, sack of po
tatoes. No. I, held by Mrs. Jenklneon,
1236 Faithful Street; tenth, three dozen
eggs. No. 409, Mrs. W. F. Smith, 1703
Lee Avenue.
The above ticket-holders are re
quested to apply for their prizes at the
secretary’s office. Municipal Hall. Oak
Bay.
a

ST.

john death.

St. John. N. B„ April 8.—Dr. Boyle
Travers died here on Sunday, ninety-r
four years of age. He was one of St,
John’s most prominent physicians and
the oldest In his profession In New
Brunswick. He had been slxty-flve
years in active practice.
"WAIT," BAYS HINDENBURG.
Amsterdam, April 8.—Karl Roener,
war correspondent of The Lokal An
te I ger of Berlin, says that FieldMarshal yon llindenburg, in a report
to Kaiser Wilhelm on March 21, thé
day "the present battle began, remark
ed: "We must wait. A battle Is a
living thing. We must allow time for
everyimn* to mature. Our plan is de
vised on a great scale. Our work will
be effective. It requires only time."

HUB RIBBON
TEA
Drinkers of inferior teas are
only delaying the discovery that

—

Is .the best for the money
HEAR PROF. ODLUM
vo v Lecture

‘

<r

Centennial Methodist Church, TO-NIGHT
at S o'clock
Admission Free; Collection.

COMMENCING TO-DAY

Wm. S. Hart
IN

Wolves of the Rail
FIVE REELS
Thrills, action and suspense combine to make this latest
A itéra ft picture one of the best “Bill” Hart has made for
the screen. While retaining all the atmosphere of former
Hart productions, it provides the famous actor with a role
entirely different from anything he has heretofore ap---- - ----- - .............. peered in
Keystone Comedy, "Skidding Hearts,” With Ora Carew
Musical Programme by Variety Orchestra

rose from his bed to perform an oper
ation, and returned to it never to rise
again. They thanked God for such s
life. Such deeds «poke in a clear tone
of a religion that must have gone deep.
His example would make them all go
back to thetr work with a new sense
of the call of duty.

■ ■Ü
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TRACTORS AT WORK

Alderman Hangstw, who returned
from Calgary this morning, says that
the land boom haa taken a remark
able turn, and farm* are turning over
at greatly advanced prices. Qn. Sat
urday before leaving for, Ihe Coast he
witnessed a test with one of the Ford
fourteen
tractors, double furrows,

BLUE RIBBON
TEA

:was
Tfieha
fSBuri rpSeeii S ti
Illustrated by the fact , that hr

A special meeting of the executive of
the Great War Veterans* Association
yesterday morning put Into shape the
wishes of the returned men In refer
ence to the very important enemy
alien subject, and by to morrow it ii
expected the date will have been set
tled for the great demonstration of
protest which Is to call upon the Pre
mier at the Parliament Building*.
All kindred societies will take part In
the demonstration and all those who
have the Interests of returned soldiers
at heart are also cordially Invited to
Join the procee*$on.
The Intention to hol<^ the demonstra
tion was discussed by returned sol
diers from all parts of the Island at a
meeting held on Saturday night which
crowded the large ball of the Associa
tion to capacity, the générai tenor of
the speeches being to the effect that
the enemy alien, being..a spy in active
practice, is not only a great menace to
Francis Carpenter and Virginia Lee
Canada, but Is also largely depriving
Corbin—Direction William Fox.
Canadians of occupatiofur.
AT THE DOMINION TO-NIGHT
Some of the speakers contended that
the treatment which It is desired
Call of Firs*—The Fire Department
should be handed out by the Govern
ment to Germans and Austrians here was called this morning to put out a
should dlso be applied to the I. W. W., roof fire at the corner of Flsgard
and the conscientious objectors. The Street and Blanshard Street.
general feeling of the meeting was that
the time for talk and telegrams on the
subject had passed and that quick ac
tion will have to be taken.

Alderman Sang at or 8eee Ford Patent;
Many at Dean Farm on
Saturday.

III! lltBll

Inches,, which was making remarkable
result» on some typical prairie land.
A number of people wltnesâed the
demonstration of the Cleveland tractor
at the Dean farm on Saturday, Includ
ing representatives of Department of
Ing
Agriculture, municipal bodies, and
farmers from the vicinity. A Cassidy
power Diston gam
gang plough was worked, turning two furrows eight Inches
deep at a speed of three and one-half
miles an hour. Marvelous tractive
power was shown by the trsetor either
on soft, wet soli or on the herd,
pery sod. The tractor was tested out
under various conditions, and with a
disc harrow. Mr. Carmichael for the
distributors explained that the ma
chine was capable of developing
twelve horsepower on the draw-liar,
while twenty horsepower was pos
sible on the belt pulley for stationary
work, such as driving an ensilage

HELP TO SAVE
OVERSEAS TONNAGE
by
by drinking
dnnKirofo ^

PosTUii
INSTEAD OF
TEA 6 COFFEE

■ : >

■3Q4J

Charming

Alice Brady

Will Be Presented

—IK—

-OK—

“Then I’ll
Come Back
to You1-

PANTACES

A Vivid Story Splendidly Presented

Screen
Monday and Tuesday

Conmenolng Wednesday—PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE

- <
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BY BUD FISHER

Mutt’s Idea Was Good But the Execution Was Punk

MUTT AND JEFF

V ?
Art! Hérc
>lTH

that

Mi'x so

corves

thick

TO PVMT"
TEU- Me

? T0S

oter

wystiuioul *XTXAN«fc \
v*jrrrt.

JEFF
is

DeAf

I'ufiwxb

But

au.

dumb

*>n

«.

Wi

Hl’u-

His .teiertb,

that

IS A GOVtRuiMeMT setReT1 il

setuice

^iah.

t

hate to

*•

eÀvtsDRoP But cvRies iTV ,

HAS The BesT
Now

i'll

get

ms.
an

bar.

FULL.
For THE Love
OF Mike, OVER
two Hours a tub nit
ONE WORD- .THCy
MUST Have fiswCy
TO 5 LE E Ft
I'LL ;rAkt

IS AN'
uncohfoRTaqle
POSITION BuT i'll
Be AMPvy RePMbj
when x He ATA.
THEllE CHATTtB.
I Hope t DON'Tlull
HAV* TO
|K^
SNeet.»

Victoria Daily Times!

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
(Continued.)

A peek ».

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
E^^E8En^^OR?rBNR0A^D^lt:
EVERYBODY’8 EATINO if.
A----BOMHAY CHUTNBfY.'1
COOPER’S_______________
___ _______
■titrT YOUR CYCLE put in order Jor
spring riding, we have good ipen who
will ghre you e good Job. If rou nded
a new machine, eee our Msssev Silver FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, Eldon
Itlhhon. Pllmley*» Cycle Store, <11 View
Place
Place, near sunuiaa
Burnelde. modern, fenced,
elsed basement Tapecott. Phonj
Street _____________.___________
■
COME IN and see tho famous RoyaJ
Crown ladle»* and gents' bicycles. Just SIX ROOMED HOUSE, modern conveni
arrived: $46 cash or sold on the easy
ence». Yates Street. Apply 1153 Tates
payment plan. We also hare Jft ladles'
Street
and tents' second-hand bicycles In
gri,k.
RW. pK ONE ACRE. - Iciu-ed. and 4-room, nr
cottage, on t ar ltoa and close.to cUj
Its per month Currie * Power» -wl*
t>ouylaa Street. Phone 1*66.
a$-I8
WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL"
HQUSMI TO LET.
Come to Hi With Your BtcVete Trouble.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND MCYCLBB 331* QUADRA STREET—Five roomed,
modi*rrr btmirahiw. large benement, eU^,
Aiso
fis m Full Ltoa of
tmmr-dinte tKxiseselen: <» per month.
■raHIHU
TAUELm”
At Moderate Price».
617
LANGFORD STREET (Victoria
West)—Five roomed, modern bungalow,
HARRIS A SMITH.
large'^basement, good chicken houses,
Itttt Broad St
etc.; $15 per month.
Ye Ould Reliable Store.
B.C.
LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
CHEAPEST STORE In town for jour
«2 Government Street
nk-tl
bicycle repairs and ^supplier _*otorcvrle. Bicycle end Supply Store,
SMALL COTTAUE. furnished, unfurYates Street.
nlehed;
Ivw
rent
«4
Onrhelly
D£dWOT CHEER •dt the neigh bore cried.
»*lk«. Uxa fa*st4he
He r44«w w ""
ever tried Get youre from Ruffle, ttv* DUIIIN'» AI'RIL AND MAf •',verJi
modern houses wtU be available In
cycle man. 740 Yates.
Fairfield. Fnrtly furnished bungalow
on April IS. «36.
A. A. Meherey. «9
MOTORCYCIaES—Harley Davidson. 8 h.
■nywnrt Building.
»12-U
p twin. 3136: Hudson. S-npeM, H®i
h
p
.
*-i
Henderson.
10
TO
„ t.KT
» .....
kt.Kl.rn,
,, o« iwiiini
roomed ...............
nnd-hand machino*;_ln flne runnhi^
well finish*-*!. » «replat va. I acres
der. We here one Harley and one Tludwooded land, good location.
miles
•on. both new machine», which we ar-'
____ centre^ w
from
or city; rent $13.50 per
offering at greatly reduced prloe*. TM
month. M« Pheraon A Fullerton Bros..
Douglas Cycle A Motor Co.. 9M6 Doug
Central Bldg. Phone 18*8.
ak-18
las Street
Phone 871.
Thoroughly
FOR TtENT-Ftve roomed bungalow, fur-,
nace, near Jubilee Hospital. 2330 !.#>«'
pair work.
”
*8-1$
Av.*nue
R RENT Five-room, modern house,
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
.umaoe and gSa (range and heusoh
clone In. Apply 815 King’s Road. Phone
*
aS-18
FURNITURE WA NTED-Slngld bed*,
etc . large or. email lot». *43 F rt«^iJ FOR RENT Ten-room house, modern.
!| acres ready for ploughing, large barn.
3 chicken houses, fruit tree* and lawn.
must be In
SMALL BOYS
*tro*t cars every 7 minutes; will rent
dNUL-for cash. '■foe.,
m f«r wwaih. Apply 41M Cadboro
Telephone lJH.______ __ __________
Ray Road. t>etween 13 and 1 and 6 ^ind
WANTEr*-lmma.ll»t«r. faarh KiHaW,

IN BUYING. BUT RIGHT!
“VICTORIA BRAND”
SOME
i S'
'MC. CAN
L AiT IIX)
IL/ THIS.
I II Lo,
IS A QUARANTE*: OF IVRITT
I AND POME CAN'T.
YOU
CAN
~RAVK MONKY by bûjln»
But those who buy at Ferris s can t
from The Victoria Furniture Co.. Lid.
help buying right, as our prices are
right.
UNHEARD OF SNAPS tMj
ladle,* and gentlemen a «fcond-hand
Rites (or Classified Advertisements FERRIS’S SALE AND COMMISSION
clothing Shnw A Co. 7* Fort Street
HOUSE,
•’TtieyTe Lancashire folks.ii
Ph obe ,187$.
141$ Douglas Street
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted.
deciding.
CAM. and get our price, before
bef
To Rent. Articles for Sais. Lost or Found,
Victoria fourniture <’o . Ltd
etc., lc. per word per Insertion, 4c. per FOR S ALE -Marlin rifle, S* cot. $9
♦tovmge *
-eoLr A4-5Û; camera.
word for six days. Contract ratas on *4>and main crop weed potatoes for
ttauiKh A Lmb tones, $7.50.
—-yHaüMaèih
-------?------- - —— - . —------- r
sale wt burial* prtow.
Buy tefnrn
Bristol st owl fishing rod. 84.59; c.>n
stock I* exhausted Gtm F6ok Yuen.
No advertisement for less than 15c. No
81.76;
twin
lu.llaa
motorcycle.
17jfl-iTH G.'vern.a.'nt Strevt. *23-4*
advexUsamont < barged fur lu*» than one
FY>R Whj-Dig up the garden
cycle side csira. $20. New Hutl»**n 3- A SFIOY'ET.
Iti oomptifffljr the number of words In
Steve
----- watt,
**■ --------rvm’t
do «------now.. Eastern ------*p»mt motort-veto. $t75: Rose rlfto,
"an. ' ad'voFtüèment. estimate ernup* of
all-13
Cr , Mt Fort Street.
a : my belts. 7ûc. : f-'olluill boots, f-50;
three or lees figures a* one word. Dollar
Hamp FOR TOYS, cups and saucers end other
• Tmuitrmd Cl HbUmtatirms rormt ss one- - gnnmetaf wrist wn-tr-bev.
den
watch».
21.„
Jewels.
$17.44;
hleyeto,
crockery,
kitchen
utensils,
stationery,
word.
•
with ne w tire a an«l mudguards. $12.64;
etc., see City Fuir. 645 Yates St
«Hî
Advertisers who so tW-sir* may have
tire* outer, front 12.75; hitter tubes.
replies addressed tv a box at The Times
$1,60; modern bicycle electric lamps, BUY CAMOgVN PICK!,ES. catsup, vtneOffice and forwarded to their private ad
gars.
tn»r malade
and
Worcester
$2.75;
oil
tamp*.
$1.26:
ptoylngcards.
dress. A charge o( 10c. Is made for this
sauces. They’re the 'best. The Western
1<k. Ji. J?açkj.. carpent£r» pencils. 5c.;
service.
Pickling Works. Ltd.. Victoria. BC. 13
one-piece collar button», 2Sc. per do*.
Btrth. marriage, death and funeral
Jacob
Aarons**n’s
New
and
Second
FOR
RAI.E-Wxl fish boat. 8 h. p. heavy
notices, lc. per word per Insertion.
hand Store. 672 Johnson Bt. Victoria.
engine; 37x8 work host. 8 h. p. h«*'T.
Classifier! advertisements may be tele
B C Phone 1747.
engine. $3x8.6 cabin Cruiser. 10 Ji. p.
phoned to The Times Office, but such
heavy engine: 6 h p. R*^al engine, proadvertisements should afterwards be con
m4W sad igniaon.
Causeway Boat
M ART,-m Sort Street- If you are
firmed tn writing. Office epee from * CITY
looking for bargains In second-hand
House Phone 3668.
____
a. m. t> Sj». m.
furniture, carpfts, etc., call and Inspect
our price# Wanted to buy. furniture in: NEW HATS ARE IN. Come and
see the new line we are showing at $3 50
of all dewrfntlone J*bone Jttt.
u
HELP WANTED—MALE
end $4.50. Up-to-date styles for men of
BOVTH A T.L fnr stoves and range». W
all agee.
Frost 4 Frdgt, W est holriiW
t>irppJNI8MS—’About thé biggest mlaFort Street. Colls made and connected;
Hotel Building. 1413 Government.
13
takc a fellow can make Is to Judge a
exchange* made Phone 4231.
man’s earning capacity by the
UMBRELLA
WORKS- Umbrellas re MALLEABLE and steel range». $1 per
grammar he uses.' 70S Yates
paired and re-covered neatly and qutekweek Phone 4*8$ V*W Government St
Street. The Dltfgon Print
l^at reasonable prices. 6f7 Fort Bfreet
ing Co.
Wdl buy
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE -Tlie executors
.......... Toot- dM rage, Se. ,
tostnfttwr me to eeH by pwwHe
a pound.
*8-8 PRESCRIPTION® accurately filled. Faw
auction a power t*oat. » ft. long. » ft.
l»eam, fully equlpptxl with 11 h. 1».
cett's Drug Store.
**
Union engine, almost new. The sale
COOPERS BOMBAT CHlTNEI
will take place at 3 P in. Tuesday, the
MODERN DANCING properly taught
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT.
$th This boat may be seen any lime
Phone ZTOTT,
WANTED—Reliable man. accustomed to
by applying to the undersigned Terms
of
sale is cash
A. K Mitchell, auc
books, and willing to be generally use POM Kit A NI AN SPITZ PUPPIES fur
ful In up-country store. Write Post
sale. Apply 1» St. Lawrence Street or
tioneer and bailiff, 4u3 Union Bank
Office Box 67*. stating experience and
Plionc 6*01,
blO-U
Bldg
wages required. Must be exempt from
SPECIAL.
OVAL FRAMES-Oet that recenUy en
military service.
________ *
larged cnnVex portrait frameA com* *FA ITWW *—TatterA«>1* .
Ltd-. Government Street.________ aJ-8
»v.
Special prices on 10-caw lota.
Broad Beane. 2 Ihe. Me.
|joy WANTED, good wages. John's Gro
‘u
For Seeds or Cooking.
cery. corner Burnside and Douglas
,MMn7!nL,rUe^"^u
GENUINE ASHCROFT POTATOES,
No.
1.
tuna. »i*ti .w.»». - — ----- --------with
locka.
MOULDED DOORS.
dlhre Oil.
‘
a$-!3 WANTED À email ga. Lcater. 11:» l«*
Box 1293, Tlmee.
All kinds of Macaroni, eto.
condition, rcnaonnble. *l.Tatea StreoL
Angus Campbell
E. DELMA8TRO.
GLAZED HOT BED_JA»H. M ft , M
; to
14* Government St.
a»-11
A Co:
Mtv,r.d In city. Wnilnwa, doors. In
terior finish. ,tc. City or country or WANTED- Typewriter. * 'IMble Under
WANTED—Janitor (man or womani for SOI>A FOUNTAIN for sale, eheap. Apply
ders rer.tve cârefut attention ■ W.
wood or llemlngton. In good ordrr.
city bank, good health necessary; re
Box 1281, Times.
“I0:11
Whittington Lumber Co, Ltd.
state lowt-rt caatr price.- Bee 1117, Ttmaa
ferences. Box We. Times. ---------- W*M
and Hillside.
FOR
KAIiW
Oief,
s-a*to
btcyete
Ap;
WÂNTBD^Strong boy. about «7. to drive
to M
D
UNDERWOOD
bone* K. W. W hating too Lumber üjply 12*6 Bay Street- Nw
wetor "<««
Lta
• • ;......."r~
'
.......- ~«»4r
4213 L.
4 ^to
in store
gnd delivery; wages $10 weekly; good
i;ai.vaNIZKi>
vit*-,
gW-13 WttvL ' BUT household furniture end
1
opportunity to learn the trader !>omtnReaps Box ItfiT,
It
lon Meat Market. Oak Bay Junction. TIMKA HISTORY OF WAR-JTIHMlit*
SALE One hydraulic lard pri’*",
__________________________ _al0-8
r„pl«. fur sale. What offera? Phone FOR
one lard cooler, one Little Giant upright
pm.
en-is
WaNTKD~T#i) third-class engineers
boiler, one bons mieher. one Entercumbers, cauliflower. QdfW
itniL. two firemen, for West Coast. BOILER, In eool condition. eulUMeJor
prise cutter, one Silent cutter, one safe.
-----Phrfhe - 1»76R. — - ---------- -~o»-6
Want airw snriw^bangere, W«M*
small <1*.tinny engin» T**#*
Tire A Rubber Goode Co.. 711 View^JSL- delivery wagon, two wheeled butcher
cart and other butcher shop eqxHpment ODDY’S Second-hand Furniture Store,
WANTEI>—Laborers for James Island.
Apply Swift Canadian C«_______
»
Apply Canadian Explosives. Ltd., Ar
1*17 Douslas. Open to buy good furni
cade Building. Victoria. B. C.
all-8 HtK#ll f'.OAT'H MILK for sale Apnlv
ture.
Iiirf1. carjjri*.
rarppiR. e(e._____
. ...
it. x UT7. Time#
1,1,1 12
LOST
JEjSN AND WOMEN wanted to sell Dr.
hoof» SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted ;
Chase’s Receipt Book and Household HUTTKK IN AIR-TIGHT TINS for the IZiST Customs detwrtmental cheque No,
pay cash. P. O. Drawer T$6
!»
win pax
Physician. largest sale of any book
h.,y* and other frlen'le overseas ran
31. dated April 1. for $91% (unendorsed) WANTED F**x or wire haired terrier
except the Bible. Food will win the war
now be obtnlnrvl at the Northwestern
puppy. Phone Sf*S or 41 MX.
alê-13
and
payment
stopped.
I’lcaec
return
to
' end i>r. Chase's book saves RhhI as well
Creamery. Broad Street.
al* 1»
Collector of Customs.
ax-$7
uh live».
50 per cent, commission and
a fifty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale FOR HALF. Whitney baby
WI!.!, THE PERSON who took pemel
good
rondltlon
Phone
ZH1R.
*>-D
of 300 books. Fine opportunity for re
wrapped In I>»n<lon Free Prei
turned soldiers No experience neces DAFForiltS. 28-' p-r doe. at Brown’s,
Enuuimalt car. pleaee return to
WANTED—Imdy'e bleycle. UM Maeom
sary for people are anxious to get this
Sinter. Idunpeoit Street, or Union
the florist. 618 View Street
e»-ll
well-known book. Write for terms and
Bldg., and receive reward.
exclusive territory. Bdmanson, Bates SECOND-HAND 6-hole Albion range. No.
1.
good
condition,
with
coU;
hatf-prica
_____ _____ rTJ FAID fee
A Co., Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto.
FOUND
ph.mc $S4L.
alO-12
......... .——a§tf-8

ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090

Kffnf

A r^

*^ ; .%?iaNBs8Bssttaa

WrWMrM

lagBg

-

BOY' wanted to help deliver milk,
j. Greenwood. Wilkinson Road. a9-8
ROOM for two extra salesmen to otyr
carpet and deapery department». Ap
ply at once. Dark* Spen. er. LtÆalï-8
WAN TED—Young man ^as stenographer
and general clerk, one with some knowl
edge of draughting preferred. Apply to
writing only In first tnetahee to L H.
Holly. Iaind Department, E. St N. Rail
way Co_________________________ a4tf-8
Wanted—persons to grow mushrooms
for us at home, from $15 per week up
wards can be made by using waste
•pace to cellars, yards, gardens, etc.
(start now); Illustrated booklet sent
free. Address Montreal Supply Company, Montreal.
______
afT-t
jjBARN TO DANCE property. Ilwi
|p JEFF had only used -‘Tonlfoam” he
wouldn't be bald to-day.
/
I
CONOR ETE ENGIN EEIllNO COURSÉ
now ready.
International Correspond
ence Schools, 1832 Douglas Street. All
itkiulara
partit
HOTELS
Westholme Grill and Bar
Closed Permanently.
WESTHOLME HOTEL
Under new inanageme
preclate your support
mt-tf
, renovatei.
Rooms, fie per monwi uy. Steam heat.
Telephone to every room. Also unfur
nished room». A. Belanger.
phOPERTY wanted___
WiNTrU-On*' OT two" watorfr-mt lot».
VJScRh Am. Vj *»“*"* Sri
particulars. Sub. P. O- 8.__________
8Ktf"THE~NKW MARSKY UjrLKg M
PlkptoW Cycle. Store, <11. Yl$w St

FOR HALE Eiiglleh behy rarrlnge. Ap
ply after « o’clock. 6itl Toronto St. al-ll

,,;s: r'^"^

7J

FURNISHED HOUSES
FIVE ROOMS, Gladstone Avenue, «tor *
with ptono, etc., Howe street,
rooms, with
rrle A Power, 1314 Douglas 8t^

Sonî^

TO RENT-Five-room house. $14; also
three roomed, furnished not tag*; large
garden. 3014 Farnwood , Road._______ 16
ruojfT icookt with Urge ri««r|n,
*
t9."t*TO!.«5wr
im *>ï»i-w as,
“"““ TO r.RT FTTtNrRTIFD. ----------

NELSON'S TOFFEE.

"SA

FITTED UP TEA ROOMS AND STORE
at Cedbi.ro Bay. ready torjKcupatlon.
buUdlng 36x56 ft. furnlahedwhh crock
ery, .llvcrwere, Ice—cream } glaaeee,
ceoklee rails, et.: . .Also aukltary ar
rangements. For sale gt a greet snap.
Phone 3WYt
1
*11-10
TO t.ET -Store. «1* View (Itrket. centrelly
bleated. McPherson A Fullerton Bros.
Uawtral Bldg. Pbn«8 MM
** 5°
FOR RENT—Small alora In Wlrk Bldg..
eattaWe It barber shop, shoemaker or
presser. Phone «*« — -----auto"

LiveXV

NURSE or nursery governess. Apply
1000 Chamberlain Street, or Phone 3141L

WANTKD-Apprentlce for hairdressing.
Apply st 738 Fort Street.08-$
WANTED—Mald for email family, no
washing, plain cooking; good home.
Apply Box 1182. Times.
of-8
Aaeorted Dainties
Butternuts
WANTED- Young girl ObOUtH or
Luxury Slab
*
assist with house work. Phone been*
or 36 Douglas Street._____________ *8-9
HAVE TOU TRIED THEM T
WANTED — Experienced dressmaker»
with workroom expt'rlence. Apply Mrs.
For Sale by All Druggists and ConfeoPuce, $36 Bay ward Bldg.
all-8
ttonere.
YOUNG WOMAN wanted for A position
•a-aajjjp.
with a first-class firm; must be thor
oughly honest, energetic. Practical and
quick to learn. BÇX Utt Tintos.
»H
rôïiüSityT" Side.ytOUwrok7,°"
big commission.
Garretson.
Street VeneAurer. heregfter.
Brantford. Ont

-JHd

"DELICIOUS. APPETIZING."
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.
TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION
COLUMN.
EDUCATIONAL
ST MICHAEL’S SCHOOL FOR BOYSBaratoga Are.. Oak Bay. Kyrie Sy
mons. M A. (Oxon ). assisted by C. V.
Milton. A.C.P. Phone 52SR.
COLLEGIATE^ SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
1157 Rockland Ave. Phone 62. Prospec
tus on application.
,
47
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS
ENGINEERS Instructed for certificates,
marine, stationary. Diesel. W. O. Winterboro. 331 Central Bldg. Phones S474L
miL
MUSIC
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY
OF M1'SIC—R. Thomas Steele, prin
cipal. Voice, piano, violin, ’cello, sightreading. guitar.. French. Italian, -or.
Cook and Fort Streets, over Roys!
Bank. Phone 2647.
«

UKULELE.
MANDOLIN.
PLOWRIGHT* MT'SIC SCHOOL
the. _ tune . and canvereatlon 9t »n who
Brown
Block.
1114
Broad
Sf.
Phone IffiJ.
taste them. You. can offer your friend*
no finer refresh ment than some of our Hours 1 to 9 30 p.m . except Wednesdays.
Other hours by appointment.
chocolates. They are tempting In Jook*.
tempting In taste. Taste the taste and
GUITAR.
be convinced.
■ - i BANJO.
"itt fHE “HTSSTWOF THE BERKSHtnfr
PHILLIPS,
~
HILLS." new »<>ng at Pantagea^tfeto
Home-made Chocolate# and Candle#.
week. Music Dept.. David Spencer.^Lt*!
________ U2f> Government Street.
CHINKHK ln.trument». .tipper, ÿc.
J
o. HUNT, airing »*aas. late Band
Wing Hong Yuen. M» Goy.rnmen^
Rergt. of the 88th Regt. and Royal
Canadian i*ra*«x>n», having ret«ro|d
BKMAHKÂBI.E DEVOTION of i l«i
fi*om oVeraeos for disposal, to *t lln»rty
oHirer; ,»v, Me wife e box of Himto accept engagements.
Addreee
el.rley Farm chooolalee
Bro'igbtnn Street. Phone 3158L • aU-€7
WI VOLI.kNT, repair «nd return foot PI and—Thorough instruction; lesson*
wear.
Phon. 1*9
The Int.nirban
Shoe. *hop, Burnside Hint_______ eJe-M toe MffiL_________ __________________ *
EVET.YN A OOFF, teacher of violin.
HE WALKED TEN MILKS when hie
pupil of Toronto Conservatory. Chlltire blew out.
Why not have your
drert a^sctolty. 1341 Oxford Str^J.
cycle overhauled at the Hub Cycle
Store. 1119 Dmile.T
Tft* BANTl.T SCHOGI. OF .Mll*^-'
-TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

I

FOR SALE—Three hen canaries, from
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
Very soft slnglmç strain; ready for
wb^,c.s”ssv5r4 rszr*<ra
nesting. Tel KWL
«8-» FURNISHED houertenplng rom», flnte
FOR SALE-Two black cocker puppies.
And cnblne. ft week up. light end water
St (oppoalte Dopwji^rced stock.
Inquire 618 Dajto|
to* Hlllelde.
•*MI FRANCIS, 11» Tatee
slwaye ----- ynw hey
loatre), al
mlnlon Thea
furniture, eari and am
STI.VF.STRR APARTMENT* - Double
Phone
FOR SALE—Taylor safe, almost new.
end single .ultra. nl*n n few roome for
11x12x18; price ffe. Apply 3* ^>ntar^i28li
lodger.. 711 Yntee. Phone r
WANTED-Any class of old metali or
FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SALB-Onraen roller. Phone IWh
ùpMcity Junk Co.. B Anronjon. 6»
FOR SALE—Cheap, a sttlky, nearly new. COMFORTABLE fumlirtiedroonw. with
Johnson gttwet. Houw phon. mU lj
hums ncceawirte*. ovrclooklng City
Anplv 138 Slmeoe Street.
all-12
Park* very moderate rates; ladles only. HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted for
Apply Boa H». Tlmee
MJ-U
THREE SNAPS *t Tyldeeley1* m Fort
cash. Photme 1371
Street" range,
good
as two
new.plate
$46; glass
one KOOMr FOR RENT, in-prlrete home, with
Sngfidi
wardrobe
with
break teat If roqblred: eult, young bueldoors 18 In. x «0 In.. •»: one mission oak
LIVESTOCK
naen Indy. II» Mune Street.
alO-ll
buffet. * ft. 8 In., with plate glee* doors.
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—Me. night Ul B ItKDilAN HARE RABBIT» for sale, all
weekly up. Flrst-claae location. Few
alecs from nine week, old, eOc. uf
SPECIAL*.
STATIONERY, china, toys, hardware
housekeeping rooml. Ante, end DougPhone 6363R. or Box 1347. Times. a9 28
per pound. Homeand notions. 261 Cook St. T. J. Adenc>.
Inn. Phone OL
80c. pet- pound.
THOROUGHBRED white Maltese ter
Phone 3466.
»
60c. per pound.
FOR
ESQUTMALT WOUKMEN-Two
rier, male, nine months, well trained,
TAUKLERS BANDAIS FOR THE LIT
|
_
_tOOtWMMMe .. .
roomed npnrtment. with etore and fur
license
paid.
$iA
Phone
SHIR,
or
Bog
TLE FOLKS-The "C. 8. H.,” 708 Fort
niture. on the car line. Apply Bonu1348,
Tlmee.
aid-38
Street, has a hi* stock In of these
Come to the Liberty for Ice Cream,
inont Grocery.
famoue shoes lor the youngsters. 1’rlces
Ices and Sodas. None better. Our Own
-JKAP
delivery horjf ^fnd ham*
from 81.* up.
e8-U
make Also choice fruits.
MISCELLANEOUS
, Times.
a$-28
wanted.
Apply
Bok
HP,
OUT Motto: “To Pleaae, Our Ate*.**
HO+ BED RASH. J ft. X « ft., while they
last for 18 each Jam*» Leigh » Ron,, CRICKET AND TENNIS BATS repaired TONI FOAM kill» dandruff and livestock
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN
to the
hair. 'Cleans and grow»
,nt* nair.
-y hair.
e....
mill, 801 David Street.
»»-Il
quickly end reasonably. J. J. Brad863
Yatee Street
Near Douglas.
-— --.as.----1---alinlll
FOR SALE-One
team
and
harntos. i
ford, Uhone 574R.
hHI
COMPLETE S3 ft cabin launch, ten h.p.
1.060
I
be.,
suitable
for
ranch
or
gam 'lm. Colw'imd'gtetion'R^e»*11 a>fc
Palmer heavy engine. Apply Box 1118. 1* CIRCULARS FOR II. The 1
Times
$8-13
OR HIRE.
f .Trade Bid
Shop, B Board of,'*
IJUBII'IW
WANTED- Any quantity
chicken, or
VIS Mo
6MZ. ■
' i
©pula?*
ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART,
•* “ —ir house,
gj^one
plea»
!XVUKi
atrSt.
7» to 74* Fort St.
OVAL UONVEXED FRAME*—Large as
(Klrkham’s Old Store).
sortment In .look. Portrait enlargement
ELTON.
Dealers In New and Second-hand
free Bring eny picture, large or emell,
1116
Lie
Lee Avenue.
ROOMS WANTED
Furniture, etc.
to be framed. Tell some frlende about
Household Effect» purchased In any
Victoria Art Emporium. Ml Niagara
quantity.
Street James Bay.
aM-H WANTED-Two Unfurnished Rooms in
'
Phone 3406. we will call.
a comfortable Home, dose tn, with use
Don’t mistake address, ,
for the B^nd?” Halifax.” ÎM 8 Tui
of
Apply Bo*.:-ri
1338
- garage
rerage If
.. possible.
------------ —----ÏS1Ï
ISLAND EXCHANGE AND M>ART.
Times.______
*8-11
mil.
73» to 743 Fort St
11
Ç THE NEW MASSEY CYCLES *t SEE THE NEW MASSEY CYCLES at
E NEW
Pllmlejr's Cycle Store, «1 View St.
imiev'i Cycle Store, «U View St.
i'll mi «y1 '9 uyde Store. 611 View St.

SSïjr c^hOÎ?

•’COOPER’S BOMBA YCHUTNEY.”
_______ 16c AT ALL GROCERS.________
THE QUAldrtPY PRESS. 1117-21 Langley
Street. We print up to 6 standard and
not down to a price.
»
NOTICE TO TOURISTS—The Par!lament
Buildings are situated aboijt Quarter of
a mile south of the Hamsterley Farm
Store, where the boats go round In the
window.
35
A SPECIAL LINE of real silk waist»
for todies. |udced from 81.75.^^Kwonj*
Tal T»«e, : l Government Street
DO» YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
’EA7 I do
I can convince you at
TEA?
The Fern. MO Yafes Street.
■
H
r. KATE HILL, of " HH Yates Street,
never incurred any debt» during
Gw abtonce of two years of my hus
band. and any debts Incurred since
November have been Incurred by my
htmhand. William HIM.___________ 9U*X
SUBMIT your printing problem» to
firm that •’understand»" printing. It
isn’t everyone that doc»’ Consult the
Acme Press. Ltd.. View Street. Phone
2001.
.
»
SWEETS THAT SWEETEN

For Pleasure.
OAK BAT-JB» roomed, modern bune*- For Buelnce,.
low. furnare, good hgeement, 2 large
A FORD CAI$ FOR $1
lot., w.ll treed, .tc. : *» per month.
^PwHour
B C. LAND A In"^KHTMKVT AOEHCY.
Without Driver.......
to reeponelble parties.
932 Government Street.
al-lC
To Ll^r" six-room house. furnished?
VICTORIA AUTO LIVEltT,
Phone 306$.
arden. Victoria West; $15 month. 894 737 Broughton Street.
tovonahlre Road.a10-16
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE. furnished
AGENTS WANTED
complete. Including hardware, crockery,
linen, bedding, etc., modern; rent $17.
including water l no children.
1841 AMAZING SELLER-Tablet» that wash
clothe»
spotlessly clean without rub
Crescent Road, Fowl Bay. Phonè 51881,.
bing: promise to solicit orders with ten
altf
cent» will brins samples for four washtags ; make dollar an hour, Bradley ■
PERSONAL
Co.. Brantford. Ont
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Varieties—
Creamy |t

w

PERSONALS
(Continued.)

by” com p«4 en t tnstru etore.
DANCING
!... . ________ _ HALL DANCES, under
management Mrs. Simpson.
Monday
night, adult Class: Saturday afternoon,
children’s class: Wednesday and Satur
day nights, public dances. Good or- .
«dieetro. Hall to tent
H»4*I7
Simpson’s
dasssa
, night; voung students.
okUdren. Saturday afterime Hall, View St. a 13-42
____ _
DANCINfJ prdt
Private lessons only
■

■dgsts

DANCES (public), every Wednesday and
Saturday evening at Alexandre Ball'
room. Ladies 36e.. gents Me. ôsard'e
wcheetra Under management of Mrj
ties Trot. On*-4t«
.. j. Boyd, tiecher. StudK U8 Camp
bell Bldg. Phone 8 to 18 a. m.
41
SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern
ment Street > Shorthand, typewriting,
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. B. A.
Macmillan, principal. Phone 174
EXCHANGE

Phone IU8.
WANTED—To exchange, 6 roomed house,
on waterfront lot for small acreage
with bungalow.
Saanich preferred
Wise A Co.. 108 Pemberton Bldg, aid-43
PAINTER’S OUTFIT—Brushes,
e MM; will
deslrObl»1 lot or cash. * Box
WC, Times.
EXCHANGE.
GOÔD. clear title, corner lot James Boy,
•—*—j trade for water?£ft‘,hoi .
CLOSE IN LOTS, clear title, email tax;
trade for home, will assume reasonable
mortgage.
VANCOUVER CITY PROPERTY to
trade tor residential property to Vic
toria.

FURNISHED SUITE*.
LIMITED,
mt Street,
1323 Government
îlk3
FURNISHED APTS of L I or «rooms.
-Acreage
for
motor
car. sho
3660 Vancouver Street, between Bay and SWAP
cycle, cash for 10 pairs "*
for
King’s Road.
_____________
JCTtj
1307 Brood Street Pho
TO LET—Four roomed suite, eeml-furnlehed. Phone 2558.
all-14

SRS

ROOM AND BOARD
MOST CENTIIAU ^ furntohed. modern
apartments The Carlton, 711 Pandora
Avenue. Phone S71L.
m6-14 TO RRNT—Nicely furnished bedrooi
one double and two final* In prlv
A WELL FURNISHED sltUng room,
family ; hreaUaat If dvslrej; very 6
bedroom and bath, private home, nice
trally 100*1*4 near park and beach,
James Bay; Phone 52S3R. or
minuted from City Halt Phone
WANTED-Lady to share furntobed flat AHMADALS CASTLB-HI*h-cl
every convenience. Fairfield; would
In* house, now open.u Terms
Terme reosoi
t
iuit nurse or bustnéee girl. Phone 6640R
der. Apply i41
Special meals to order
KfiontoOTi!
a$-H
gara street. Phone :
tpï
THE BOM-ACCORD.
Room and board:
— __ _
ladltt or gentlemen. Phone 3M67L
FIELD APT8 —Furnished apartments to
rent. Phong 13868.
___________ ajMJ BOOM AND BOARD, home
FURNISHED FLAT, near sea. 44 l/en?
*1ee.
all-14

“S
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PHONE

NUMBERS YOU
KNOW

SHOULD

TIMES WANT AD. DEPT. ..
OR]E DEPARTMENT ...............
CITY HALL ..................................
Veil"
RED CROSS SOCIETY ...............
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...............
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ...
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI
AUTOMOBILES

POULTRY AND EGGS
(Continued.)

HOUSES FOR SALE
. (Continued.)

CHAMPIONSHIP and- silver cup win
ners, Wyandholme White Wyandotte
eggs for hatching; also eggs from my
winning Imported Speckled Sussex,
breed only the best. Mr. Carey.
Cowtchan Street.
a21
BLACK MINORCA, Rhode Island. Bar
red Rock, White Wyandotte. Pekin
Duck, 11 setting. Walton. Mt. Tolmle.
Phone S888L
ap-36
REGAL STRAIN White Wyandotte eggs.
81 Betting. 8283 Seaton ltd. Phone 3603Y.
a12-28
1. C. BLACK MINORCA EGGS. $1.50 and
82 per setting; White Wyan<lottes, 11.50
per setting; from my well-known utility
and exhibition pens. A. Hendry, 1564
Gladstone Ave. Phone .794.
aJT “
REMOVING. MUST BELL-26 Rhode 1*1
and Red hens and 10 While Wr y endettes,
great layers. 81.50 each for quick sale.
1619 Oakland* Avdnue.
aH-38

BIG SNAP FOR SMALL FAMILYThree-room cottage, with water, light
and full basement, on high ground and
large lot. near two street > cars, clear
title, no mortgage, must sell, owner left
city; 8850. terms arranged. Apply Box
1231. Tiroes.
aS-SS
HOUSES .FOR SAL*?

FOR SALK—1917 Cadillac. us*d very lit
tle/ practically good as new. APP*y JL Beckwith. Phone 683.
all-31
ONE OVERLAND four-passenger, coupe,
electric Lights and starter, cost 12.400,
a bargain at $1,000; one Ford, 1917, cov
ered delivery wagon. Just painted. <560;
one Ford runabout body, new. price St.
PUmley's Oarage, Johnson Street, City. HATCHING EGG 8 from heavy-laying
White Wyandotte», also White Leg
all-31
horns, 81 retting. R. Waterhouse. 2975
Mr*
.......
*12-23
Illlgrove jag
St. ■Phone ........
16401».
BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-pas
senger autos for hire. Jas. Morgan.
Phones 87*0-28811*
» ÉVKRTONB INTEREST KD In poultry
should read l*oultrv. Pigeons and PetSEE US ABOUT THAT USED CAR-We
atock. 10c. copy. 621 Yates St., upetalra.
buy. sell or èxchange autos -of the bet_ ter sort. Cartier Bros., 724 Johnson
FOR HALE Heavy laying R, LRedw
iUM lEVHdriU. T^orieTttlL.
aicTIF
ARTHC-R DANblUDOJS Ford
Tates Street
_«
BARRED ROCK and Wyandotte eggs,
FOR SALE—Slightly used McLaughlin
from my prize birds, splendid layers.
11.50 per setting and up; chicks, 25c.
Itgtrt sis touring car 1918 model. Box
Phone «2. Laity. 2620 Cedar Hill Road
1283, Times.
al3-31
owners only. (Jive full partie
•Ml
Box 1211, Times.
JAMES BAY OARAGE. SIR St. John St
Phone 4114
Repairs specialty. Cars
stored. (Jasollne and oils. Batteries
*
--- ■^
CASH OFFERED for touring or run
about car. in good condition; (Chevrolet
preferred. Phone 3M-1L.
alt-M

1917 FORD. In good condition, S-pnsscn- THE ANNUAL MEETING of the VIctorlâ
ger. electric head, al^e and tail lights.
Seamen's Instltutte will be held (D.V)
Including $65 worth of extras; price
In the Royal Naval Institute. Admiral's
$500 cash. Box 1296. Times.
al0-31
Road. Esquimau, R. C., on Thursday,
April 18, 1918, at 3.39 p. m. To consider
amendment to the , by-laws; to re
ceive annual reports; to elect officers for
the ensuing year.
al5-50
Gas and OH,
THE W. A R. CLUB will hold a rum
mage sale In the old Russell store, op
posite Hudson's Bay Bldg., on April 13.
a-60
MONTHLY MEETING of the Ladles’
THE
Guild of the Connaught Seamen's Insti
EMPRESS GARAGE.
tute! will he held <I>. V'.) on Wednesday
• morning neat, April 10, In the Institute.
. E- J. tmtOMT
Superior Streetat ll o'clock.
a»-80

8168 HARRIET ROAD-Four roomed,
modern cottage, basement, lot 50 ft. -x
130 ft., frontage also on Davln Street;
only |2.100.
1799 LEE AVENUE—Five roomed, mod
ern cottage, with basement; prle< 82,160,
easy terms.
M4 I.ANGKOtm STÏiKRT—H »tol>. five
roomed dwelling, with lot 56 ft. x 120
ft. to lane, r.dpOed to 81.500, terms.
1063 RED FERN STREET- Five r«wmed
cottage, with basement; price 82.300.
2562 BLAN6HARD STREET—Five room
ed cottage, lot «0 ft. x 129 ft., large mou
vra barn, only 8L800.
1226 LYALL STREET (Es<iu1maU)-Goo«L
three rtM>med xottage. with pantry,
electric light and water; price 31.lt».
terms to be arranged.
1423 WALNUT STREET- Four roomed,
modern cottage, price $1,900.

n^jdem cottage, bath and pantry. In
excellent condition, price |l,50u, easy
Apply P. R. BROWN.
1112 Broad Street.
Phone^07«
FIVE ROOMS, built-in feature», furnace
and large open fireplace. In the Fairfield
district; price $2,200, easy terms.
FIVE BOOMS, full size hit. near car line
and close In; price $1.900. easy terms.
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, nearly new. 2 full
■lae lots, iq the Gorge .district: price
$1.000.
PEMBERTON A SON.

LIFE INSURANCE
DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. SU LONDON LIFE INS CO., 606-7 Perman imp CHANDLERS, LIMITED, formerly
-----_
-----Day and night
ent Loan Bldg. Lawson A Andrews.
Hlbben-Booo
Bldg.
Peter McQuade A Son, Ltd. Ship, naval,
Repe.
mM-fl
Mt one »
FOR SALK—Ten acres, all under cultiva
loggers and mill supplies. 1214 Wharf
tion. first-class soil, 2 miles from city
8t. Phone 4L
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANDYEING AND CLEANING
limits; price $3,599. Pemberton A Son.
ADA-F. M. Kliner, city manager. B. C.
a*-46
Permanent Loan Building. J. R. Slmp- MARVIN A CO.. ML B.. 1392 Wharf. Ship
a C. rftliAM DYE WORKS—The largest
Chandlers and lofigera' supplies.
TeL
son and C. F. Foxall. city agent».__ 47
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
280 ACRES, good Crqjgji Grant land,
14 and B.
KOBTB
AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE
vince.
Country
orders
solicited.
Phone
Porcher Island, near Prince Rupert,
CO..
SOt-M-?
Say
ward
Bld!
<7
too J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
which has a good future, for sale or ex
«EWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRX
change for good land with clear deeds
LIVERY «TABLES
within 16 miles Victoria: no agents, u.
B.
C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.-Cltx office.
Ferrant, Centre Road. Sidney.
al3-46
H9 Pemberton Building. Factory be
EKAY'S 8TABI.BE. m Johnson. I.lr.rf
hind Bt. George’s Inn, E*au!m»!t Road.
hoarding hack! aapraaa wagon! MeTOGO CLEAN KR8. 675 Yates Street.
Phone m.
Y*—•*“
price $6.00$ terms* part cash and pro
Phone 4136. Suita called for and dellvj
«EWER AND CEMENT WORK
perty; 7-ropm house and garage, healthy
LEGAL
Mte, Summit. 93,000. Wery easy terms;
•-room bungalow, near Beacon Hill and YOKOHAMA I'RKSFEU, Oak Bay
BltAriHllAW A 8TACPOOI.E. barrl.t.r, T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work.
2380 Lee Avenue. Phone 62961*
*39-47
aea. splendid bargain. 83.5(10. cash 8690.
tkm-Sulta cleaned and dyed. Call and
at-law. 208 Union Bank Building.
balance 6 per cent. ; good 47-acre ranch
deliver. Phone 8887.
Aind house, close In. was $24.w0, now O. ISE, cleaning and pressing, tailoring
SHOE REPAIRING
LEATHER
GOODS
F.ooo. E. White A Sons. 108 Pembert.
and repairing. Phone 2794. $0.
47 TRUNKS, bags, automobile rage. etc.
Block.
RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE,
B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. 6M Yatea. 47
corner Portland Richmond. Personal
EMPLOYMENi AGENCY.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
attention. Work guaranteed.
J16-47
MACARONI FACTORY
TIM KKK A CO.. 1615 Government Phone
M Kit (’HANTS’ CASUALTY CO..
811. All help supplied at ahogj notloe. 47 YOU WILL USE IT EVENTUALLY/why MANNING.. IE.Httb Trounce Alley.
Union Bank Bldg., Victoria. B. C. 47 ON HiNG BUG., employment agency, 652
BATIPFACTION Ui ahog repairing. Ar
not now? Liberty Brand Naples macar
thur Hlbbe. 607 Yatea between Govern
Flsgard Street Jell-47
oni. Made locally at 5S8 Cormorant
AGENTS
ment and Broad Streets.
Street.
47
REPAIRING promptly and ^7
SHOE
ENGRAVERS
W. MA BLR, 717 Johnson SL’ Agents for
done,
reasonably priced. H- White.
Cockshutt Implements, plough parts, etr^ GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter
1811 Blanahard 8L. two doors from
MERCHANT TAILORS
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. iU
Telephone Office.
AH
HOY—Fit
guaranteed.
KM
Govt.
47
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.
ANTIQUE DEALERS
NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, our
LF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING B. KAMA KURA. *31 Fort Street.
M*Pa >r. Ih. *at W«a«
’ work e specialty. Dvstgnv- C. OYTA NO—Expert workmanship. 1414
Bhoa «hop. «M View Straat
ANTIQUES at ye iWh of ye Old Curi
»d
business
stationery.
Government.
*=
**
osity Shoppe. MÏ Fort Street Furni
Co.,* Times Building
ture. pictures, old china and silver
at Times Business BA M IaOY. • 1418 Government. Ftm-at ma
SILKS AND CURIOS.
bought and sold Phone Pepin. 6421. 4#
terials; expert workmanship; first-claw
fit; trial solicited.
« AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
China silks, pongees. Oriental fabrh.*
LADIES’ TAILORING
and curio* Kwong Tal Yuen, 1622 Gov
M1CUKLL. GEO. T.. 619-11 Pandora AN8KTT. *8* Discovery. Stables to lot. «7
ernment Street
Agent for Maseey-Harrte farm machin
Y. W. LIN CO.. 2001 Douglas St.
LEE DYE * CO,. Hi View Birwt.
«
ery. hardware and dairy euppllea»
67 CITY AND, fll’BUHHAN EXPRESS
Maple Street N. Phono IS*. W. NoUer
LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
SODA WATER
BROKERS
THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL. «S
FOOT SPECIALISTS
Cormorant Street Phone *21»L Am- FOR FIRSTrCLASH <HT . .|HlW
McTAVIRH BRQS , 121* Govemmeci St.
• twttioalL
'«UktwîW brokers, h
■iiM, jhMRr-w«arr-w5Scr.:,< are**
tng agents. Tel 261S. American Express JOÏKPHB? Mai.am. toOt
•oda. etc . (fryatal Spring Watet Supply.
Corns permanently cured.
Consultarepresentative. P. O. Box 1621
NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone 1». 1M4 Klchardaon Btr*t. Vfctkrna from. Rooms 407-40* Campbell
torlm. B. C.
17
Building. Phone M54.
“
~D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
- *------» supplied and prepared.
SEWING MACHINES
FISH
JUNE» A CO.. T. H.. 768 Fort St TeL
OAUNCE. W. O., notary public and In
SOT. All repairs executed.
surance agent itoom 2ut Hlbben- Dona MACHINÉS FOB RENT by week or
D.
K. CHUNGKANBS.
LTIX-Flah.
Bldg City, suburban and farm land*.
month. Singer Sewing Machine. B14
•oullry. frolt end
Ml
BATHS
Broughton Street Phone ME
PASH PORTS PREPARED, forme TOP
Broad Street.
41
Sed H. Lloyd-Young notary Public
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, ma* MKATLKaa DATS. W«lnMd*y.
SHOW CARDS
11 Broad Street Phone 4588 and »ML
•age and chiropody.
Mra Barker.
Friday.. Wrlfll-.wnrth lor tru! mi.
Phone 6626. 718 View Street
661 Johnson. Phone ML ;
W. A. BLAKE. 577 Yates 8t. Phone 3660
NURSERIES
CENTRAL FISH MARKET. «13 John
BLACKSMITHS
Show cards, cotton signa, postera.
47
Tel. 88W W. T Miller.
JOHN McKAY. blacksmith and carriage
LAYRITZ
N U USER 1B8—Headquarter»
STENOGRAPHER
builder Buggies and wagons for eale.
FLORISTS
for choice hardy irttrscry stock; fruit
Cormorant Street.
*7-47
trees, small fruits, shade and flowering MISS E. EXHAM. public stenographer.
CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed
trees.
hollies, roses, conifers. etc.
802 Central Building Phone î«82.
G
BRASS FOUNDRY
ding and* pot plants.
Wllkereon A
Largest stock In B. C. Price list free
Hnown. 61$ Fort Street. Phone 1091. 47
on application, or come to Nursery on MRS. L J. SEYMOUR, public etenoVICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS.
fjrejjher,
C_
Permanent
Loa^
WUklnsuji
Uoad
and
make
personal
Iron and brass founders, machinist* and
... . .... ___ JmINM.
pattern worker».
.................
«HT
FRENCH POLISHER
MI8S UNWIN, deputy official ateiMnursing
grapbar. Slubart-l’eaa» Bldg.
Phone
BOTTLES
REST WORK - Permanent polish. 718
MS. Rea. 4SSL.
47
Fcwt
—....................
Jyi-47 Hid ESTftsTaM Tnilcam. raoite «MK.
SKI.i. MK rotin nOTTI.ra or lot mï’
sell you some. Phone 188». City Junk
.........................STOVES'
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Co.. Asrmrson, MB Jotmsoa.
~~m
OYSTERS
e. FUNERAL <X> iHayward’e». LTD.,;
GOOD CANADA PRIDE RANGE. IdBUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrS M.TM
Broughton. Moter or horse drawn KSyVlMALT OYBTEK8. fr. i from toe
most new; snap. Jack’s Stove Store.
equipment
as
required.
Embalroera
K-', Yatea Street.
n
4. LCJCKLEY. miltder end contractor
bwl. dally, it all Jrolcr..
Tel. 8296
Alteration- and repairs, store and office
SPORTING GOODS
fittings 1888 FaoutmaU Road.
OPTICIANS
SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO..
LTD
.
1613
Qusdrn
Ft.
Tel
890>
CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. ThtrGREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of
kell.
Alteration*. repairs. Jobbing, THOMSON. FRANK* L. «7 Pandora J. H 14B- PAGE, main floor. Hayward JAMES
repairs and alteration». Maks *Wclt*to
Bldg. Optometrist and optician. Lena
leaky roofa repaired end guaranteed.
Ave. Fine funeral furnishings. Gradu
fit the shoulder , bore barrel» to Improve
grinding
and
repairing.
Tel.
I860.
J»-4/
Phone 17*9 Estimates free.
ate of U. 8. Collet* of Embalming.
the shooting. 151» Government, u pa taira
Office Tel. 4M Open day and night.
CARPENTER AND JOBBING J. W
Phone 171*.
”
PLASTERER
Bolden. 1616 Cook St Telephone 130S.
FRUITS
AND
VEGETABLES
reeldence. 44C9L
<7
f
TAILORS.
LOW SIN CO.. »»« Douglas St
#
CARPENTeTa^NO JOBBING
Rea . 1760 Albert AvenueTIHHITTS A KEYS. K» Troun« A*a.
Hlah-claaa ladl-»'
and gcnUcmjna
7. A. McGRRGOR. jobbing carpenter
FURNITURE MOVERS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Established l*ti. atUl hi business and
tslior.
prepared to do small work. *37 Cale MOVE ŸÔVR FURNITURE by motor
TAXIDERMISTS
donia Ave. Phones 1T53L 1430.
47
Cheaper aad quicker; prices reason DO NOT let the ao-called "handy man"
cfeate exin-nse.
Call a competent
able. J. D. WUllama Phone «M
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1809 Esqui BIO OAME HEADS, rug. a aimclally
I
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
mau
Road.
Phone
3686.
47
All
classes
taxidermy. Wherry m Tow,
FURNITURE
KAWDKN KIDD A CO —Chartered AcCS9 Pandora. Phone m
THACKER A HOLT. 600 Speed Ave.
eauntant* Assignees, etc.. 481 and 4M OPENING.. ANNO.UMC EME
ENT~Thê~ti.
NT—The
Plumbing
and
heating.
Phone
i
Central Building. VlctoflB, E C.
_ Stewart
_
WT
H.
Co., Ltd., have ....
opene.
TEA ROOtSS
branch
brunt
h store at 352
852 Yates. Selling new
furniture on easy payments.
47 HAYWARD A DO PS. LTD.. 6X7 Fort. MONTROSE
TEA
ROOMS—Business
Plumbing
sod
heating.
TeL
104
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
men s lunch 12-2, dinner 5-7. 1134 Blanah
FURRIER
VICTORIA PLUMBING CCX. MM P
ard StreetjyS~47
L-HIMNBT» CLEANKD—MicUm OiM.
dora
Street.
Phones
3M»
and
1ML
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS,
fl.ed, etc. Wm. XmL MM Quedr» 8t FOSTER, FRED, Highest prief* for raw
HAS EN FRATZ. A. E.. auoceaeor to
Ml Fort «tract. UPaTAIRS cnlrwnc.
nent St Phone 1ST
Phone M8
fur. m« Oovemmen
Cookeon PlumWna Co.. 1646 Tate* St
naît to Tcrrj'A Cntcrtpg 1» prlnta
O'CONNELL, chimney sweep. Guttera THE LKNZIE CO.. 1217 Broad Street
Phones «74 and 461TX.
partira a apaclalty. Open from U to T.
«I—»ll Phan, MM
mtt-41
Fur seta, fur coats and leather coata
mil-1»-47 R. J NOTT CO.. LTD.. 67* Yates HV
Plumbing and heating._____________ 47
CH1LOPEN-S OUTFITTER!
TRANSFERS
ho,-kino. Jim* fir, s et J.«*
GARDENING
CHII.mtKN’B end I^dlrf OutflltCT.
Street Phone S7T1L Ranges connect ESTES. Gorge transfer. Rea. Phone 501611.
■Mtbrook Young, corn* Bn*d and
ed rofle made.
47
UAL QÀL—— — Johnson. Phone It!
■
i a specialtjr Fred Bennett Straw- Bit K RET. ANDREW. 1124 Blan shard
Coiqufts l»L
berry Vale
Plumbing and heating supplias Tel I».
chiucpooiste
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
47
PLUMBING AND HEATING-Cheapest
RADIANT HKAT HATHB mAnsnge nnd
and best.
Prompt attention.
Work F. NORRIS A BONS, UM Ooc.rntn.nt Bt.
GREEN GROCER
ehlropodj. Mr R H Bnrh«. from the
guaranteed. Geiger. Phone 46861..
47
Whnlaaala end retail droler. In ault
Kmlonnl Honpltnl. London. «U Jonon dtthlG CHONG. 89*4 Dmiglae Street Perm
------- bag. and leather goeda TaL 4M.
produce, flour, vegetables, fruit young
PHOTOGRAPHERS
pigs; cheap. »28-47
TYPEWRITERS
CHIROPRACTONS
IHAW BROS., commercial photograph
HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
KKLl.KÏ ! KKLLEÏ. itl»nn 4!M i
ere.
104
Government
Bt.
Phone
It».
6464R Ofllp*. 892-3 Savward Block
HAIR DYEING.
ACREAGE
(Contmued,)

930 INVERNESS STREET (Cloverdale)—
Four
with large lot; price $1.190;
n|y4-29rooms,
, terms.
$3<o cash, balance $12.60 monthly,
Including Interest at 9 per cent.
BUY YOUR HATCHING EOG8. » up.
from Sea view Poultry Farm. 422 Dallas
Road. Phone 40631*
my31-88 402 SKINNER STREET-Five roomed,
modern cottage and lot 9U ft x 132 ft. ;
COMING EVENTS
price 82,500, terms.
EVWMMANti GLUMs
General meeting will l>e held In Victorla
Club Rooms, 6th floor. Canipt^U Bldg .
Thursday evening. April ti,"1

alO-36

UOMPORTABLE HOUSE, garden all
splendid lots, soil v.ry
choice, close to car line, 82.26b.
Box
LNi
RJUiaiTlYJE PEUPLE are like funnels,
16ÜL Times. ________
aS-S
they do noCTfR* m’ «ÎTVtTttTtg- Tnr’thetr WR fcLE-At a sarrtficy, yrwn tmfTt~i
uwo use» merely pass it tu, another.
r«u»med house at
Lay. Wise * Go.-,
’or. Yks tad YanmuyBr. _„. FSona B6~..
Cusack I-rLuting Co., 62* Courtney St.
W Pemberton Bide,
-----i88 l
Phone 220.
a8-50
F(HHftlÆrlK)ü8Bfc
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA. Victoria
Fern wood
Branch, B.C.—The annual general meet UAI.MORAL KOA I>—Near
Road, comfortable, little. 5 roomed cot
FOR SALE—Splltdorf magneto and coll
ing of the subscribers to the Navy
tage and large lo*. fruit trees, etc.;
• omplete, perfect condition. $30. Apply
League will be held (D, V’.) In the hall
price $3,130, reasonable terme.
Williams’s Garage. View Street. a!2-31, of the Royal Naval Institute. Admiral's
Road, Esqulmaltt. on Thursday, April 18,
BECO MOTOR CO.. LTD.. WT View and
191*. at 3.36 p. in., for receiving of re WASHINGTON
AVE — <’omfortable
•96 Fort Cadillac Agency. R A. Play
ports and the-election of officers for
dwelling and lot 66x120, high aituatlun
fair M.gv. Tel. 2<169. Distributors for
the ensuing year.
al5-50
and close t» car. prh-t- only $2.390, small
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers.
cash payment will‘handle.
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Car*.
HIPPODROME DANCING HALL-Pub
CAMERON MOTOR CO.. Bel sise Garage.
lic dances every Wednesday and Satur BEST PART OF FERN WOOD 1U1AD,
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylin
day evening. Under management Mrs.
on the hill, modern. 7 piompfl bungalow
der rrtndtrs. Tel. 46*3.
Simpson. View and Blanahard Bt*. a18-'59
and lot 6cxl5<i. nice oak tree*, house has
all conveniences; price 85.0W. terms,
ARTHUR DANDRIDOE. Ford specialist SOCIAL DANCE—D. O. E.. Primrose
$1.500
cash, balance at 7 per ctiiL; $8.690
Lodge, No. 32. Thursday- April 1L 8.3a
Yates Street. —*
«
van remain on mortgage.
p.‘ m. Refreshments. Admission 26c.
MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 7» Vt*w
A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Chari
E. V. Williams. Night Phone 837ST
table purposes.
alO-âu FOWL BA Y—Six roomed dwelling, en
Tel HA
+
■
tirely modern, and lot 60x240. basement,
furnace, chicken > houses, etc. ; price
SHELL GARAGE. LTD a. 8» View Street. ALL CRADLE ROLL MOTHERS of
SAuoo.
----------------- :----------------------First Presbyterian TOutTh are tirvtted
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tlreflller ends all
to attend a meeting to be held there
'"*~t|re trouble Tel. SE>._____
at • o'clock on Tuesday evening. a9-50 B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,
922 Government Street.
ARTHUR DANDRHXH6. Ford specialist
▼ate* Street.
*» MA CCA BEE WHIST DRIVE, K. of P.. NEW. 5 ROOMED BUNGALOW, modern
Hall. April Id, Prises, groceries: ladies*
In every respect, good basement. Oak
RKVERCOMB MOTOR CO.. «3 Yales
sealed prize, live chicken, winner must
Bay district, close to car. price 82.300
Maxwell Automobiles. Tel. dit
cash, or $2,40(1 easy terms. Dalby A
catch same; gents’ sealed prise, come
Damn, <15 Fort (upstair»)25
ami see. Admission 16c.
a»-69
BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE—Six roomed bungalow, on
ALL FLY SKATING RINKS CLOSEOrchard Ave.. Oak Bay, good terme.
Box 98*. Times.
draft
FOR SALE—Four roomed bungalow.
POLICE DANCE to-night. 1.80 to 1130.
Fairfield district; price 82.500. Wise A
Ozard's orchestra. Invitation only. a8-50
Co., ne Pemberton Bldg.
alO-S
FOR KALE—Seven roomed house. Island
VICTORIA
EVANGELISTIC
MOVE
11#Road. Oak Bay: price $4.500. terms.
MENT.
Wise A Co.. 10H Pemberton Bldg- al«-26
BARGAIN.
EXTRAORDINA
HALL. 717 COURTNEY ST.
FOR 8AI.R—Snap. 4-room house, good
Tuesday -6 p. m.. boys’ supper; 7 p. m..
lot; $1.000. terms. Blttaneourt’s Auction
Two stores, tilth living room
Bible talk, speaker. pMtsf West; *
Room. 4897 -Broad Street Phone Mil.
above; gikm grocery business, with
p. m., public meeting, to be addrewe^I.by FOR SALE—Ifour roomed house, a bar
excellent trade. The lot is large
Pastor West.
gain st $1.000. Wise A Co.. 109 Pemherand the~batldlng In good condition.
Thuradajtrf-ik J»- .girl»’ supper; 7 p. m,A
iOf) Bldg.
AIMS
The nrtcc 4s reasonable and terms
tuble Utiko.speakfr. Mrs. Ft* M.
ACREAGE
Bring a friend with you, your Bible and
- Box iafeWT Time
fMlew hymn book.------- --------------190 ACRES TG RENT, Albert Head. 15
whole - fenced.—larga orehaed.
BA
xTtm RBVfEW, W. B. A:-tmisi - elearod,Twik into this protection.
new house and outbuildings.
Apply
drive at.1 shower for soldiers' comfort*.
Arlsto Studio. 1326 Douglas, Victoria.
Monday, April 8. Foresters’ Hall. Broad
Street; good grocery prises; MS. Ad
mission 25c.
ft*-60
ACREAGE 9X)R SALE.
MONDAY
EVENING.
NèTfdb..mAn SALT SPRING ISI»ANI>-l*n seres. »
./"....~ ~ L-SMcthmllat Church, 8 o'chick, an address
fenced. 20 in hay. 6-room house, large
FOR
i’adboro Bay7 Tea Gardens
R BALE
BALE—Vadbc
to be given by the Rev. Wrm. Stevenson.
barn, orchard, 25 head sheep. 9 head
with bathing houses and recreation
The subject Is. “St. Francis of Aslssl,”
cattle, 1 horse, a going concern. $6.000;.
room. Favorable lease would be given.
also
musical
items.
Collection.
m»-50
might take some trad- in city houae
Any reasonable price in cash will be
taken with Immédiat# possession If MACCAHEE WHIST DRIVE. Knights of
required. For Inventory and further
Columbus Hall. 724 Fort Street. April 9.
DUNFORD’S. LIMITED.
rtlcuiars apply E. M. Johnson, #18
8.30. First prizes, sacks f»f flour; good
1222 Government Street.
oughtoh Street.
P. O. Box 188.
sealed prize; 7 grocery prizes. Admis
■Telephone. N". 74
PRAIRIE
GRAIN FA It MS—Cultivated :
sion 28c.
*9-50
bargains. Box HUE Times. a*-46
POULTRY AND EGGS
DANf’ING TAUGHT privately.
21ML
FOR SALK.
BETTING of 16, prise Black Leghorns, 82.
ACREAGE on the Saanich Peninsula,
813 Transît.
all-29 SITUATIONS WANTED— FEMALE
along the line of the B. C Electric Rail
way. aisea of blocks from two to five
s*OR SALE—The real Regal White Wyan
acres, portion of the land Is under cul
dotte eggs for hatching; 85 per setting. REFINED YOUNG LADY wishes posi
tivation and there Is a railway station
tion In dental office. Phone 1396L. a9-ll
13 eggs. N. Shakespeare, «36 Dunedin
on the property, which Is about elx
Street. Phone 5784L.
miles front the city; land Is mostly all
HOUSES WANTED
good and will grow anything; prices
CEN pure bred White Wyandott* hens
from 175 to 8266 per acre. For further
from excellent stock, lot for |30, or IS25 WANTED—In
Esquimau,
Rjrnlahed
particulars apply
per head. Rhone 3813L.
*9-29
house of 6 or 6 rooms.
Phone 195CL THE B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT
al2-23
AGENCY. LTD:.
,
LOWE’S New Zealand Leghorns, world’s
•22 Govern ment St <
contest winner, seven diplômes; official SMALL SUNNY COTTAGE or bunga
weight of hens. 5 lbe. ; hatching eggs.
low. In or near Victoria, from April 15. FOR,RENT House three arres, lift Ap•>ly Newcomb, near "Quadra Green$\9 hundred, also Wyandotte*, breeding
Box 1231, Times.
ft*-23
louses.
nV-Pi
stock, for sale. Inspection Invited. LA«
Hill ‘bus to place. Phone 3606. Setting. WANTED—Five roomed house, on easy
lerma. Wise A Co., K» Pemberton
RETURNED SOLDIER wishes to sell
11.56 delivered.
»
or trade farm In Saskatchewan for
g|U)WN LEGHORNS. 81.50 per setting.
property here as he in unabl- to Work
J. West, 1890 Haultaln Street.
a»-29 CAREFUL TENANT wants five or slxon land, -only 7 miles from town ami
ri.H>m bungalow’. Fairfield district pre
elevator,
light scrub soil. Address II.
0 C. RHODE TSI»AND RED 1XJGSferred.
Phone
King,
1777,
or
Box
1296.
W . 2627 Graham»1 Street. Victoria. a9-46
pen headed by thé B. C. champion of
Times.
»
*12-23
1317. Settings, 12.50. Cockerels for sale.
ACREAGE FOR SALE.
W. Matthew», Mt. Tolmle P. O. a26-29
MAY 1. « to R roomed bungalow,
SETTINGS. 88.09- Pens Include pick of BY
CHILCOTKN STOCK RANCH—599 acres.
modern,
large
gkrden.
near
car
line;
.. two leading 8. C. Reds In last egg-lay
9 roomed dwelling, outhouses, barns,
carefpl tenants, no children.
Wrltv
ing contest. P. 8. Lampman, Phone
stables, etc., well watered: adjoining
1612A Fell street. Phone 12661t.
a9-28
16411*
*»-»
- -acreage may be. leased. • ____
R. 1. RE!>8. 81 per setting, and broody
LOT
FOR
SALE
SOUTH SAANICH 10 *-res, all under
hens. 1911 Belmont Ave. l*hone 752IL
cultivation, new cottage of seven rooms,
FOR $150 CASH, lot for sale. Just off Bhelwith a|l modem convenlenceK. In. lading
WHITE WYANDOTTE eggs tot hatch
bourne. near Unlveralty.
Box 1276,
electric light, phone, water system,
furnace and open fl replace», garage,
ing. good laying strain; 81 per setting
Times.
S16-46
stable, barn and hen houses; school,
phone 86881*
*_____________ “
store and church and tram station in
A’ANTEI»—About 10 Wyandotte pullets. TWO EXTRA GOOD I»OT8. «6x182. l<»catImmediate vicinity: furniture may be
ed on corner Marigold and Burnside,
good layers. Phone 2366L. Give price
purchased at a valuation.
half of each are planted with aspara
and location. ___________________ mi-79
gus and rhubarb In fuU bearing; this la
H. C. RHODE IBLANDS—Hatching egg»
A genuine bargain at a sacrifice price, ON TOI.MIE AVENUE CAB JJNE-31
from my prlsewlnners at 85 and 82.60 a
$300 cash and aaauine small mortgage;
acres, all fenced and under cultivation,
setting of 15 eggs
W H. Wllllna
all taxes will be paid. Apply C. Thomas.
spring water, a let» Saanich water sys
427 Btannard Ave., Victoria._____ m3-29
R. M. D. S.
*9-45
tem. a bargain.
FOR 8AI,E-New Zealand XV bite Leg
HOUSES FOR SALE
horn eggs. 81 per setting. Mrs. A^V.
SOUTH SAANICH Nine acres, fenced
Lang. Carey Road. R. M. D. 3. *8>-9
and umler cultivation, excellent soil, no
idly situ
rock, close to tram line: school, church
al0-25
roomed houae. Box 1170.». Tirnea.
and store in Immediate vicinity.
Spangle Hamburg». Leghorns. Buff
Cochin Bantams, first prise strain. Bar- CONVENIENT SIZE HOME containing
etat 2217 Tennyson Ave.________ lui*-»
two bedrooms, diningroom, large kit M ETC HOST N » acre*, all under culti
chen, small den and bathroom, toilet
vation. 20 acres In crop, balance In pas
NI CO 1/8 8. C. REDS, champions of B C.
and full basement. On large lot 66x107,
ture, all fenced, plenty of water, 4
Egga for sale. 88.80. 1781 Bank St. aJ4-3>
under cultivation, beautiful fruit trees,
roomed hous»*. near Rocky Point; price
WHITE WYANDOTTE and R. C. Rbod*
chicken ran and shed. Moderate taxes.
86.090, easy terms.
Island Red eggs. |1 mnd t2 V*r "Itting.
One minute from Hillside car. Will
88 per hundred. Apply to W. N. Mltsell for 82,209. Terms arranged. Apply
Apply P. R. BROWN.
chelT 848 Gorge Road. Phone 8121H or
1451 Hillside.
a9-26 1112 Broad Street.
Phone 1979.
corner of View and Blanahard.
a89-29
ADAM’S WRITE WYANDOTTE hen and SNAP—Modern^ seven-room houae. large
:-142 acr
Otter
I * for furnace.
hall, i
16 chick# for $5. April 21 and afteh book
good condition: owner 1
orders now. phone Belmont 7F. George
^Idg0^"
Pandora Avenue.
Adam, R. M. D. No 1.
a34-29

K

LOCK HIN—Suits cleaned and pressed
lttl Store .SI.............*
CLEANER
CITY DYE WORKS—The moat up-to-date
dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro
U-..-.

We vail and dCjlVCT

(Jeo

Mr

tou|H*e making.
Hanson. 21.4
Hldg . Fort Street. Phone $6*4.,
HATS REMODELLED

47

LA
111 Kfl' STRAW HAT!
HATS remodelled.
LADIES'
~
......................eaned.
Victoria
Panamas
blocked, clean
Fort and Broad.
Hat Factory, corner Foi
Phone IT». ---------- -------------47

Cann. proprietor. S44 Fort 8t Tel. «6. 47
COAL
KIRK S
llngvin Cc
Old Wellington
Coal
whrt
Ask the woman who bursa It

E

■

13
=
SHIP CHANDLERS

COAL AND WOOD
CHKMA1NUS WOOD (X). Phone 8*4- "*47
FOR FALK-Inside millwood, Inside city.
or all kinds millwood. Phone 696*1,
_ otty._________________ :_________ bIH7
TICK CHONG LUNG, dealers In cord
wood. Office, 6S4 Ftagard Street. Phone
fien and S3». Delivered any part o< etty
CORDWc.X)T>—Cut any length.
Phone
MM. Ifwong Slag Kea. l«tf Stora. J4-47

Ë

HAT WORKS
AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
B Yales Street.
Phone 3678.
Our motto’ Is promptness. It means suc
cess. We clean and block your old Into
the latest style. We do the beat Panama
work.
Try us and be sure.
We will
office__for your bat and reoall-,at
_ yohr ____
turn It the same day.
MORSESHOER
Me DON A Ll> A NICOL. «88 Pandora Tel. ».
WOOD * TODD 728 Johnson Street.

FIRE INSURANCE
CORSET «HOP
P. MOODY CO.. Room H. Campbell
Bldg.
Fire
Insurance, life Insurance,
BI‘1 RELIRA CORSET SHOP, US6 Camp
public liability. Phone 3Mi.______ ro6-47
bell Building Phone 4466 for appoint
ment M. Godson, mgr.
47 tC R K ITU ET ! CO . I.TI>—Fir.,
marine, automobile liability, bonde, etc:
1109-1121 Wharf St. Phones 3729 and 4.
CURIOS
m2-47
DBAVILLS. JOIJN J. M f »CT. curtoa
O ROUGE BROWN, resident agent for
furniture and book». Tel. 1717.
Merchants’ Fire Insurance Cerp. of
New York, and Glens Falls Inace. Co..
DENTISTS
ef^GIene Falla, N.Y. Good protection.
*12-47
FHAFER, DR. W. F.. $M-8 Btobart-Pease
Block
Phone 4891 Office hours. 8.80
IRON WORKS
a. m, k I 8 a
HAI.L DR. LEWIS. d«*tal surgeon. RORERTSON IRON WORKS, 17t0 Store
Blackstnlths end boiler makers, steam
Jewel Block, cor Tales and Douglas
boat and ship work. ■ TeL 1866 office;
Streets. Victoria. B. C
Telephone»:
Res. 88*60.__ ______ ____________my-81-li
Office. 667;.Residence. HE
«...
B. C. IRON WORKS-Boilermakers and
COMMERG4AL PRINTING
zrssrjs
VICTORIA
ii uun riuM
PRINTING
iiiyu ce
A PUBLISHING
• • »*v,
MORRISON IRON WORKS. K Wharf
[).- Manufacturing
stationers. "Legal
ca-r
...............
'
St Ship smith, miners’ drills, outfits,
id commercial printing at short notice.
snatch blocks, etc.
47
Publleatlona
---- ___—ubMcatlons ■----——I
and edition
work a —apeclaity. kU Yates Street Victoria. ' B. C.
LAUNDRIES
JuS-47
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. L.TDU MISCONTRACTORS
11 North Park !.. D. McLean. Expert
launderera Tel. 8300.
VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING
CO.
Wharf building, bridges, pile
LANK
KTS. curtains, flannel» and silk
foundations, diving, etc. 707 B. C. Perbnderwear laundered perfectly. Phone
man. nt! Loan Bids.«85-47
88411A
47

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
E- TT -fmoWNINaM^wwBWTC—T photo
graphy. amateur finishing, camera», re ALT. KINDS'or typewriter» repaired, ad
pairing. Room S, Mahon BUl. over 15c
justed. bought. wW. exchanged. Borne
snaps in used machines. Phone 3929
745 Yatee Bt.
47
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
----------VFMCL8TERER8
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities
Company-Fire, marine, automobile and F. KHOKOER. HW Fo.t Bt. Special de
life Insurance. New offices. Moody
signs carried out. Tel. 1140
47
Block, cor. Yates and Broad Sts a 13-47
DUl'fFOKD'S,
DUN FORD'S, LTD.. 1883 Government Ht
Insurance broker»
elallste. Tel. 4ML
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
• 9ft Government. Tel. IK
CROWN REALTY A INVESTMENT
CO., Ills Government ft
Houses to
rent. Fire Insurance. Coal and wood.
W H Price, mgr., and notary public.
Tel. 649
.
DAY A BOGGS. •» Fort. Real
Insurance end financial brokers. Tel ».
GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.
Fire. auto, plate glose, bonds, accident
marine, burglary insurance. 71! Fort
Street. Phone SW0.
‘
LERMINO BROS.. LTD.. 6*4 h*ort Ht.
Fir» and life insurance. Rente collert
ed Tel 74fi
SFCONOHANO DEALERS
FALKE TEETH BOUGHT, In any-ec
dltion. 8. Flash, 685 Johnson Bt.
47
4ATHAN A , ■ PB
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
menta tools, etc. Tel
READ
THIS—Best prices given for
ladles* and gents' cast-off clothing.
Phœe m;. ne call 794 Yates Street
SHAW A CO. (the I^tncashlre firm) .
tlvelv pay top cash price» for gentle
men’s and ladles' cast-off clothing,
boots, etc. Phone 401 . or call 785 Fort
Street Night phone 7»R.
47
IA Jt-TYK AOENCY ro mir
■ack. and rani: beat prtca» paid
l quickly allandad In. Phone 1JW
• and I*» more «treat,
IT
KAO AND WA8TH MBTAL MUR
CHANT-D. Ixiela. •• lacks* Ac_
Vancouver. 47
Iquee. old gold
and sold. Mra Aaronaon. 1W7
ment St., onposlte Angus rawiW
BEAT PRICES raid for gent;’ cast-e
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Lands. 1
•tore Street Phone MS

veterinary

VETERINARIAN—Canine hospital, cor.
Cook-and Pandora. Phone 3822R. ju 16-47
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanizing and re
paint. 1016 Blanahard Street.
47
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A- McGavIn.
1011 Blanahard Street.
Phone M.
Federal and Goodrich tire# and vulcan
izing.
—WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
IMPORT WOOLEN CO.. «•«* Cormorant
St., near Fire Hall
Direct Importers
of high-grade suiting! for men and
women.
47
DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, por.
Fort and Langley. Pencils, rubber*,
kewptes, silk flags, fancy goods. Tele^jphone 4688.
____ 4$
WINDOW CLEANING
IBI.AND WINDOW CLEANING 1XX-Phone MM Pioneer window clcucrc
•ed lenltor, M Arnold.
LODGES
A. O. F.-Court Northem Light. No. MS.
meet* at Foresters' Hall. Bread street,
ted and 4th Wednesdays W. F. Fuller
ton. secretary.
CANADIAN ORDER OF ’FORE8TKR8Meeta 4th Monday. 8 p. m., 80K Yatea it.
R. L. Cox. 529 Central Block. Phone 18*8.
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.Ledge Primrose, 2nd and 4th Thursday».
À.O.F. Hall. 1 p.m. A. L. Harrison,
■ecy.. fit Fairfield.
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 0 L O. O. F..
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows’ Hall
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.Princess Alexandra. 2nd Thureday, K.
of P. Halt Mra. F. Bridges, Bee.. ITT

DRESSMAKING
K. or P -Fni w!m Vletorta fodgw No.
I.AWNMOWER SPECIALIST
SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS
drkfsmakTng1. 2nd and 4th Thera.. K. of P. Hall.
and
IIKHBBMAKIDU
aim
MOWERS ground, collected, de W. .1. SAVORY, successor to Jay A Co..
A. O H Harding, K.R.S.. MM Govern
tailored suit*; prices reasonable. Fhofc LAWN
livered.
$1.
Walter
Dandridge,
machin
Broad
Street.
For
bedding
out
plants,
ment.
936X V» Joffrc Street, Esqulmalt. a7-«T
ist. Phone 476.
J21-47
both flowers and vegetables, and reli
DWinaklny,
H. JACK, ladle»’ tailor, pr"'""
NWP
mTrta^fci^»^
able seed» of all kinds, raspberry canes, S Ysla
.d
LEADING
GRILLÉ*
m guaranteed; cleaning.
etc. Th« oldest established hou*e_ In
*29-47
Victoria.
ST. JAMES HOTEL GRILL—Eventually,
why not now 7 On parle Francala
4Î
ELECTROLYSIS
SCAVENGING
ELECTRICITY Is the only safe and per
LIME
ORDBR OF THB BASTBRN «TARVICTORIA BCAVENUING CO* 1» Gov
manent method of removing superflu
YkAmln
No 1», moot* ow tad
ernment Street. Phone 6K Ashes and
ous hair: absolute cure guaranteed. LIMB EK UTILIZER, for g.rd.o ang
and «h Monder» at 1 ». m. In the K. ei
serbeare removed.
Ywun. -w«.
farm. Apply It new. Lhne Producers.
Miss Henman, qualified T»ndon special
Ltd..
816
Central
Bldg.
Phone
MM
ist. 208 Campbell Building. Office hours,
opts enmiany arnim.
SEEDS
11 tilt 4.8».
47
NOW re TH* TTM» to sow EngtMi
ELK' rrROLYflIS-Fourteen years' prac....
—
Box UK ■
£££
« broad bean»
Phone Belmont
WWMfc A.*-’w oouwara, none
eus hi
mil-47
View 1
IIGII-CLAM
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VACUUM CLEANERS
ttAVK THE AVTO VACUUM for your
cerpeU. BatUfac Uon assured
Phone
, kw ~ _____________________
* •

WATCHMAKERS AND. REPAIRERS
DEPARTMENT
OF
THE
NAVAL
P. L. HAYNES fur high-class watch and
SERVICE. ESQUIMALT HARBOR.
jewelry repairs. 1124 Government 81. 47
WÂNOBrt. J .. 62» Yàtfcs Street. The best
NOTICE.
wrist watches oe the market at wholeLITTI.E A TA YlA.fR. «7 Fort 8t. Expert
watchmakers, jewellers and opticians.
Phone *71
WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manufac
turing jeweller Al* work guaranteed
Kntrar "e HlhWwPone RidéO. B. SIMON. 66» Johnson Street.
47
H BlLLINtlflLKV. 1W iKmglaa Street
watchmaker and jeweler; all work
all-47
guaranteed.

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL
NOTICES

Small Craft and Boots entering Esqui
mau Harbor, coming either from sea or
from Victoria, must be careful to go
alongside the Examination Vessel in order
to be passed In. Persons In charge of such
Craft are warned not to proceed pant the
Examination Vessel without having actu
ally stopped and received definite permis
sion to proceed. The act of panning with
out such permission la the signal for fire
to be opened by the Examination Battery
and it would la- regrettable if a friendly
boat were hit through careless compli
ance with the regulation».
By order.
*
(Signed) K. H. MARTIN.
Captain superintendent and Competent
Naval Authority.
H. M. C. Dockyard, Eequimalt, B. C..
April 6. ISIS.
(Unauthorised publication of this notice
will not he paid for.)

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
’iii.lerelgned, and .endorse* Tender for
t'apllano bridge, will be received at Ihla
iifîl* Unl11 6 P m" Thursday, April 18.
Flans and specification» and blank
forma of tender can be eeen at the office
**/ the- Partftr Great Eastern Rati way.
YYelton Block. Vancouver, the office of
• ne Government Agent. New Westmln
H4r. and-at the Department of Railways,
X ictorla.

Department of the Naval Service.
TENDERS FOR SCHOONER
“NADEN".
TENDERS addressed to the under
signed. and marked on the envelope
"Tender for Schooner 'Naden,’ ” will be
received up to and Including the Twen
tieth Day of April. 1918, for Sebooner
Naden. as ahe stand* at New Weetmln**V *434ww*y : '-ty
s'->fV >
v^
lUmenston* and tonnage aa follow*:
payable to the order of the Honorable
Ft lUtha.
the Minister of Railways, equal to five
<»*. per *>ent. of the amount of the tender
Breadth .................................. W
*
which will he forfeited If the person tenDepth
........... ................ 8
•
«wtn» decline* to enter into a cm tract
when called upon to do su or fails to
.
100
»
Oroa* tonnage ........... ».
complete the work contracted for If the
. «.35
Register tonnage ......
tender be not accepted, the cheque will
Tenders must he accWpanied by a
be returned.
The IVpartment does not bind Itself to certified cheque for It) per cent of tender
price, which will be returned to unsuc
accept the lowest or any tender
cessful tenderers.
A. K. PROCTOR.
Successful tenderer will be required to
Chief Engineer.
complete
payment before taking delivery
Department of Railways. R C.. Office
,
♦f Chief Engineer. Vivtorta. April 5. ISIS of 'schooner.
The Department does 4mt hind Itself to
Taccept the highest or any tender.
NOTICE
G. J DESHA RAT*
Deputy Minister of.the Naval Service
In the Matter of the “Plans Cancel
Unauthortsed publication of this adver
lation Act” and “Amending Acta" tisement will not l»e paid for.
and
MINERAL ACT
In the Matter wf an Application to An
Certificate of
nul a Portion of Subdivision Plan
NOTICE.
Nvmber toS2.
Suwtfich No: 1. Bun loch No Î.
To Emily Jane Mvllurrah and to the No
S. Sun loch No. 1 ffunloch No. 8 and
Heir» at Law of Fred K. Moore;
Sïmloch No. 4 mineral claim», eMwsto la
— TAKE NOTICE - that a petition , has the
'Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew
-base—nrsswitsrt—to__ *frmnr iTtldgl
Dtetrht
Where located: Ob Jordan
Isnpmtn. of the County t\mrt of Vic River,
approximately 2| mile» In a north
toria. by George Henry Taylor Sluggatt easterly direction from its mouth. .
and Robert William SJuggett to cancel
Take notice that I. H. B Smith, of the
certain portion» of Subdivision Plan City of Vancouver. B C . acting as agent
Number ISC. being of Section Eleven for SunlocH Mines. Limited, free miner's
South, Range Two (1) West. District of certificate
IS414C: George E Winkler,
South Saank-h and for revesting of • free miner'sNo.certificate
No MMC; C W
part of Devonshire Road in the Pctition- Frank. free miner's certfflcate
No. 10861C.
and
D.
W.
Haitbui
y. free miner's certlflAND FCRTHKR TAKE NOTICE that cate No. 108WC Intend,
sixty days from
aa order for service of notice of said the date hereof, to apply
Mining
petition upon you has been made by His Recorder for certificate» toof theImprove
Honor Judge Lampman by publication ments. for the purpose of obtaining
of this notice hi The Victoria Daily Crown
Grants of the above claims.
Times for a period of ten (16) days.
And further take notk-e th;.t action,
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that
section «. must be commenced be
the hearing of the said petition will lie under
fore the Issuance of such certificates of
heard by His Honor Judge Lampman at Improvements.
the Court House. Bastion Street. Victoria,
Dated this 36th day of February. A.D.
B. C\. on Friday, the 19th April, 131*. at
eleven o'clock In .the forenoon, at which 1811
HENRY B SMITH. B C l. * Etc.
time you may be present and heard with
Tespect to the raid petition.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
ELLIOTT. MACLEAN A SHANDLKT.
Solicitors for Petitioners.
NftttM Under Section 34.
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that an annlleeMon h*«
been made to register Elsie Hunts M
In the Supreme Court of British Co the
ewner In Fee-stmple under a Tax
lumbia in ths Matter of the Estate Sate Deed from the Collector of the Cor
of William Q. Clark, Deceased poration of the Township of Ewoutmalt
to Et«fe Monro bearing date the 20th
dav of November. A.D 1817 In pursuance
a Tax Sale held by said Collector on
In the Matter of the “Administration of
or about the let dav of S'-ntember lf!S
Act.*
of all and slnnlar certain nareel or
TVOTTf-E Is hereby given '#£$ under an tract of land hod ormrdee* wftnat- Irfur
Order granted by the Honorable Mr Jus and being tn the District of F*entma!t
tice Morrison, dated the 27th day of tn the Province of British Columbia
March. A. D. ISIS. I. the undersigned, was mere partfeularlv known and described
T,ot S. of part of Suburban Lot n.
appointed Administrator of the Estate of
the above named deceased. All parties Map MA
Ton end thoee rlatmtne «brongh or
lUfftRf claims against the said Estate are
requested to forward particulars of same under yon. and all nereons claiming anv
to me on or before the 27th day of April, interest In the «aid land bx deerent whose
A.D. 191*. and all partie* Indebted to the mie 1» not registered under the rrovlsaid Estate are required to pay such In ■lens of the ”T-and Regletry Act** are re
quired to contest the elatm of the tes
debtedness to me forthwith___
Dated at Victoria. B C . this 58th day pm idisger ' wlthfn M days mt twr servies
of this notice un»h too Otherwise you
of March. A. D IMS.
and
each of you wlV b» for ever estopped
WILLIAM MONTEIT1L
and debarred from wtttng up a»y elatm
Official Administrator.
to or In
spect of the as Id land, and I
shaft register the eald Elate Munro as
owner In f*e.
_
TLa f sssaialîaM -~-ff

tire uorponmOit or ure
”CHy if Victoria, B.C.
DEBENTURES FOR SALE.

~T BffW

IMl

wm+Vm

Conservation
rJ^HlS familiar word it
ont that hat been in
use in the Optical world for
a generation.
Conservation of vision,
and in consequence, con
servation of nerve power
and brain energy.
My business is not solely
to impro e eyesight with
glasses. M ost of my work
consists in relieving strain,
headache.- and kindred re
flex symptoms due to de
fects in the eyes. Persons
who have good vision, so
far as seeing is concerned,
often svffer the most.
Conservation means pre
serving the eyes a id pre
venting future disaster.

J. r OWTNN.
Bealstrar-Oenecai
Te n. If. fffewart Ew*..

Court of Revision

Government Will Not Supply
Actual ’Clothes to Dis
abled Men

Frank Clugston

NORTH QUEENSLAND
ARCHDEACON HERE

Well-Known Figure in Austral
ian Church Life; Other
Arrivals

Authorized Nani
•ad Military
Contractors
Lady 1b Attendsmv

SANDS

FUNERAL FURItlSrtlW CÛJJÜ
WZ QUADRA SLVKTORIA.B C A=S.
i

SO WEALTHY

Not "many are »o rich that they
are entirely tn<lifferent to the coet
of thing». We doubt If there are
any at all. We have emleavimed
in the past and shall do eo In the
future to keep the cost of funeral»
"within reasonable TTmT!». Moder
ate charge», for materials and
service» are the rule with us
whether the ftmerst be very simple
or most elaborate.

Phone <M
82T Pandora Ave.
Motor Hearse and Equipment
Connections Vancouver and
Winnipeg.

The Corporation of the City of Victoria
offers for sale. In amounts of 1100 up
wards. the following Debentures:
Amount.
Doe Date.
1 3.360.66...........15th September. ISIS
*>,000 00............. 16th October. IMS
1.360.6»............. 16th September. ISIS
MARRIED
88.000.06........16th October. ISIS
3,550.00............. 15th September, ISM
CARBON-RIIKIVT—On Saturday evening
*0.000.06.*.......... 15th October. ISM .
at 8 «/clock, the marriage took place
1.00».VO............. 16th May, 1*61
SS4, *06. 27S, 306. 367. STS. 441. 471. 496.
al St. John's Church of Mis» Nina
*.*60.00............. 15th September. ISM
Louise Ridout. daughter of Mr. and SIS. 668. 6SS. SSS. 60S. 6S7. 6S7. 690. 898.
*0.000.00............. 16th October. ISM
Mr*.-James Itidout, of MoKensle St., 786. 727. SIS. 814. S47. S6S. S8Q. 945. 987.
*.000.00, .....16th May. 19»
to Mr. Frank Carson, youngest »on of 9S6. 1006. 1018. 1026. 1062. 1109. 1112. 1164.
7.T7.TOT September. 1SB
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. wiw». of Teles 11Î1. 1191. 1182. 1220. 1116. 1238. 1266. 1382.
m.ooooo. .......16th October. ISO
Street. The ceremony wâa performed IMS, 1401, 1642. 1639. 1700
1.360.00. .......16th September, ISM
by the Rev. F A. P. Chadwick.
*6.006.00.
..............16th October. ISO
DIED
t*o.oo........ ...16th September, list
*0.000 00........... 16th October. ISM
OOFF-On April 5. very suddenly, Rich
3.160 00.............16th September. 18*
ard C Goff, of 1224 Oxford Street, VIENNA CLINGING
10.000.00.............16th October. IS*
born In Prince Edward Inland and a
*.*0.00........... 16th SéeleeiBafriMr’
resident of thl* city for the past three
TO CZERNIN’S FALSE
o.ooo.oo..
*
.. ,16th October. ISM
month», formerly a, resident of Char
1.140.68..., ...16th September. 1987
lottetown. P. K. 1.
The deceased
I2.W4.18...........16th October. 1ST7
CLAIM ABOUT PEACE
leave» to mourn his loss, beehlee hi»
widow, two son» and two daughter»
SMS. 174.11
In Victoria; a mother, four brother»
These Debentures are a direct obligation
and three eieters.
Amsterdam, April .8.—The state
of the City of Victoria, are Jn denomina
The funeral will take place on Tuesday,
tions of $100. 8250 a,nd SSOO, bear Interest the 9th ln»t.. at 3 30 o clock, from the ments of the French Government and
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, Sands Chapel.
Interment Rosa Bay ex-Premler Painleve that It was Aus
payable half-yearly, and are payable aa Cemetery.
to both Interest and principal at the office
tria. not France, which took the Initi
of the Bank of British North America In PASH- On April 7, Percy Alfred Pass, in
either London, New fork. Montreal. To
fant son of Mr and Mr*. Fred Paw, ative resulting in the conversations in
ronto or Victoria at holder's option.
Hwitserland concerning the possibility
of Olanford Avenue.
Three Debenture» are free from taxa
Funeral service» will be held to-morrow «jf opening peace negoJLlatI«»pa are de
tion aa Personal Property by the Pro afternoon
at
\
o'clock
from
Sânds
Chapel.
nied by the Austrian Government,
vince of British Columbia, and they bear Interment Row Bay Cemetery.
the certificate of the Inspector of Muni
which Inslat» that France took the
cipalities for British Columbia.
raker—On Apr! 6. vary suddenly, at her first step* < ----------*
Official permission for the Issue of theee
haene, 708 Vancouver Street. Mr».
debentures as required by Order-ln-CounHenrietta Baker, beloved wife of R. C.
c|| ($4*9) bf the 22nd December. 1917. haa
Baker, aged 62 year», boro In Syeton.
b“*n duly obtained.
BOLSHEVIKI-UKRAINE
I^elcesterwhlre. England, and a
This leans Is offered to the public at a
«lent of thla city for the poet ten
rate to yield the Investor 7 per cent per
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
year». Ibx*ea»«Nl leave» to mourn her
annum. Internet to commence from date ^.,,1eea,
*—»*>)*■ her huebandj one «laugh
-of purdwa
ter. Mr». E. Tribe, of 1333 George
JAF. I* RAYMITR.
London, April 8.—A wireleas dispatch
Street, and «me ton, C. W. Baker, now
City Comptroller.
on active nervtce tn France.
received from Petrograd aaya that
City Hall. Victoria. B. C.. March Î
Funeral service» will be held Tuesday Foreign Minister Tchtcherln, replying
ISIS
afternoon at 2 o'clock from Hands' Chapel,
Itev Mr. Owen will officiate. Interment to the German Government concerning
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT Rosa
the Bolshevtki's proposed peace nego
Bay.
OF OAK BAY
FINLAY—On April 7. ISIS, Catherine A.t tiations with the Ukraine, said:
<rf 116 Merisie» Street, widow «»f W.
“The Government of the Russian Re
T. Finlay, aged 64 year», born Newark, public, being compelled to conclude a
Assessment Roll
England.
The remain» are reposing at the Chapel peace treaty with the Rada and the
of the B. C. Funeral Co.. 734 Broughton people's Ministers, and having regard
Street, and will be forwarded to Medicine to the ultimatum of February 8 and
Notice Is hereby st.cn the! the first Hat for Interment, of which due notice the Brest-Lltovsk treaty, suggeata the
Filling of the Annual Court of Ttevl.lon will be given.
Atown
Will be hold In ths Council chsmber. RB1LI.T—t)n April 1, IMS, al the- r-«l4|fc„l[lof Smolensk as the place for the
ting."
Municipal Hall. Onk B»v Avenue, at I
dence of Mr. Geo.
Oeo^ T. Yoimgs9S2
Y.>ujigs952 Arm
p. m.. on Friday. May 1, IMA for tl«
Foreign Minister pointed out
Street, Victoria West, Mary a., relict
purpose of hserins complaints against
of Jaa. Reilly, aged SO years, born In that the Soviet Government waa wot
the aeseasments sa made by the Assoespr
the
Province
of
Quebec.
warring
against the Ukrainian people's
end for rovlslng. squaHltoF *”_gPrr.‘;.t.
The remains are reposing at the BTC- republic and added that the struggle
Ing the Assessment Roll for the year MS.
Funeral t’hapel, where funeral service
CHAR B. HILDItETl^ ^
............b"’'”'“b*™1
wa. between two actions - •will
be held op where
Wednesday
at Ieew,w
p*-;.
interment in Ross Bay Cemetery.
Anrlll 1»M____ •_______ .....

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

Blackwood Avenue. Many relatlvi
and friend» attended the service, whit*
was conducted by ReV. Jos. McCoy.
The hymn aung was “Jesus, Lover of
My Soul."
The
pallbearers were
Messrs. X'.. A. Jones, J. E. Jones. F. M
Jones, all son* of deceased, and
Messrs. J. W. Jones. R. Jones and A
M. Jones, all brothers of deceased.

Yesterday at the home of George T.
Young, 862 Arm Street the death occutrerl of .Mrs. Mary A. Reilly, aged
eighty years, relict of James Iteilly.
She wn* born In the province of Que
bec and had resided In this city for
the past eleven years. The funeral will
take place, from the B, C. Funeral
H. A. Dibble, secretary of the Vic Chapel on Wednesday at 3 o'clock, the
toria Retail Merchant Association, la Itev. Robert Connell officiating. Inter
to-day In receipt of a letter from Dr.
ment at Ross Bay Cemetery.
S. F. Tolmle. member for Victoria in
the Federal Government. In respect to
Mrs. Katherine A. Finlay, of 116
a petition of the merchane of the
Mena Wear Trade, protesting again»t Menxles Street, widow of the late YV.
T.
Finlay, passed away at St. Joseph's
the proposed plan of the Dei>artment
of MUitia and Defence to iaaue civilian Hospital yesterday morning, at the
age
of fifty-four. She waa a native of
clothing to aoldiera on their «Recharge.
Dr. Tolmie informs Mr. Dibble that York, England, and came to Canada
on receipt of the |»etitâ<^i. he got in thirty-five years ago, residing in Vic
She la
touch with the Militia Department. Aa toria for the past two year».
a result he waa able to any that the survived by three daughters in Los
Angeles,
one
son
at
lledlctfts
Hat.
on<«
Uei^ytinent l»*«l now décidait not to
•• service In France, and one
aupply civilian clothes to disabled Rien.
He had been advised further that the sister. Mrs. F. W. Tomlinson, of 674
question of granting tiiem a money al • Simcoe Street, a brother in England
lowunce with which to purchase civil and one In Calgary. The remains are
ian clothing waa under consideration. reposing at the B. C. Funeral Chapel,
Thla reply from Victoria'» member at pending the arrival of her aon from
Optometrist and Optician.
Ottawa la viewed with gratification by Medicine HaL___ _____ _____ ______ ___ _
1241 Bread St.
Phene MSI
all merchants of this city who are In
the Men's Wear Trade.
, The funeral of the late William
Robert Kaye, elght-year-old son of
$$st; ' M i .JViUlum «■ Hobeti Kaye, of
4lt Portage Avenue, took placé‘atlOO
CORPORATION OF TOWNSHIP OF
this morning from the R. C. Funeral
ESQUIMALT POUND BY-LAW.
Chapel. The Rev. Baugh-Alien con
ducted the simple service, and the
KutUî» la-hereby- given, to the owners of
cattle and horses and other livestock that
Hymns sung were “Safe in the Arms
in future the provisions of the above by
of Jesus" and - “Ttieic Is a ttmppr
law will- be strictly enforced.
---'Land." There was a large attendance
By order of the Council.
of friends and many beautiful floral
R. H. NUNN.
Pound Keeper.
tributes covered the casket. The pall
bearers were: C. Hancock. W. Burnett.
R. Rob?rtson and H. Kaye. Interment
was at Rose Bay Cemetery;.

of'Ibis notbe -mvr

he road» by pwMIcaHon in The Victoria
Dâlîr TTmée tweîve rmwcutfre hnroee.
Dated at the Land Reglstrv Office, at
the Cltv of Vtetn-la. Province of BHtlsh
Columbia, this 26th day of November

CONSIDERS ALLOWANCE
FOR CIVILIAN BARB

Answers to Times
Want Ads.

London Paper Says
Army Age Will Be
Raised to Fifty-one

Rev. Edward T. Crosier. Archdeacon
uf the Dloteae of North Quecngl iml.
i nd Bub lHan of Townsville Cathvdr il.
flrrtvrt tn the dry thin morning fmm
London. April 8.—Every man In the
Japan, xvhcnr he had been vlaSttng In
connedton with a torn* of the * -rleML Culled Kingdom under firty-one years
AtvhAnroi) Crosier 1» a well-known of age will be liable to military service
figure' in the Anglican church life In under the new man-power bill Mr.
Australia, having gone to the southern Lloyd George intends to Introduce In
continent as head of the l^uah Broth the House of Common# on Tueeday,
The principle
erhood of North Queensland. Son of •aye The Daily Mail.
Dublin solicitor, he graduattMi at that Irishmen are liable>to military
Trinity College, and for a number of service will le affirmed, but. It is add
ed the administrative application of
years held appointments in Ireland be
the. measure to Ireland will be left to
fore he went to Queensland In ISOS, as a later «fate.
he told The Time» representative, only
The Dally Mai! understands that a
for « short stay
Government bill for dealing with the
Although the life waa very hard and Irish problem has virtually been com
he hud many days of long solitary pleted and that It will coincide largely
drive» In the wilderness visiting the with what may be called the moderate
settler», he appears to have «-njoyed aection of opinion.
the life, which is of quite a different
character to the settled stations and
raining sections of the south and coast JUNKERISM’S DOOM,
district».
SOUNDED BY WILSON,
To Rectory In Kngland..
SAYS LONDON PAPER
He became rector of Holy Trinity.
Mackey, the town whl,‘h wa* recently
destroyed, his church being one of the
London, April 8.—The doom of the
public buildings which disappeared In military power in'llermany waa pro
the general wreckage. He was first a nounced by President Wilson In his
h at Baltimore on Saturday, says
canon, and later sub-dean of the CaWhether ■ re- ne*
ttudlWS Wr^Twwil»< nil ." the priwtpaH Tiw
-town «if North Queensland The Ven the Allies are strong enough to break
erable Archdeacoe. who now Is return the Herman military power remains to
ing to England to take a rectory at be seen. It add# “but, given time, that
I* as able to defeat
Downside. Somersetshire, la a great the United
believer in the fiiture of Northern the enemy ie as little in doubt as that
#he Is resolved to do It. however long
Queensland.
the work may take.
Medical Missionary.
"We can assure our American friends
Dr. BcoHay. who with Mr*. Scollay
that Hhelr brave and simple declara
and child tended here from the Fxiah'-c
tion# are inexpressibly encouraging.
iml Marti, en route to Vancouver, is Th. v look upon the war from a point
going in ofitT f^r -wrork In FYanre with1
oil view which...after, nearly, four...yeara
the t’hlnew coolie*
He has been * of «tuplfytng vicissitude, we; have lçil,
medical missionary for the HaptHt
“President Wilson (ruin th» àrmt Ka.
"CHBFPh in
irr^tHgairTnr"-titF^onittEi'Tsf"
1
ihfletfqj that Jwfore all lt "ts a. moral
fffrffffl-T»- province. North Vtrtna. and } Iaaue. There are million» e# men
ha* *t*eti a great deal of the fighting among the Americans and the forces
between the faction^ in that part of of thé Allies who are lighting In the
the country. His wife I* a nurse, and «Impie faith -that they are doing duty
both hope to take pert In active ser In a good cause."
vice. They are homeward bound to
Scotland. They were in China for
LIGNITE OF EASTERN
seven years.
Rev. P. J. Turner, of the Church
SASKATCHEWAN WILL
Missionary Society, comes from a post
in Saechuan, in Western China. There
BE USED FOR FUEL
serious Internal trouble continues. an«l
Mr. Turner states he was considerably
Ottawa.
April
8.—The Advisory
delayed in getting out to the Coast.
Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research haa beep Informed by the
Government that the Council'» recom
mendation that a plant be erected In
OBITUARY RECORD
the Province of Saskatchewan for the
The death occurred this morning at production of a high-grade domestic
the Jubilee Hospital of Emma Fllndeli. fuel from the lignite of eastern Sas
aged 78 years. She wa» a native of katchewan haa been approved. The
London. England, and hud been a resi Government has provided a sum of
dent of Victoria for the past nige $400.000 for the construction an* oper
years.
She is survived by three ation of thla plant.
In this undertaking the Dominion
daughters and three sons. Including W.
Fllndeli. with whom she resided at Government la acting In co-operation
1612 Bank- Street. The funeral will with the Government» of the Pro
take place on Wednesday. April 10, at vinces of ffeekatchewgn and Manitoba.
1 o'clock, from the Thomson Funeral
Chapel, Rev. A. deB. Owen officiating.

J

THREE ARE ARRESTED

The funeral of Chew To Chen,' the
AFTER KILLING OF
young Chlneee boy whose death oc
‘ WINNIPEG CONSTABLE
curred April 4. took piece Sunday from
the Thomson Funeral Chapel, and waa
largely attended. Many floral tribute»
Winnipeg. April 8.—Frank Sullivan,
covered the casket. Interment waa In. aged forty-eight;
Phillip Johnson,
the Chinese cemetery.
thirty-three, and John 16. Stolck, sev
enteen. are under arrest in connection
The death occurred at an early hour with the murder of Constable B. W.
on Saturday evening of Charlotte Snowden here early Saturday morn
Lucy Northey, Infant daughter of Mr
ing. Goods stolen from the Rosen
and Mrs. James Northey, of 8144 Mars
blatt store, where the murder was
Street.
committed, were found In the men's
possession and In rooms occupied by
The funeral took place on Saturday
afternoon at Î o'clock from the Sands them.
Chapel, of Marjorie Winifred Mary Lefevre, the two-year and three-months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
E. Lefevre, of 1648 Bank Street. Rev.
John Robson, assisted by the I^ev. Mr.
Baines, delivered a very impressive
service, and the hymns sung were
“There's a Friend For Little Children,"
“Light in the Darkness, Sailor," and
“Lead Kindly Light." The little casket
was covered with many beautiful flow
ers.

ELBOW ROOM WAS
ENEMY’S OBJECT IN
MAKING ATTACK

Paris, April 8.—The German at
tack on the Oise front between Chauney
and Bartels on Saturday Is taken by
some military critics as Indicating
that
the
enemy, finding bimaelf
cramped In the salient, his offensive
The funeral of James Mr Nab Jones, created toward Montdidier and Amiens,
whose death occurred April 5i
is seeking -elbow room, a» without It
place Saturday .afternoon at 1.10 he will he unable to deploy .his masses
o'clock from his tats residence, 2616 in Illmlenburff ety*t

“VICTORY BORDS” the FINEST IIVESTMEIT
When you consider that prior to the war Investors were glad to get
Government Bonde that would yield 8 per cent, to 4 per cent, interest
you will realise the value of Investing in a security of this nature which
paya Interest at the rate of 6% per cent Bondhol«j|ersMnteresta are pro
tected by the Victory Loan Special Committee with which we cb-operate.
Communicate with us and add to your holdings.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
STOCK BROKERS
826 Broughton Street

Phones 8784-1721

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
Moving Troops to
WINNIPEG MARKET
France From States
Winnipeg. April 8.—Business
was
At Quicker Rate Now fairly active in the early part of the
Washington, April 8.—Transporta
tion of American treepa to France al
ready is proceeding at the accelerated
measures taken after the Battle of
Picardy began. Acting War Secretary
Crowell made this statement to-day,
but would give ne detail».

LLOYD GEORGE ASKS
INDIA TO CONTINUE
ITS FINE EFFORTS
London. April 8.—In a cablegram to
the Viceroy of India, appealing to the
Government and the people to con
tinue their efforts to realat the inten
tion. now transparently clear, of the
rulers
of Germany
to
establish
tyranny over Asia, as well as Europe,
Mr. Lloyd George said:
"Thanks to the heroic effort* of the
British armies, assisted by their Al
lies. the enemy's attempt In the West
1» being checked. Bill If we are to pre
vent the menac« spreading to the Blast
and gradually engulfing the world,
every lover of freedom and of law
must play hie part."

BRITISH-JAPANESE
FORCE ON GUARD
IN VLADIVOSTOK
Washington. April 8.—News of the
landing of the British force at Vladi
vostok which followed a Japanese party
into the city reached the State De
partment officially to-day from the
American consul there.
Additional advices to the State De
partment Kuld that only fifty sailors
had been landed from a British cruiser.
They were eent ashore to guard the
British consulate.
The Japanese force was increased.
Saturday by 250 men. No resistance
was offered either to the landing of
-Uhl, liSMiah or the

session, but slowed down during the last
hour. A fair amount of trading waa
done In oats future» with higher price»
prevailing. Bids were also firmer for
barley futures, while flax was compara
tively steady The strength In oats was
The demand to* all cash grains waa
good to-day and «dferlngs only fair.
The future market closed 1$ higher for
May and 11 higher for July oats. Barley
closed à higher for May. Flax closed à
lower for July and May.
Oats—Open. High. Low. Close.
May
*31 94| 931 9<1
July ..............
908
91| 901 91<
Barley
**V
..............................».
.......
1664

Imm —

May .....................». 389
390 3871 388|
July ........................ 3851 *851 384* 3851
Cash prices: Octa—2 C YV.. *f|; 3 C.
YV . 924; extra l feed. 914; 1 feed. $94: 2
feed. 851
Barley No. 3. 186; No. 4. 160; rejected.
146; feed. 140
Flax-I N. YV. C.. 2881; 2 C. W., 382$;
S C. W„ 363$.

GRAIN AT CHICAGO
ACTIVE AND HIGHER
♦ By Burdick Bros * Brett, Ltd.)
Chieagk, April i.—AH offerings of
corn were easily absorbed to-day and
the cash article was scarce and higher
After backing and filling for the greater
part
of the session, oats developed
strength and the shorts covered at a
cent advance.
The car situation la
largely re»p«mslble for the tightness In
this market, as the country la full of
Corn—
Open. High. Low. Close.
May ........................ 127 127| 1261 1*74
Gate—
April ......................
891
901
89$904
May ......................
851
861
861861
%

%

%

NEW YORK BONDS.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Bid.
Asked
Anglo-Fr. S ...........
904
90*
U. K. 5. 1918 .........
KH*
991
U. K. 64. 1919 ......... . 95t
964
V. K 51 srr env v-66-----9*|
V. K 5|. 1921 ......... . 93
934
Ft Govt. 6 ............... .125
135
l'art* 6 ....................... . 86
86
Fr. Villes 6 ............... . 87
89
Itum Govt. 54. 1926 . 85
90
T*»m. Van. 5. 1919 ... . 95
95|
I>nm. Can. 8. 1921 ... . 94
96
Dorn. Van. 6. 1931 ... . 89
92
I)om «'an. 6. 1926 ... . 91
93
Argentine Govt........... . 944
964
*>)
UonL. ÛML !.. 037 .... W
Fr Republic ............. 9SÎ
964
A . T A S F Gen. . 80
81
H A <).. l*t Gold .. . 784
v
774
^
921
Beth. Steel 1st ......... 91
EFFORT TO PREVENT
Ventral Par. 1*1 Ref. . 78
80
C. » A Q Joint .
924
92)
V M A St P Gen .
824
LYNCHINGS IN U. S. C.
A N VV V.en........... 80
Nil
L. A N l nif............... 83
*14
20
Washington, April 8.—-A bill to pre N Y. Railway* ........ 19
N.
P.
Prior
Lien
........
781
801
vent lynching» bj Imposing « penglti
of from $5.000 to $10,000 on counties in V. P let R A L . . . 86
Ml
which they take place was Introduced V. R Steel Sink. Fund 974
»7l
71*
to-day by Representative Dyer, of Ur JV lat Ue» ..
61
P.
Gtr.
S
'.
Missouri. Tt would provide drastic + De,, 4 .....
?4|
penalties for countv or municipal uf- Penn. tty. Uo.
~ai.
89$
Do,. Gen. .
fleers who fail to make efforts to pre
vent lynching# an* for prosecutors C. * f>. Cour.
who fell to prosecute lynching case».
NEW YORK CURB.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

WILHELM WENT TO SEE
LONG-RANGE CANNON

T-ii

Winnipeg. April 8.—Manitoba had a
brief return of wintry weather over the
week-end, the temperature dropping in
eome places very near aero following
a heavy fall of sleet and enow.
The
storm was most severe in the Morden
district, but It extended north to Ruesell and east to Port Arthur.
To-day
I» cool and clear, with promise in the
south wind of a return of spriqg
weather in the next twenty-four hours.
In Alberta and Saskatchewan the
weather haa been fair and moderately
cool. The forecast for all the prairies
la “fair and warmer."
^

NEW YORK COTTON
(By. Burdick Bros. 4k JBrett^LtiL)
Open. High. Lew. Last.
.. 34.80 84.43 31 43 13 68
May
.. 13.87 33.67 32 79 32.86
July
.. 88.16 32.26 81.18 31 14
Oct.
.. 11.88 11,98 81.61 11 08
Dec.
% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York,
April 8.—Raw sugar
steady: centrifugal, $6.606;
molasses
nominal; refined steady; cut loaf, $8 96;
crushed. $8.70: mould A. $7.95; cubes.
$8.20; powdered. 17.60; XXXX. powder
ed. 87.68; ftna granulated and diamond a.
$7.46; confectioners' A. $7.35; No. 1,
$7.40.

Canada Copper .........
•i1
Standard Silver Lead
Submarine B«wt ....
il
96
Mid. Weal. OU *..v 94
Do., Refining ........ .1014
1024
Amsterdam, April 8.—Kaiser Wil Klk
.............................. »
64
•è
helm on March 28 inspected the gun
7
74
wlt.i which the Germane are bombard < 'oekSen OU .................
Merritt
OH
.................
1H1
m
ing Paris, says Karl Roener, war cor
Kerr Lake .................
51
54
respondent of the Lokal Anselger of United Motors ........... 25i
:«à
Ilt-rlln. It looks more like an enormous Chevrolet Motors .... 118
111
8
Aetna
Explosives
71
gray crane than a real gun, according
4$
Hecla Mining
41
to the correspondent, and can throw a Big
Ledge ................
t
•hell for a distance of 140 kilometres City Service, com. . .201 i
202
.
75
<86.8 mller). Firing a shorter distance
Do., pref...................
754
«î
than that on March 28, he adds. It re Howe Sound Mining . 364
40
Magma Copper .......
quired exactly 188 seconde for a shell Utica Mining ...,v .—6----- ----- -----tt—
to rêaeh Paria.
. 12
Succès* Mining
*
14
Alaska B.C. Copper .
7-16
i
Nlplsalng ................... ■ 84
84
Curtiss
Aeroplane
.
28
——'n
PRAIRIES EXPECT
Wright -Martin Aero. . 74
Copper ......... . u
6]
WARMER WEATHER Cons.
84
Northwest Oil ........ . 61
%

NOVA SCOTIA AIRMAN
IS KILLED IN TEXAS
Port Worth, Texas. April 8.—M. W.
Kirwan, a Royal Flying Corps cadet,
was killed here this afternoon on the
eve of his squadron’s departure for
Toronto. Hie home was in Nova
Scotia. He was twenty-«toe years old.
Kirwan was flying alone and no one
saw the accident.
A HALIFAX DEATH.
Halifax, April 8.—George E. Bqak. a
well-known merchant of this city, and
enthusiastic Rotarlan. died suddenly
this morning at hie home. He was a
son of the late Hir Robert Hoak, who
St one. time conducted an extenaiv
trade with the West Indies

%

%

e MAN KILLED BY TRAIN.
Chatham, OnU April 8.—J. Scott, a
Raleigh Township farmer, was Instant
ly killed shortly before 1 o’clock this
morning when struck by a westbound
Wabash train at Bloomfield Crossing,
two miles west of this city. His
horse also was killed and the buggy
reduced to kindling wood.
WHEAT ESTIMATE.
Washington. April 8.—The winter
wheat production In the United States
this year will be about 660,066,666
bushels, the Department of Agricul
ture estimated to-day in a report
showing the condition of the crop on
April I to be 78.6 per cent, of normal.
The production of rye will be about
86,000^000 bushels, its condition April
1 being 85.8 par ccjit. of normal.

T'-. , i .... *
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SOMETHING GOOD

FOR RENT

conns

B. C. Coaft Service

CRACK LINER MAMES FAST RUN

Vancouver’—Daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m.
Seattle—Daily at 4.30 p.m.

for the summer

6 ACRES AT ROYAL OAK
All cultivated, fruit trees, small
fruits. 7 roomed house partly fui&y
ntshed, city water, outbuildings,
paved road, close to station; only
$26 per month.
2 ACRES NORTH QUADRA ST.
Close ta city limits, furnished
house
bf 8
rooms,
sleeping
porches, vegetable and
flower
garden,
small fruits, excellent
view, hourly bus service; $46 per
month.
1M ACRES, LAKE DISTRICT
End of pavement. West Baanich
Road, 6 miles out. S roomed house,
partly furnished, good well, fruit
trees; $5 per month.
House of S rooms, furnished, on
Irving Road, Hollywood Park ; $6
per month.

Will Represent Japan at Forth
coming International Com
merce Conference

/:
: '

MUST THWART GERMAN
INFLUENCE IN ORIENT

Japan Does Not Desire Terri
torial Expansion; is With
, Allies to Finish .
—•

SWIIE8TM l MUSGRAVE

■

?•

Bound for London to attend the In
ternativnal Parliamentary Conference
on Commerce, Count Yoshll,1 member
of the Japanese House of Peers, passed
KAMO DUE FRIDAY
through Victoria to-day from the
Orient
aboard the Nippon Yusen
Capt. Shimidzu, Formerly With Sado,
Kalshl liner Fuehlml Maru.
in Command of Inbound Liner.
The ftw* wa». wseoeuienM to
- ye».-,..
^,.^,.1-,.-,------ ,
In command of th* N. Y. K. liner feasor Jehiguro and T. Naruse, mem
Kamo Maru, which Is posted to arrive ber and secretary of the House of
In port on Friday, is Capt. Bhimidzu, Peers respectively^. Daring their stayformerly commander Of the liner Sado
Maru. The Kamo Maru. which Is a in .port the party were shown over the
slater ship to the Atsuta Maru, is mak city by Mr. Nakase, representative of
ing her first voyage here, being one of the company with headquarters at Se
the larger vessels transferred to the attle.
Pacific from the European route.
Londop Conference.
Speaking of his mission to the (Unit
ed Kingdom Count Yoehtl stated that
STEAMER ALASKA TAKEN
questions dealing with the
BY BRITISH GOVERNMENT Important
commerce of the Allied nations would
come up for discussion at the forth
Vancouver,
April
8.—The
steel coming London conference, the object
steamer Alaska, 8,800 tons, launched being to ascertain the opinion of the
from the Goughian shipyards on Jan different Governments and unify the
uary it-for Knot Knotmm. of Nor hrw* relating to commerces Tbt* con
way. has been commandeered by the ference will he held In London. eatiy.JtiL
British Government, ami will leave June and will be.attended by représen
here under the British flag instead of ta Uvea of all the Allied nations. Four
the Norwegian ensign. The captain conferences of .the kind have been held,
and deck and éhgThéroom officers accordtnir to the Count, the last having
reached Vancouver to-day from the been held In tloma
On Coast SO Years Ago.
United Kingdom to take over the ves
sel. The Alaska will be operated by
Thirty years have elapsed since
Fumes*. Withy A. Company for the Count Yoshll was last on this contin
British Government.
ent. At that time he mkde the trip, to
the United States via San Francisco
in company with the late Prince ArlsuDEANE IS APPOINTED
guwa. In referring to; that trip to-day,
the Count recalled that President Har
AS CHIEF TRANSFORT
rison was then the chief executive of
OFFICER AT HALIFAX the United States.
Would Help Russia.
Halifax. April 7 Colon* 1 C. Dean*,
On being approached relative to dis
formerly of Kingston, has been .ap patcher from the Far East reporting
pointed chief transient officer at Hali that British and Japanese troops had
fax In succession to Lieut -Colonel iL been landed at Vladivostok, Count
H. Lindsay, who will take over the Yoshll stated that as far as he was
management of the pilots at Halifax. aware the Immediate Intervention of
Japun in Siberia was not contem
plated.
He Intimated, however, that In the
event of the Far East being threatened
by German aggression and influence tn
that section of the world, bis country
yvould have no alternative but to do its
utmost to protect Its Interests and the
interests of its Allies.
“We are
anxious to assist Russia all we can,"
Tfr-wng-mw *>: a»hT#WnCloTémîïunderstood. Japan does not d-nlre ter
ritorial expansion and If she Inter
venee in Siberia It will 1* to thwart
German dealt; hs."
Work of Japan.
- fn speaking of- Japan's part In the
War. the Count emphasised that she
was staunchly standing by her Allies
.in.I would r< m.iin In the tfght tn
finish.
The dispatch of Japanese
troops to Europe, he pointed out, was
HT
ts flHi itwgg
tltttiuic* aMd the lack of shipplng for
transport andthe delivery of the ne
cessary - supplies for the- maintenance
of a large army In the held.
Doing Her Part.
He said that Japan was doing more
than was required of her under the
provisions of her treaty with Great
Britain. Apart from patrolling the
Pacific and Indian oceans ènd keeping
the trade routes open to commerce,
Japan, he stated, was operating a fleet
of destroyers In the Mediterranean,
working In conjunction with
the
French fleet. In any , event, Japan
could be relied upon to do her part.
The Count evinced a lively Interest
in the drive on the west front and ex
pressed great satisfaction upon learn
Ing that the progress of the Germans
had been arrested at the Somme.
No Doubt of Success.
The Japanese people, said the Count,
Unie** yon take the
have no doubt that ultimate success
matter in hand SOME
will rest with the Allied nations, who
TIME the total decay of
are fighting in the cause of justice and
the infected members is
liberty.

Let Me Preserve
Your Teeth That
CAN Be Saved

a certainty. Your de
cayed teeth will not get
better if left alone. They
require skilled treatment,
such a* I offer, to make
them once more sound
and healthy. The"dental
work I do at this office is
warranted to give every
satisfaction. My dental
parlors are equipped with
every Modern device tin*
will alleviate pain, lessen
the expense, and produce
a lasting, satisfying piece
of workmanship.
LADIES ALWAYS IN
ATTENDANCE
■

Albert E.

Office in the Reynolds Bldg.
Cer. of Yates end Douglas Sts.
Phene 902 .

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of «unrlae and sunset (Pacific
standard umo) at Victoria, B. C., for the
month of April, 1918:
*

April 1
April 2
April 3
April 4
April b
April 6
April 7
April 8
April 9
April 10
April 11
April U
April 13
April 14
April 15
April 16
April 17
April 18
April 19
April 20
April n
April p
April 84
April 26
April 26
April 27
April 28
April 29

Hour Min.
64
.. ................ . 6
62
.. ................. 5
49
.. ................. 6
47
.. .................. 5
44
.. _____..... 6
43
.. ................. 6
..................
6
39
..
87
.. ................ V »
36
.. ................. 6
S3
.. ................ 6
31
.. ................ 6
29
.. ................ 6
87
.. ................ 6
24
...........
..
6
..
»
.. ................ 6
20
.. ........... . 6
18
.. ................ 6
14
.. ................ 6
8
..
12
.. ................ 6
................ 6
11
W
.. ................ 6
04
.. ................ 6
06
.. ................ 6
04
.. ........... . 8
41
.. ................ 6
01
.. ................ 8
00
.. ................ 1
68
.. ................ 4

Tba” ObwtrvatMy,
Victoria, B. C.

rather daring, a system of pre-cast
slabs, grouted in place, being used.
An Interesting form of construction,
although it Is not so well adapted to
present needs as are the other methods
described. Is that which was used bÿ
Regular sailings from Vancouver to:
the Atlas Construction Co. in building
Prince Rupert
An yox
Alice Arm
Serf Inlet
their 368-ton ship at Montreal.
Swanson Bay
Ocean Palls
Light fabricated steel framework was
Bella Cools
Rivers Inlet
used In this ship, reinforced by longi
Alert Bay
Campbell Rivet
Skeens and ifaae River C
tudinal rods at the skin, with two
tswtmreree -rods, ruaptieg clear around
at each side of each frame : the whole
being enclosed in a light skin of con
GEO. M’QREGOR, AGENT
crete cast between forms In the usual
I Government 8L
Phone M*.
way. As shown by the photographs,
the hull Is of very pleasing lines and
should prove efficient and seaworthy.
The Faith.
The ship of greatest Interest at pres
ent Is that which was launched recent
ly in San Francisco—and it Is the ship
about which we know léast.
1003 Government St
The general plan calls for a ship of
7,900 tons displacement, of 6,000 tons
F. O. Finn. Agent, Phone 3MI. or
deadweight carrying capacity, 336 ft
R. P. Rtin et A Co.. Ltd. 1117 Wharf
Street.
long, 46 ft beam and 31 ft. deep to the
upper deck. Loaded draft will bo 24
S3. Governor or President leaves
ft; 1,750 h. p. triple expansion en
Victoria Friday#, 4 p. m.
gines supplied by Scotch boilers will
Per San Francisco, Los Angeles and
drive the ship at a speed of'ten knots
San Diego direct.
Défaits of construction are not avail
Special Return Force, good for el*
able. but In g* neral It may be said that
months,
now
In effect.
the major reinforcing Is of heavy de
To Anoure the beet ^aoeommodstlea,
formed square .hank wiih.jCram.es built
patrons are reepectfaUy urged to
up somewhat In the usual manner, that
make reservation» well tn advance of
nail In e data.
four-way reinforcement Is used In the
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT
skin slabs—all being supplemented by
fabric on the outside and all major
joints being welded by ox y-acetylene) j
Despite the apparent great weight of
steel involved, the deadweight capacity
ratio is .t*3.
Come To Stay.
In conclusion. It Is safe to say that,
having started the field of reinforced
THZ
concrete and then all but died, the con
crete ship has at last come Into its
own. Even should experience develop
Leave» C. P. R Wharf dally ex
that Its present form Is not the final
cept Sunday at •.*> a m., for Pert
form for ships of large tonnage, the
Angeles. Dungeneee. Port Wil
fl«W for concrete In eemHruction of
liams. Port Townsend end Beettla
arriving Beattie 4.15 p. m. Return
scows, large barge», tugboats and ships
ing. leaves Beattie dally except
up to 1,080 tons or 1,600 tons capacity
Saturday at midnight, arriving
Is almost unlimited.
Victoria 7.10 a m.
Secure Information and tickets
Concrete hulls can he produced with
tT°K. K BLACKWOOD. Agent
a minimum of highly skilled labor
from materials whlAh are always avail
able, at $60 per ton—and when stand
ard systems are developed and per
fected, at half that. Also, contrary to
popular opinion, the concrete hull is
A reminder, Iflr. Printer,
not excessively heavy, its deadweight
twee this label on -ett e*
rnoUy nut® i -comparing favorably
with that of wooden hulls and not too my printed matter. (Signed) A Vic
unfavorably with steel.
toria Businessman.
•

The Union Steamship
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Winch Bldg.. 440 Fort Street

M-

ALASKA, from Victoria April l. U. M. at 11 p. m, calling Alert..Bay,
Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert, etc.
PRINCE-RUPERT, OCEAN FALLS and ANYOX (Granby Bay) from
Vancouver April I, 11, 14, at a p. m , calling Powell River, Campbell
River, Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Namu, East Bella"Bella, tiwunaon Bay.
Butedale, Port Simpson, etc.
RIVERS' INLET, OCEAN FALLS, SWANSON BAY. BUTEDALE,
from Vancouver every Thursday at 9 p. m., calling Powell River,
Campbell River, (Juathlaskl Cove, Alert Bay, Solntula, Port Hardy,
Shushartie Bay, Namu.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE, from Victoria, on 1st,
10th and 20th of each month at 11 p. m.
UNION BAY-COMOk ROUTE, from Victoria every Tuesday at mid
night, from Vancouver'every Wednesday and Friday at 9 a. m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-CuMOX, from Vancouver every Sat
urday at 11.45 p. m.
FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT

N. Y. K. STEAMSHIP FUSHIMI MARU

GOVERNOR BROKE

FUSHIMI MARU
IN TWELVE DAYS

Liner is Now Heading Slowly
History of New Class of Ves
for Port Under Star
sel Reviewed by Expert; In
board Engine
Brought in 335 Passengers and
dustry Has Come to Stay
10,000 Tons of Oriental
Cargo
Limping along under one engine the
“Coming forward by leaps and

twin-screw liner Governor Is making
slow time on her pasHuge up the
Negotiating the 4,200 miles between
coast from San Francisco. According
to the latest advice» received- by the Yokohama and Victoria In twelve day*
toeat agents- the disabled steamship The Nippon Yusen Ksfehe liber FtishtMaru. CapL T. Irisa wa, made port
is expected' to make port late to-night,
many hours behind: schedule.
But at an early hour this morning with 885
meagre reports of the accident can be passenger» and to,OW tons of general
_
learned but It Is underntood that the | Oriental cargo.
Casting off from the pier at Yoko
Intermediate cylinder of the port en hama on March 27 the Fushlml Maru
gine broke while the vessel was at cum.- to an anchor at WrIIliam Head
Sea off the Oregon coast at eight shortly after midnight, securing pra
tique at sunrise to-day. The trans
o clock * this morning. With the pjrt
pacific voyage was completed ugider
engine out of commission the Governor Verfcct conditions, the only, adverse
proceeded under her starboard engine weather encountered ibelng experienc
at considerably reduced speed. This ed on approaching Cape Flattety.
On this voyage fifty-seven passen
Information was received this forenoon
gers were accommodated in the saloon,
In a message forwarded to IL 1*. Rfthet fifty-one in the second cabin, sixty-one
A- <•«■
In the steerage, while a Japanese tour
As far as can be learned P»'--one ist party TûtâfTThg 168 travelled Inter
aboard the steamship was
Injured, mediate class. Capt. A. Arutxen and
and It was not considered necessary tit Cnpt. K. ~fl; 1 ettrsen are two Norwegian
send any assistance to the partly.dis master mariners who are returning
abled Governor.
home after spending some years In the
Under ordinary circumstances the Orient.
Formerly on Tellus.
Governor would have, reached port
about one o'clocK this afternoon, but
Capt. Arutxen, some ten years ago,
the accident In the engine room has was commander of the Norwegian
cut down her speed to such an extent steamer Tenus, a well-known trader in
that she Is not expected to -reach the the trans-Pacific trade which some
years ago was wrecked. Capt. Arutxen
Outer Docks before midnight.
Several hundred passengers are was not with the Tellus at the time
coming north on the Governor, a large she met with disaster. He had been
p*rc*jit»g«5..oZ aritum iUM laAskad tu dia- engaged lu the'Chin* coasting- trade,
latterly ns master of the At earner An
«•'mbark here.
na. CapL Larsen has been at Hong
kong supervising the construction of
tonnage being buijt for Norway. R.
K<<mlo, son of Baron Rondo, head of
the Nippon Yusen Kaleha, is en route
to the United States. He Is an tngtneer try professlnn. ‘
*------ **—™
Valuable Silk Shipment.
The Fushlml Maru brought tti a fuff
'cargo which Included 4.353 hales and
cases of silk, the latter shipment alone
fifty Plates Affected on Tees twin g 'valued—at—approximately f*.000,000, CUh*-r large shipments w-»*made up of rice. ten. hemp, peanuts,
— Forward of Amid*
matting, beans and rubber. The local
cargo. amounting to £-57 tows, 1# com
posed of beans, rice, soy, tea, peanuts,
mlso, fresh eggs, nut oil, pickled
radish and duck feathers.
Preliminary survey of the steamship^
The total cargo consigned -to Seattle
Tees thia morning disclosed that ap amounts to 8.391 tons.
proximately fifty plates are affected
Freight Is being worked all day and
as the result *of the vessel driving It is ex|*-cted that the Fushlml Main
ashore at Zero Rock last Thursday
will get away this evening for Puget
The damage is all forward of amid
ships on both sides of the keel.
This
part of the hull resembles a badly bat
tered lia can, the plates being badly ICE IS BREAKING UP
corrugated. The Tecs was hauled out
on the marine railway at Yarrow»,
IN ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
Ltd., and it Is considered likely that
this firm win be awarded the repair
Montreal, April
The Ice In the 6t.
contract. The disposition of the ves Lawrence River le expected to go out
sel la at present in the hands of the within Htg.jiext two or three days. The
Richelieu
cleared
at
7
o'clock last night
underwriters.
It le conservatively estimated that and the Bt. Lawrence follows t
within a couple of days an n rule.
it will take about a month to put the
Tees in seaworthy shape.
TIDE TABLE

EXTENSIVE DAMAGE
DISCLOSED BY SURVEY
• ships

licunda to help fill the gap In our ship
ping | roducttl by the present Inter •
n.itlonal crisis, the co'icrrje ship is
attention . and tt»t«re*t
both of builder anjj engineer," says
Wm. Laird mil, Jr. In dealing with
the history of the concrete ship In the
Apm WÜÏ orrtre RBttwary find Marine
News.
Even among those most intimately
familiar with the usual forms of relnfcr« - <1 concrete it is not generally
known that the first example of this
almost unlverseThnaterial of coni trac
tion w'as a concrete boat."
First Concrete Boat.
In 1848 M. Lam hot, of Careen, France,
built and patented a reinforced conrut. rati hast! baid to be still In com
mission and In a state of excellent pre
servation. The boat was Investigated
by the French Government and ex
hibited at the Paris World’s Fair of
1855, but following that came a period
during which the subject was largely
lost to sight.
It was taken up in 1817 by the
Fabrlek Van Cement-User Werken of
Holland, which built barges of various
capacities, and again In 1899 by Carlo
Gsbelllnl. of Rome. Italy, who success'“U* ‘•«ULMfc.ksaîlî-jysd barges—
in g of- a size to
some of the latter betni
carry six railroad coache*.'
This really started the building of
concrete vessels, closely followed. In
their construction In Germany. Nor
way. England ahd Australia and later
for * the Panama Canal and in various
part* -of- the Unlla<t States. ----- --------r
The most recent and interesting ex
ample» of 44)10.reto ship construction
sire those afforded f>> "the ocean-going
vessel* built by the Feugner Hteel <\mrrete BhlpbuéhHng Co., of -Moss, Nor
way ; by the Concrete Fïÿdîicüi- CfèT-ëf
PtimmuilL Norway, by the*Atlas Con
struction Co., of Montreal; and last,
though In nowise least, by tha 6,900ton frelghteT how tinder construction
by the 8an Francisco Shipbuilding Co.
at Redwood, Cal.
Method of Construction.
In their methods of construction the
Norwegian vessels are most novel. The
system used by the Fougner plant per
mits of a ship being built practically
without the familiar forms, the con
crete being poured between expanded
metal forms which become an integral
part of the veasel, and finished by
troweling with a sand cement mortar.
Frames are built up In the usual man
ner; but the construction of the inner
skin, or floor, of the double bottom le

COLORITE
colors old or new Straw Hals,

COMPANY TO BUILD
CONCRETE SHIPS FOR
COLD STORAGE TRADE
San Francisco, April 8.—The Motorship Corporation will establish a plant
for the building of concrete ships at
Martlnea, Cal., It was announced to
day. The corporation will direct Its
greatest efforts toward manufacturing
cold storage ships.
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64
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Secretary El worthy, of the Board of
69 Trade, received a wire this afternoon
•
7
(10 from Dr. 8. F. Tolmle, stating that the
7
03
7
C3 license of the Beacon Fisheries Com
7
06 pany at Cowichan Bay has been can
7
06 celled. This .will settle for the pre
7
W sent the little unpleasantness with the
t
«9 Cowichan people who ftave made re
7
10 peated protests against the granting of
7
12
t-2-- ’
f-------,
7
n the license.
7
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7
16
7
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THE TIME BALL
7
80
»
81
The time ball on the Belmont Buildf
22
Ins will be rel*s% Jmlf-meet high et
Gonzales ■ Height», lt.41 p. m. to the top et 11.1» p. m.
.nd will be dropped et 1 *-ee Hells.

April.
fratc.
ITlmclltlTlmc.HLTlmc HtlTImeHt
|h. m. ft-|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.lh. m. ft
3 38 1 6 12:41 24
144 8.1 13 32 2 3
4:84 8 6 M * 13
8:12 8.8 16:19 2 4
6:18 7.» 16:13 2.6
IN 78 6 06 7 0 9 0S 7 .3
0:81 7.4 9:09 61 11:01 7.1
0.66 7 6 7 :00 6 0 >2 81 7.2
1:16 7.9 7 46 3.9 13 4b 7.1
8:» 3.9 14:57 7.1
1:86 8.2
9 13 2.0 16.09 7.8
2:01 86
2:28 8 8 0:67 1.4 17:26 7.8
2:64 8.8 10 43 L0 »:15 7 .4
3 28 8 9 11:31 1.0 21:23 7.1
3 44 8.7 It 21 1.2 23:04 7.7
0:25 7 8 ,VM M 13-13 1.6
2:06 7.9 8 48 7.9
9M *‘0
0:18 7.9
0:53 7.8 *7 :48 5Ÿ 10:2* M
0:41 7.7 7:46 6 2 12 00 6.0
0.46 7.7 7:68 4.6 13:24 « 2
0:69 7.8 9:15 4.6 14:40 6.4
1:14 7.9 9:36 S3 16:52 6 6
1:28 8.0 9 02 8.7 17 03 6 8
1:81 82 9 33 2 2
1:60 At 10 (K) 1.8
2 m m 10 47 1.5
2:1« A4 11 :« 11
LUP>0 12:1PM
The time owed le Pacific Standard for
the noth Meridian west. It I» counted
from 0 to 84 hour», from midnight to mid
night. The figure* for height serve to
dtuttngutah high water from low water.
Where blanks occur In the tables, the
tide rises or fall» continuously during
two successive tidal periods without turn‘"■The height Is In feet and tenths of a
foot, above the average level of lower
IOB»oulniaiL--To find the depth of wate^
vn the rill of the dry dock at any tide,
add 19.0 feet to the height of high watav

Bilk. Satin, or Canvas Slippers;
also Basketry.
We havijl In 14 Different Colore

Get Tour

Kodaks
Films
Eastman
Papers, Dev e lo p e r s
8uppiles
Our Developing and Printing
Department la at your Service.

PALMOLIVE OFFER
Two cakes of soap free with
1 Phg. Face
Cream
or
Powder or
Sham poo.
1200
1 cake free
with 1 pkg.
Talcum.

Ta

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

S.S. “Sol Due”

.

By Subscribing to the

Victoria Patriotic
Aid Fund
Breethw there a men with eon! ee deed.
Who new te hlmeeif ha{h raid.
This le my own, my native land.

IKlIfTHOL COUGH
BALSAM

WATER GLASS

It may be administered to the
youngest child with
perfect
safety.

for Preserving Eggs
25* Tin.

It Is a soothing emollient and
Balsamic Compound for coughs,
colds, croup, hoarseness, asthma,
and bronchitis, etc.
26* and 60*

FOR THE SICK ROOM
J. and J.. Absorbent Cottons,

FOR YOUR SOLDIER’S
PACKAGE
Gums—Spearmint, Adams’ Beeman», Black Jack, Juicy Fruit,
etc. Per box...........75*
Life Savers — Mintees, Cloves.
Licorice, per box ............ .76*
Nellsen’s Soldier Chocolate and
Milk Chocolate Slabs ... .25*
Tooth Paste, Shaving Soap,
Germicidal Soap. Sabadtlla Pow
der.

Bandages. Gauze, Lint, etc.
Invalid Foods.
Whatever your doctor orders
we have, or will get, for you.

SULPHUR and ORBMX
TARTAR TABLETS
...

l°Tol;AS IVEL’S PHARMACY w,VtomrR!
t VIEW

5T.

■

district!

The CMfashioned
spring tonic
In a con
venient and
palatable
form, 26*
box.

•/
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TWO SITTINGS EACH
25c
DAY UNTIL THROUGH

i1

BAKER’S DOT CHOCOLATE
for ......... ....................
FRY S ENGLISH COCOA
Tin ......I............................
COWAN’S COCOA
Tin ............... .........................
OHIRARDBLLI CHOCOLATE
Tin ..........................................
EPP S COCOA
Tin ..........................................
SCHWITZER S COCOATINE
Tin ..........................................
VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
- Tin ..........................................
COCOA AND MILK
Tin .........................................
MENIER COCOA
. Tin ..........................................
BAKER S COCOA
Tin .....................................

35c
25c
45c
25c
35c
35c
30c
15c
30c
50c

■r ■

COOPER’S FRESH EGGS
Doüen .......................................................................................

Guaranteed Fresh and Infertile.
Mall
Orders
.jBCMRDti

DIXI BOSS’
S* -Gustily G*6W
1317 GOVERNMENT STREET

"Wear Ever" Alu
minum Prying Pan*,
91.85, 91.40

Large Sixe Preserv
ing Kettles
93.35

Straight Saucepans,
with lids.
92.15, 91.40

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street

Phone 1848

Early Rose Seed Potatoes

Two Weeks Should See Legis
lature at End of Its
Business

tinue the debate on the Budget this
afternoon while J. EL W. Thompson,
member for Grand Forks,*will take the
floor at this evening’s sitting In con
tinuance of the debate on the second
reading of the proposed Bill to amend
the Water Act The member for Cari
boo, J. Yorston, adjourned the de
bate on the Land Act following the
speech of Alec. Manson. member for
Omlneca, on Friday afternoon last He
will deal with land conditions In the
Cariboo.
Important amendments to the Work
men's Compensation Act as already
foreshadowed In these columns as well
as certain alterations to the British
Columbia Prohibition Act, will be In
trvduced by the Attorney-General
during the latter part of the present
week. The former will be implement
ed by a provision including . within
the scope of the Act'e operation aï
employees of the Government, while
that section of the “dry law” ruled as
ultra vires by the Judgment of Mr.
Justice Murphy In the recent libel ac
tion brought against the Prohibition
Commissioner, will be specifically de
fined insofar as It relates to the ap
pointment and duties of the Commis
sioner.—

Legislative Press Gallery.
April 8.
Commencing to-day the Legislature
will speed up the dispatch Of it» busi
ness by holding two sittings per glem.
Whether or not the inclusion of the
night hours for duty will enable the
House to rise before the passing of
another two weeks remains to be seen.
Many of the measures now before the
members are in committee stage while
the majority of them are not Of a very
contentious nature.
The amendments to the Land Act
and Water Act will probably require
some additional discussion while the
Game Act, somewhat drastically af
fecting (lame Protection and 'Provin
cial Police services, will doubtless en
gage a considerable amount of atten
tion from the I reader of the Opposi
tion, who adjourned the debate on the
secohd^feàdtng 6t thé RHh, Taxation Amendments, the City of
Victoria Relief Bill and the promised
measure Ratifying the settlement in
connection with the acquirement by
the Province of the Pacific Great East
ern Railway will also doubtless be
fruitful of discussion.
_____„_____
Lieut. Frank J. Mackenzie, Conser
vative member for the Delta, who re
The city has found some difficulty
turned from the front last week to during the last few days In supplying
take his seat In the House, will conorders for early potatoes^ There Is an
abundant stock of late varieties avail
able, but not of early and medium
growths; however, during the last few
days small stocks of other varieties
have become accessible and will be
ready during the present week.

GREAT DEMAND FOR
EARLY POTATOES

« i

May
Delineator
Now In.
Priçe, 15c

May *
Delineator
Now In.
Price, 15c

Phone 6810

738 Yties St,

A Special Selling of Women's
and Children's Hosiery
t
'An important value-giving event for the women and children of Victoria, and doubly
welcome on account of its timeliness—at the season when Hosiery stocks are in need of re
plenishing. Foresighted buyers will purchase their needs now, while our stock is complete.
In view of present market conditions, the qualities are unexcelled and the values are unmatchable. Note the specials for Tuesday’s selling.

Women s Fine Silk Hosiery in the
New Shades for Sprinq
Radium Silk Hess, made with lisle tops and double
beets and feettf 'MBW* glWT? wttver, irtny; tWBi» ^ 'V< <;
white and black. Price, pair ......................$1.25

Lack of Feed is Handicap to
Pig-Keeping; Sugar
Beets

Radium Silk Hose, In good medium quality; In
shades of champagne, maise, silver, grey, navy,
bronze, white, black. Price, pair ....... .$1.50
Holeproof Silk Hose, made with deep ribbed top;
colors pearl, gunmetal, navy, tan and white.
Price, pair ..............................................
$1.50
Box of t pairs with I months' guarantee.
Pure Silk Hose, made with lisle elastic top; fullfashioned, extra spliced heels and toes; colors
silver. Ivory, navy, white and black. Price, per
pair.......................................
$2,00
Fine Grade Silk Hess* in shades grey, champagne, navy, white and black, with fancy stripe or polka
dots. Price, pair .......................................................................................... ...................................... ................................. $2.00

A limited quantity Just to hand—Order early—Our stock I» good.

70» Yates Street.

SYLVESTER FEED 00.

Tel 419
are never

»o small that we
slight them.
We know that you specified
tht» or that for some good rea
son; we follow your every in
struction both in the laundering
and delivery of your work. You
can bank on our work and ser-

FOR SALE

THE REAL WHITE WAY

Heavy Team of Horses

VICTORIA STEAM
LAUNDRY CO. LTD.
Telephone 172.

Apply

Interest In sugar beet cultivation,
aroused locally by Professor Stevenson's remarks, has been stimulated by
his statement on the method of pre
paration published last week. Some
figures as to quantities required would
greatly help to the fuller understand
ing of the matter of preparation to the
average housewife, for which the pro
fewer has undoubtedly proved the
practicability of the matter with ord
Inary kitchen utensils. It being a new
Industry, many are likely to be in
doubt about details.
It seems that practically the same
cultivation used for mangolds will ap
ply to sugar beet, so that provided the
cultivator does not mind working hard
there is no reason why he should not
succeed with the crop.

VC OLBC FIRME 1
The public, will welcome the an
nouncement that 4 the Increased Pro
duction Committee Intends to keep up
Its series of meetings monthly, so that
the cultivator may be placed In touch
with the cUm* of work to be done each
month. While many gardening books
give this Information. It Is > not easy
to apply It to this climate and th$s local
conditions of the soil around Victoria.

J. Kingham & Co.
1004 Broad St

Pemberton Block

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

Phone 647

MAYNARD & SONS

Dr. * *&*$#,*»» already a number of
Inquiries for authority to go Into the
pig raising business and the locations
have been approved In some cases.
People who are holding back are do
ing so. not . so much from .the high
price of young pigs, which are fetch
ing $7 to $8. as from the difficulty of
securing shorts, pending the growth of
rops for feeding purpose*. When
there Is more food available for the
animals It Is expected that the Inter-

AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by O. W. Wynne, will sell
by Public Auction at his ranch on the
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
■•set Saanich Read, half-mile past K4k
We have been instructed by the
Lake,
Executive .of the Estate of the late R.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
E. Knowles to sell at the late reel-"
44Bë4 ~r '
• .
~ 1
1
"I p. m. sharp ~

All his choice

Fifteen Head of
Dairy and Family
Cows and Heifers
Including fresh 4-year-old Ayrshire
Cow and Calf, Fresh Dark Jersey Cow
and Calf, fresh Grade Jersey-Ayrshire
and Calf, Jersey due May 10, dark Jer
sey due In six weeks, light Jersey due
second calf April 11, Jersey due May
10, Jersey due April 16, dark Jersey
heavy milker; two Heifers, almost due;
three yearling Heifers, and Registered
Jersey Bull.
All 4he stock is in splendid condition
and of first quality, having been win
tered well.
Terms cash. No reserve. Note ad
dress, half-mile past Ufe L»ka on Boat
Saanich Road. Take V. A 8. to Elk
Lake or C. N. to Burbrldge.
Further particulars apply Auctioneer.

COR. MOSS AND MINTO STREETS,

TUESDAY
Two P. M.
All the

—-------------

Furniture and
Effects

Be sure you hear
the VictroU be
fore purchasing a
Talking Machine.
It ia the Greatest
of all Musical In
strumenta.
Sold
only by

Victoria appears to have failed in
good company. When the attempt to
grow potatoes in crates or pens last
wummer at Beacon Hill was a failure,
the Central Experimental Farm also
failed at Ottawa with the Hendricks
plan. In the publication, “The Potato
In Canada,” by W. T. Macoun, Do
minion Horticulturist, he deals at
length with the effort made there.
After explaining
the
method of
growth, practically the same as that
attempted here, he states that from
forty-two pounds of seed planted on
June 16 potatoes dug on October 17
yielded only It IW 4 os. of marketable
snd IX lbs. 4 os. of unmarketable
tubers were harvested. He says: "It
is not a practice to be recommended
to growers." The potatoes were "prac
tically all found within six Inches of
the surface of the soil, whether on the
top or along the sides or ends of the
crate.

contained therein and Including: Ex
tension Table. Sideboard, Couches,
Office Chair, Mirrors, Oak Secretary,
Cushions, Music Box. and Music Settee,
Double Barrel Shotgun, Paintings,
Hanging Lamps, China and Glass
ware. Pr, Field Glasses, Single and
Full Sise Iron Bedsteads, Springs and
Ulstermoor Mattresses,
Very
Old
Mahogany
I Presser,
Mah.
Stand,
Blankets, Sheets, Spreads. * Pillows,
Toilet Ware, Rugs, Cupboards, Almost
Limited
New 6-Hole "Good cheer" Cook
Stove, Kitchen Tables, Cooking Uten
Opp. Poet Office.
sils, K. Chairs, Large Slat* , Butter
IMMENSE ANNUAL LOSS
Slab, Lot of Cow Chains. Half Ton
Coal, Lot of Wood, Lot of Wire Feao
Insects Destroy Enough Food Every
ing, Grindstone, Large Quantity of
Garden Tools, Carpenter's Tools. Itlh
Year to Food the Nation!
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
MAYNARD A SONS
Garden
Hoses,
Step
I
adders,
Scales,
Value of Birds.
City Market Auction.
Oil Stones, New Hay Knife, Saddle,
Auctioneers
Phone 2414.
Residence, S010L Etc.
C. Gordon Hewitt, Consulting Zoolog
On View Monday afternoon i
Instructed by the owners we will eeU
morning of sals.
ist - to the Dominion Department of
at Salesrooms, 726 View Street,
Agriculture, In a review of the work
MAYNARD A SONS,
of conservation of wild life for the
year 1117, writes: “Turning for a
Auctioneers.
716 View Street
Almost New and Costly Mahogany, Oak moment to an important part of our
wild life, namely, the Insectivorous
and White Enamelled
birds, sufficient I hope has been said
on previous occasions to emphasise
the Important relation that these birds
play In protecting the crops from de
structlon by their innumerable Insect
enemies. Never In the history of the
When prepared by us Is a perfect
world has the necessity of protecting
expression of your physician's
our food crops from destruction been
Intention. It Is prepared from
Including alrqost new Gerhard Helnts- more urgent; never has the need of
pure and active Ingredients in a
We have a fine stock of all
tn&n Upright Grand Piano and Bench, taking every means to protect and en
scientific manner by thoroughly
leading early and late .varieties;
Mahogany Parlor Furniture, MU*I on courage these allies *bf ours In Increas
qualified pharmacists.
Oak and Golden Oak Dining Room ed crop production had a greater claim
which
we
guarantee sound,
Let us be your preecripttontsts.
Furniture, Whit* Enamelled Bedroom to our consideration. Expressed In
specially selected and graded.
Suite, All-Brass Beds, Springe and terms of wheat the value of the field
Call and Inspect at our ware
Mattresses, Oak Dressers and Stands, crops destroyed annually In. Canada by
house. Price list on application
extra good Carpets, Curtains, Portieres, Insect pests Is sufficient to feed our
DRUGGIST
Pictures, almost new 4-Hole Monarch entire popufatlon for a year. We must
Deliveries to Any Part of City.
therefore protect our greatest natural
N.W Car. T.tM snd DomTu Su..
Range, etc.
■I tb. ». C. Blwtrto Clock.
allies In food production."
Full particulars later.
Mr. Hewitt who is a frequent visitor
to Victoria, Is an authority and the ex
tract quoted Is published under the
MAYNARD A SONS.
authority of the Comn#9s4on of Con13*1 Government Btoàat
Auctioneers,
Phene 837 scrvattoiL
Phone 1ME

Your
Prescription

Heintzmao & Co.

FRIDAY, 1.30 p. m.

Seed
Furniture and
Potatoes Furnishings

JOHN COCHRANE

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Tuesday Hose Special—Regular 65c for 53c Pair
Children‘i Artificial Bilk Hoee, in fine rib; black; sizes 5 to 7V4- Tan, in sizes 5 to 8%.
Regular 65c pair. Tuesday Special, pair -............ ............................................... 53^

Childrens Cotton, Silk Lisle and
Artificial Silk Hose
CMUrw, Cetton Nm In 1-1 rtbi white en4
ChildrwV, Cotton Seeks, with ribbed top.; colors
black. Prie, SB* pmtr: S for ................. v»l.l>e
«ky. pink, white, tan and black. .Price, pair. 26*
Children*, Fin. 811k Li«l. Hon. In 1-1 rib; white
Children*, Silk LUI. Seeks, white with colored
and black; ,1m. 6 to »H- Price, pair............... BO#
tops; si see 4M to «U. Price. 36# 8 for »1.00
Bey,* Heavy Ribbed BlackCotton He*,- site, t loChildren*, Artificial Silk Sock,, In »ky. pink, and
Id. Price, pair .......................................................... BO*
white; all el»,*. Pair
................... BO*

Women's Cotton, Silk Lustre, Silk
Lisle and Silk Boot Hose
Woman*» White snd Black Cetton Hose, trt «nod quaflty ; sizes !*4 to
10. Price, pair........... .................. ................................................................ 25#
Penman’s Seconds, in black only; wide elastic top; double heels and
toes; sises Mfc to 16. Price, 35# pair; 3 pairs for...............$1.00
Bilk Lustre Hose—A medium quality, which gives excellent wear;
reinforced heels and toes; black only; sises 8^ to 10. Price, per
pair ............................................................ ............ ......................................... 39#
. ".Penman's 8©**setts” Hess, In colors of grey, taupe, sand, bronze.
white and black. Price, pair ............... ................................................. 65#
Silk Beet Hess, In colors of rose pink. tan. white and black. Price.
--- pal»
... . a. . ,
tl..|*.i, 75(|
\
•'Outsize" Penman's Silk Llele Hose, In white and black; sizes 9 H, 10.
Price, pair
.......................................................... ... .7â. 75#
"Outsize" Fine Cotton Hoee, made with deep ribbed elastic top. 4thread heel and toe; colors balbriggan and black; sixes 6)4 to
10%. Price, pair ...........................................................................................85#
"Outsize** Fine Silk Lisle Hess, In white and black, made with deep
ribbed top. Price, pair ........................................ ........................... ..
.85#
"Outsize * Silk Lisle Hoee, made with hem top,
"Outsize** Hose, In black cotton, double heels and
double heels and toes; white and black; sizes
9%. 10. Price, pair
.......................................... 50#
toes; sizes 9%. 16. Price, pair......................... 35#
#

Tuesday Hose Special
Regular 33c for 28c Pair

Tuesday Hose Special
Regular 65c for 53c Pair

Whits snd Blsek Cotton Hose,

Silk Boot Hess, In light and medium weight,
wide garter top. extra spliced In wearing
parts; colors new blue, white and black,
all sises. Regular #6c pair. Tuesday Spe
cial. pair ........................................................ 53#

deep elastic top.
all sises.

made

double heels and

with
toes;

Sold at manufacturers’ prices.

Regular 16c.

Tuesday Special pair, 28#

New Smock Middies at
#2.75, #3.50 and

$3.93
A very pretty Middy Is made of white crash middy
cloth, with colored stitching on collar, pockets
and cuff». Price .........................
,$2.75
Another smart model Is made of best quality drill,
with colored pockets, collar and cuffs: smocked
In front with colored stitching: also pink and
blue linenette with white trimmings.
Price
............. ....................................................................... $3.60
An attractive middy Is made of fine linenette, in
pink and blue shades. The collar, pockets, belt
and cuffs are finished In white with white
smocking. Price ..........
$3.95
r-Waists. First Floor

JAMES BAY SOCIAL CLUB
At the executive meeting of the
James Bay Social Club, which holds It»
fortnightly meetings at the Connaught
Seamen’s Institute* It was decided to
Jjadjourn the meetings until the early
fall when a new schedule of activities

FashionableSpringSilks
in New Weaves and
Colorings
New Foulard Bilks In coin ipota, floral and many
other effects.

Shown In *rey, navy, .and, black,

white, midnight

blue,

champagne

and

iu.

ground, with various colored effects; II Inches
wide.

Per yard

....7.............................*1.60

New Sec. Silks, In the

latest

gingham

check.

The ton* Introduced are grey, mauve, pink,
green, strawberry and black, on white ground»;
H Inch* wide. Per yard............. .................. 81.8B
I
—Silks, Main Floor

will be drawn up for the winter ses ed to Mr. and Miss K. Wilby for th»lr
sion.
valued assistance from time to time
The Club has been able to hand over and to the donors of prises.
A series of basket picnics are being
the following donations: S. James, R.
F„ HI; James Bay Red Cross, $10; arranged for the summer months—In
order to keep the members together.
Field Comforts for soldiers, $16;APrison ere-of-War Fund, $1.76 \ Seamen’s
When -placing an ordet
Institute, $86.
for printing be sure an#

Hearty vote» of thank» were accord ask for this label. All else» supplied. •

